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SbbrrttBrmmta. 
MONEY TCfLOAN 
IN Sl'MS TO SUIT 
ON 
IMPROVED PK0DKT1VE REAL ESTATE 
AMI 
APPROVED COLLATERAL. 
C. C. BUItHILL &■ SON, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
HENKY E. DAVIS, 
Carriage. Sleigh and Buckhoard Manufacturer, 
AND DF.AI.KH IN 
Harnesses, Blankets Holies, Whips, Mats, ete. 
In tin* carriage line my stock comprises Open and Top Buggies, Road Wagons, 
Bangor Punts, Express Wagons, (.'abriolets, Surreys and Buckboards. 
Iri my ordered work, such as Buckboards and similar vehicles, this season’s bus- 
iness in si*d out of the state will compare favorably w ith all preceding ones. The lo- 
cal mark* has been somewhat unsatisfactory owing to the weather and other unfa- 
vorable conditions. The season is now well advanced ami I Hud myself with a large 
stock of standard carriages suitahle for this vicinity, w hich for the next sixty days 
will d at cost for cash to make room for winter goods; also all Summer Blankets 
and In*'' goods. I have some good bargains in second-hand Express Head Wagons 
and To;- duggies which must tie closed out. 
Com* and see me. A fair cash payment dow n will insure favorable terms on ttie 
balance. 
_ 
_ 
..a rranklin ai„ misworw. me. 
THIS HOT WEATHER 
compels you to buy seasonable clothing. And since you must purchase, 
you can’t do better than inspect my stock of 
FASHIONABLE < LOTI 11 N< i for MEN and BOYS. 
At my store you can find 
FANCY SHIRTS. 50 cents UP. 
A Few More of Those Famous 5c. Stockings Left. 
< > Wr 1C a\ It V IV* \ 
PRIMUS OIL COOKING STOVES. 
THE MOST PERFECT OiL STOVES EVER COHSTRUCTEO. 
POSITIVELY NON-EXPLOSIVE. 
l’.urn- at. v grade ot k without n wld. Vl>«nlu»ely no odor, no •.moke, no *not, 
no oil nueiltili^. ( .■. k. 11 g Ul ■' -1 a \s a 1 A ., ! ■ jei ;< >ll.i b. ! at Uiv »> f 11»• 
nty 1,‘ i! .-t.-vr? are entirely <ep me In il.e Pi him-. 
A TV PK Of PKIin (TION : V i;l«AM». M.VV I KIN' im 
SAPP. M'ONOMICAI.. P.PPiriP.NT. SIMPl.l I>1 ICAP.lt: xml PI.PAN. 
Tki- wonderful ft*>\e mu-t be t*cen In «>{ eratlon to be thoroughly appre.lnted. Make your 
pelcetioii after you ha\e seen ami -tudled the merit- the Primus. 
h r ■*ale 1 v It. Ik HOI Ml >. Aip nt for Ilaneoek C ounty. <>tl;< e o\ei i.n A l.ortl’-. 
Main -treet. Kll-W-.rtl Me. S-wl fnr ,1,-srripti>: rirru’nr. 
Largest Assortment 
/.v Tin: city. 
F. A. COOMBS, 
41 Main Stm t, 
lit)i >K>KI.l-KR AM* sTATIoNKK. 
THE 
GREATEST 
BARGAIN 
EVER OFFERED. 
A 10-PIECE 
HARDWOOD 
CHAMBER SET, 
bevel plate ”'la~~, 
combination commode. 
1 chairs and a rocker. 
AS GOOD AS ANY $18 SET, 
FOR ONLY $14, 
* 
Deliv < rt 1 to any part of II me ock Corn 
Mail Orders Promptly attended to, 
A. W.lTSiHIAX A SOX. 
Undertaker!* and Embalinerfe. 
There Are 
Not Many 
shoe houses that can 
honestly bear out the claim of giv- 
ing a “perfect fit ami your money's 
worth". If you will help us, by 
trying a pair of our shoes, we will 
come as near giving' you a perfect 
lit as possible. Our Ladies' Ox- 
fords, in both tan and black, are 
considered by all to be perfect fit- 
ting goods. 
Walsh’s Shoe Store. 
\ v 
Times Wero 
When 
jewels wen- considered 
to be antidote to any ill known to nmn. You 
could cure any certain lllnes- by wearing a cer- 
tain gem. Now these jew* Is are an antidote to 
mental diseases. The woman who 1 the p<» 
: sessiu of dainty rings and beautiful urna 
merits always !..:3 something to admire and 
something to take her thoughts away from her- 
self and her own troubles. 
The gen -• wo -t 1! an-- •! t’ro 1 are 
set properly. There are no fancy prices 
charg' d lu re. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
Subscribe for The American 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW AhVKKTISKMKNTH THIS WKKK. 
Admr notice--K*t Gideon <»rover. 
Eastern Malm* Railway Cu—Corporation nu et 
lng. 
Ilenrv E Davis—Carriage repository. 
I> K Trlhou-.\gent* wanted. 
Dr** Caldwell \ I’ollanl—Veterinary surgeons 
and dentist*. 
John \ Peters, jr—Notlee of assignee of hi* 
appointment. 
Admr notlee— E-t Robert A Friend. 
1) E Hurley Notlee ot assignee of his ap 
polntnient. 
Hodgkins- -< !andy, lee erenm, soda, etc. 
Btckhpokt 
East Maine Conference Seminary Kail term. 
It A NOOK 
Eastern Maine •state Fair. 
I'OKTLA N 1» 
New England Fair. 
Boston: 
Wine Coea Co—Wine Coca. 
Mist KI.I.A.N hoi s 
Dr David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. 
There will he a dance at Shore Acres 
this (Wednesday) evening. 
Miss Mary A. Stockbridge is visiting 
Mrs. F. W. Cram in Bangor. 
Owen Byrn, who is still very ill, whh 
somewhat improved Wednesday. 
Irving Seammons is building a house 
on Oak street, above Birch avenue. 
Senator Hale has returned from Wash- 
ington, arriving here Tuesday evening. 
Col. C. C. Burrill and wife will arrive 
home from California to-day (Wednes- 
day). 
Miss Carrie Packard and Miss Lillian 
Joy are visiting Miss AIJie Howard at 
Bluebill. 
Mrs. (». W. Ray and Mrs.W. W. Brooks, 
of Boston, are visiting James Smith on 
Dean street. 
A. M. Foster is putting bath rooms in 
t lie county building, and in the house of 
F. A. Coombs. 
1). F. Tribou is in Boston this week 
purchasing stock for his store which will 
be opened next week. 
The State assessors will meet at the 
| county court-house in Ellsworth next 
Wednesday, August 1. 
Monaghan’s hand will, weather permit- 
ting, given an <*j»en-nir concert i>n State 
street on Friday evening. 
Miss Delia Hopkins has returned from 
Boston, and is at her mother’s Lnmoine 
Point cottage fur t he summer. 
Rev. C\ E. Woodcock, pastor of the 
Fret- Bapt ist church, has returned from 
h;s vacation spent in Lewiston. 
Mrs. Oliver Johnson and Miss Clara E. 
Stanwood, of Providence, K. 1.. are visit- 
ing Mrs. R. I.. Stanwood at Beechland. 
Miss Minnie Pray returned home 
from Portland last Thursday, accom- 
panied by Italph Pray and wife, of that, 
city. 
George Gould sprained his ankle badly 
while Ht work on the bulkhead in the 
rear of the Hancock house stable Tues- 
day afternoon. 
Mrs. George II. Grant and daughter 
Marie, are at the Tarratine house, Han- 
cock Point, where they will spend the 
month of August. 
Members tif the general committee of 
the Fourtli of July celebration are re- 
quested to metL in the aldermen’s room, i 
Hancock hall, Thursday evening. 
H. S. Lancaster, the gunsmith, will | 
occupy a shop in ttie rear of J. E. Ander- j 
son’s new blacksmith shop, which Morri- j 
son & Joy are building on Water street. j 
Miss Margaret H. Hayes, the Amf.ki- 
can’s faithful and efficient book-keeper, 
is away on her annual vacation. She will 
, spend a portion of the time in Bar Har- 
bor. 
(_'. 1*. Dorr, register of probate, has been 
| quite ill for a week past. He is, however, 
his friends will he pleased to learn, 
rapidly recovering, and is now able to he 
hi it in miner. 
W. A. Alexander was the fortunate | 
holder of a ticket which drew a hand- 
some hand-painted lamp, which was 
drawn for in liucksport. The lamp is 
valued at about *25. 
At a meeting of the Ellsworth tennis 
club last Thursday ttie membership limit 
was increased from twenty-live to thirty. 
Eugene Hale, jr.. II. E. Mason and F. K. 
Swett were elected members. 
A change of time has gone into effect 
on the llluehill steamboat line. The boat 
stage leaves Ellsworth at 8 a. m., instead 
of 7, and the boat leaves Surry wharf at U. 
This will be a change greatly appreciated 
by the traveling public. 
Mrs. Joanna Cook is very ill at the 
home of her son, Wallace Cook, on Huh 
street. Her daughters, Mrs. Franc s 
Gordon, of West Bridgewater, Mass., and 
Mrs. Annie Ti i\cr, of Boston, are with 
her. 
There will he a meeting of the seh >1 
hoard at the office of the clerk of courts 
next Monday aftt moon at 2 o'clock. Th 
matter ot changing the l nited State- 
histories in the city schools w ill be de- 
cided. 
Preparations are being mad* for tin- 
presentation of the Irish drama ••Coliee-n 
Bawn ’, by local east, under the manage- 
ment of Fred Cooke. The entertainment 
will be given in the interest of the Catho- 
lic society. 
William Calnane died Sunday in the 
thirtieth year of his age, after a long ill- 
ness with consumption. He was un- 
married, ami leaves a widowed mother. 
Funeral services were held Tuesday from 
the Catholic church. 
Janus Pio, of Ellsworth, was discharged 
from the State prison last Wednesday, 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
O. H,- IVTOIR^lNrG-’S- 
his sentence having expired. Pio was sen- 
tenced in April of last year to eighteen 
months in the State prison, for burglary 
at the store of C. L. Morang. His term 
wax shortened by good behavior. 
Eugene H. Austin, of Wadsworth, 
Nevada, a former Ellsworth boy, is in the 
city, having come east to spend a month 
or so among relatives ami friends. He 
left here nineteen years ago, and this is 
his tirst visit home. 
The business of the late Jacob W. 
Coombs lias been purchased by Fred I.. 
Kent. Possession will be given im- 
mediately, and the store, w hieh is on the 
corner of Main ami State streets, will be 
opened at an early day. 
Frank II. Gould is building a bulk- 
head along t tie low water line back of his 
stable on South street, and will till in the 
intervening space. The river below the 
bridge will thereby be straightened and 
improved in appearance. 
Ex-Representative E. E. Kingman has 
moved to this city from Hancock, and is 
occupying the Hall house at the corner 
of State and Central streets. He is en- 
gineer at Hall's steam-mill on Water 
street, taking the place of F. K. Royal. 
Nothing has been heard from the 
crew of the wrecked schooner “Arboreer”, 
but friends and relatives have not lost all 
hope of hearing from them. The wreck 
of the “Arboreer” has not again been 
sighted, and it is believed it must have 
sunk. 
Noble C. Earl, a travelling salesman 
who is well known in this city, reported 
to the police of Portland Tuesday that he 
had lost a wallet containing *1,000 in 
unnegotiable notes and |59 in money. 
The wallet was lost on the train between 
Rockland and Portland. 
E. M. Moore, of the First national bank, 
and George S. Foster, of M. Gallert’s dry 
goods store, accompanied by Misses 
Blanche Hopkins and Cassie Stover, left 
last Sunday fur Cherry field, where they 
joined a party of twenty or more, and 
went to Pond Island in Ripley. They 
will spend the week there. 
Fur ten year* the Methodist and Bap- 
tist so dies of this city have united each 
st-.-uu in their annual excursion, and 
th«--e affairs hav become more popular 
with I lie public each year. The date for 
tlii-* y-ar is Aug. 10; the destination, 
Nautilus landing, Bartlett’s Island. Mon- 
aghan’s band will furnish music. 
Chandler Male, secretary of the Ameri- 
can legation at Koine, who became quite 
ill soon after bis arrival at his post of 
duty, is now, his many friends will be 
pleased to learn, fully recovered. He is 
no a on the coast of France. His mot tier, 
Mrs. Eugene Hale, is with him. Before 
returning to Koine he will come home for 
a short t ime. 
The Bluehill steamboat company will 
run an excursion from Ellsworth to tlie 
Northport camp-meeting on Tuesday, 
Aug. 21, touching at Surry, Bluehill and 
landing on Eggemoggin reach. The 
steamer “Catherine” will leave the up- 
river wharf at about 7.30 a. in., and will 
reach Northport about 11a. m.; return- 
ing, will leave Northport about 5.30 p. in. 
The steamer “Juliette” of the Bluehill, 
line, running in a thick fog one day last 
week, missed a buoy, and while feeling 
around for it, grounded near Flye’s 
island. The tide was rising, and in about 
an hour the steamer floated ami contin- 
ued her trip up the bay. No damage was 
done. A few ladies among t he passengers 
were landed on the island as a matter of 
precaution. 
By the breaking of the battery jars in 
the telephone central offioe Sunday night, 
about one hundred suits of clothing in 
Lewis Friend & Co.’s store were damaged 
by the blue vitriol which percolated 
through the floor and dropped upon the 
clothing. Frank I). Pullen, the Bangor 
clothier, came to Ellsworth Tuesday to 
estimate the damage, which will be paid 
by the telephone company. 
It is understood that the hose race by | 
electric light which Chris Toole, of Ban- j 
gor, was arranging to take place at Ma- ] 
plewood ParK, has been indefinitely post- : 
polled. The Senator Hales are disap- 
pointed, ns they thought it would give 
them tin- wished-for opportunity to meet 
the Orioles, of Bar Harbor, on neutral 
grnu im. him ueiti u 11 > ■ m ii'- 
that Mr. Toole hoped to pull it off in 
September. 
K. H. (.»reely made the statement t » 
THE AMKKli ax reporter yesterday that 
there are more horses in the Hat home 
stable at Pittsfield that can step right 
around *30 than in any other stable in 
Maine, t his i-. the stanle in which Mr. 
I Greely is interested with 1*.. 1.. Fisher, 
| formerly of Fllsworth. The stable has 
j started in ten race*' this season, and won 
j six of them, been second three times and 
I unplaced only once. 
For the eonvcn i-.mce of thosi- who were 
unable to tnk• the examination at the 
regular t ime, Sup-. rintendent-of-Seuools 
Wharff conducted a special examination 
at his house Tuesday of last week, t hose 
who successfully passed the examination, 
which entitles them t" teach in the pub- 
lic schools of th»- c ity, were Misses KUa 
F. Jordan, Inez M. Hamilton, Georgia 11. 
Frazier, Florence- G. Swett, Kate F. Laftin 
and Julia K. Mullan, and K. K. Richard- 
son 
Frank C. Stet- u, who has been em- 
ployed as book-keeper at the Ik 1!. Cole 
shoe factory for over three years, has re- 
signed to aeci-pt a more renumerative 
position with the manufacturers <f tin 
Regal shoe, in Whitman, Mass. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Stetson, during their rt l- ncc 
DID You Tell Your Neighbor How- 
Good Our SCHOOL SHOES Wear.’ 
WALSH’S SHOE STOKE. 
here, have made many friends who regret 
to see them go, but who are pleased to 
know that they go among friends, Whit- 
man being the home of both Mr. and 
Mrs. Stetson before their marriage and 
removal here. 
William Sawyer, of Hancock, who has ! 
been serving a thirty-day term for ! 
drunken ness was re-arrested by City 
Marshall Silvy last Saturday when his 
term expired, on a warrant charging him 
with cruelty to animals. He pleaded 
guilty to the charge, and Judge Peters 
sentenced him to pay costs, amounting to 
£7, or spend t liirty days more in jail. Saw- 
yer is the man who,one night last month, 
drove a horse at a gallop from Northeast 
Harbor to Ellsworth, twenty-two milts. 
James N. Donharn, travelling agent for 
the “Maine Register”, was in Ellsworth 
last Thursday on his annual rounds with 
the book for 1897-8. The book continues 
to grow', which may he accepted as sure 
indication that Maine is growing. There 
are sixteen more pages in the book this 
year than last, which means that it con- 
tains so many more pages of information 
indispensable to the business man of 
Maine and invaluable to every citizen of 
Maine. The book is published by G. M. 
Donharn, of Portland. 
It is proposed to put hot water heating 
apparatus in the custom house and post 
office, and bids for the work will be re- 
ceived. The contract for repairs to the 
building advertised some time ago, will 
probably be awarded to P. H. Stratton. 
The work is delayed by the necessary de- 
partment red-tape. Just now the cus- 
todian is waiting until the government 
can pass upon the sample of tin which 
Mr. Stratton proposes to put on the roof. 
Uncle Sam is particularly careful what 
kind of “tin” lie uses just now. 
Thirty years ago when the Timex build- 
ing was the “Narraguagus House”, Uhas. 
Delaite, then living in Ellsworth, sunk a 
drive-well near the annex which is used! 
1 .. I. 
room. This week, workmen unearthed 
two feet below the surface, the upper sec- 
tion of the pipe. Years since, .Mr. Pe- 
laite gave up boring for water m Eastern 
Maine, and t urned his attention to pros- 
pecting for “lie” in the West. That he 
has succeeded in striking it is shown in 
the fact that he has been mayor and 
member of lie city government of Min- 
neapolis, and is also the junior member of 
th** extensive lumber firm of IJovey Pe- 
lade. Xarrayuayus Times Cherry field ). 
Among visitors to the city during the 
past week were t lie following from Han- 
cock county towns: Judge <). P. Cun- 
ningham. Bucksport ; F. R. Bunker, Win- 
ter Harbor; F. E. Pettingill and wife, A. 
B. Fernald, Franklin; F. H. Binder, Aus- 
tin Hinckley, E. Grindle, Biuehill; I. M. 
Lunt, West Trent on t; B. S. H iggins, Capt. 
J. L. Bray, E. B. Deasy, Bar Harbor; II. 
H. Harden, South Sur^y; W. O. Emery, 
Still:\ r.ri; James S. Fernald. S. K. Clark, 
Southwest Harbor; Walter C. Gaylord 
am! wife. Northeast Harbor; 'I'. E. Crab- 
tret-. Hancock Point. 
Both the Senator Hale and Ptrigo hose 
companies were out for practice runs on 
Water street Tuesday evening, preparing 
for the races at the muster at Rigby park, 
Aug. 20 ami 21. The Dirigos are surely 
going, and will take a strong team. There 
is some uncertainty as to whether the 
Senators will go, as there is a surprising 
lack of enthusiasm on the part of some of 
the runners. Ellsworth would like to Hee 
both teams go to Rigby, and show to the 
biggest gathering of firemen and people 
there will be in Maine this year ttiat there 
is some ground for the boast that Ells- 
worth has two of the speediest hose teams 
in t he State. 
At the Maplewood park races in Bangor 
last Wednesday, E. H. Greely’s Jake was 
second in the 2 32 class, winning two of 
the six heats trotted. H. E. Cleaves’ In- 
dex took fourth money. The best time 
was 2.25 j, made* by Jake in the second 
heat. In the 2.50 class E. E. Fisher’s Ada 
Puryea won tirst money. The profes- 
sional bicycle race was won by Mosher, 
who had to he called to the stand to an- 
swer to a eharge of attempting to throw 
the r,me to another of the four contest- 
ants. >n the second day of the racing 
F. 'rE < ireely, of t hi- city, acted as starter. 
Mosher \\ on anot her bicycle race easily. 
He is matched t<> ride a 'Jb-mile pursuit 
rape with N. L. Smith, of Oldtown, f<>r 
foO a side. The date of the race Ims not 
been tixed. Bangor has tacked on Mosher 
a s--briquet, the appropriateness of whi di 
will be appreciated by t hose w ho saw im 
Here. 1 :i l he Que<n City h is the “Y-l- 
low Kid'1. 
W ill W lib ing has purchased the slo.-p 
“Annie Lee" from mvan's Island parties, 
let t ing his I it t le sloop “Maude" go as a 
part of the purchase price. Tilt 
“Annie is a centre-hoard sloop 
thiry-threc f< et over ail, eleven ami on 
tenth f- et benin, and a very trim-lot.k;ug 
era ft. She is a sailer, too. By a strange 
coine; I* i.ee there were quite a number of 
yacht- u the hay Sunday, and some- 
thing -irongly resembling a nice was the 
result. In the group were the “Fred", 
Capt. 1 .eland; the “Siesta1, Capt. Alky; 
“Burkes", Capt. Bee-1; the “Thetis'1, 
Capt. N Ill- “impress", Capt. 
Lord; the “Bat", Capt. \Y is well. All 
these yachts have joined issue* many 
times, and their relative qualities are 
pretty well known, hut Capt. Whiting's 
yacht was an unknown quantity. They 
soon found her out, however, anil to their 
sorrow, 'tis said. The “Annie Lee1’ is 
fitted to aecon modate six easi y on a 
cruise, and can carry larger sailing par- 
ties. < ;. Whiting will use her in si il- 
iiie art ies from Ltlsworth. 
l.Mij ^e of the Sun To-Day. 
There will he an annular eclipse of the 
sun to-day l'liursday^, the first visible in 
Maine-inee 1YC. The eclipse will begin 
about b.T) a. ni. and end between 11 
and 1‘2. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
c. l. ^TOR.gx.Krc3-’S- 
POWDER 
Absolutely Iruire. 
Celebrated for Us great leavening strength 
and heatbfulness. Assures tin i> ! against 
alum ami nil forms ol adui(eratn<n ..un m to 
the cheap brands, koyai. i;amn:, howdeb 
CO., NEW YOKE. 
Ellsworth C reairierv Extension. 
The Ellsworth creamery is extending 
its business out into the country. A sep- 
arator station has been established at 
North Bluehill, and is in charge of H. B. 
Gray. This is really an experiment, and 
if it proves satisfactory another separator 
station will probably be established at 
Brooklin. At present the cream is being 
sent to the Ellsworth creamery, but when 
the station is in regular operation it is 
proposed to send the cream direct to Bos- 
ton. 
The business of the Ellsworth 
creamery is rapidly growing. At the 
time t he creamery v\ as established, a little 
over two years ago, it was almost impos- 
sible to get the required number of 100 
cows. Now the creamery is receiving 
milk from between 700 and 800 cows, and 
the number is increasing. The creamery 
is making 2,000 t o 2,500 pounds of butter 
a week, and is selling cream enough to 
make almost as much more. ■ e of the 
benefits derived from th •• rt .• is the 
increased amount and impr d quality 
of stock owned by farmers in this 
vicinity. 
You may hunt the world over and you 
will not find another n d; mil to 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera ! Diar- 
rhoea Remedy for bowel : It 
is pleasant, safe nnd reliahb- by 
G. A. Pakchkii. Druggist. 
O- L- morainto’S. 
OH ! WHAT 
a jolly time those three friends will have! 
Hut if they -hould lind some vine weet- 
ened with 
PARIS GREEN 
from l’archer’s drug store, they would 
not feel so good about if. 
COM INC, KVKXTS. 
Tuesday, Aug. 10—Union excursion of 
Methodist and Baptist Sunda\ schools to 
Bartlett’s Island. 
Wednesday, Aug. 11 — Excursion of 
Monaghan's band to Short* Acr* 
Wednesday, Aug. 11 Exeursiou of 
Monaghan’s band, bv sohoont *1 ‘ogt 
to Shor«* Acres. 
Tuesday, Aug. 24--Excursion ’dig- 
worth to Northport cau*;>-n by 
steamer “Catherine". Lee' u; wharf, 
Ells wort b, 7.3 ) a. m. -Tickets, round trip, 
50 cents. 
Aug. 3J, 31, S, n*. 1, j and3 Maim Snte 
fair at Lewiston. 
Aug. 31, N j I, 2 and o, ..i .... > — 
Eastern Maim* State fair. 
Jtiucrtiscmcnts, 
fnr rnnrmi / 
sriL ruunm ur 
THE NATION'S KOL AY. 
i~ pi t mill LT• >•'• but \\< cl 
t'i it11■ *• t t !'.*■ di'iiimui' ■ f 
I\ full I’ll-' < f 
Hats, Caps and 
Furnishing zu 3, 
In all the Latest Styles le 
Lovvesi F r i v_ w b. 
Give us a ea!l and in. ; ect ou 
LEWIS FRIEND C 
Manning Bi.ock. 
ei.ls\vo::tii, 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
foplo For the Week Beginning Aof. L 
Comment by Rev. S. U. Doyle. 
Tone.—Putting religion into our daily 
teaks.-I King* vil, 13, 14; AcU xvili, 1-4; 
Mark vi. 1-3. 
In the references we have three illus- 
trations of what may be called religion 
in daily tasks. The first is that of t.ie 
builders of Solomon’s temple. In their 
important work they needed and re- 
ceived the support of God. The second 
is the illustration of Christ himself. He 
Is presented in the passage quoted as the 
oarpont* r of Nazareth, and in this 
work also he received the help and sup- 
port of God. The third case is that of 
Paul, pictured as the tentraaker, work- 
ing at his trade -hat he might not put 
th"=e among whom he labored to ex- 
pense for him. 
Religion ami the daily tasks of life 
ar* not incongruous, tin y are not an- 
tagonistic. Religion is needed in the 
daily life. It is not something that is 
specially for the human soul on the 
fciabbath day, but true religion feeds 
soul, mind and body for the six days of 
the week. The Christian who has lint 
learned to carry his religion into his 
life work lias failed to perceive one of 
the chi- f joys and values of Christian- 
ity. Mist of our time is spent in the 
daily work of life*. Most of our energy 
is t xpt nd< ii !.< r and if we did in t need 
our religion in that which takes the 
most of our time and the best of our 
strength v*- may well ask, when would 
we need it: Must of the temptations, 
trials, ciiffi u 111» s and hardships of life 
are met in the daily tasks of life, and 
what need, therefore, that we have (rod 
and our r» rious faith to support us? 
Christianity is a practical religion. 
It is suitable t the needs and wants of 
the daily life. God not only supplies us 
with the needs and wants of the higher 
life, but also of the lower life. We need 
God in the shop, the factory, the office 
and the store just as much us we need 
God in the \v< rship of the Sabbath day, 
the prayer meeting or the Christian Kn- 
deavor * rviee-. And God is willing 
and able to guide and direct us in these 
things as m the higher and more impor- 
tant things or lilt God gave skill and 
Wisdom to the builders of the taberna- 
cle. He is still able and willing to give 
skill and wisdom to His people in the 
work of lib. 
We oft*» f< rg* t God in our daily 
tasks. W fail t ask His guidance and 
direction a- <i b* lj- for our daily lalxirs. 
If the soul is p» rpiexed or disturb'd, 
wc fb to (,. d. but neglect often to do 
so vh- u th- ii..:ai *-ann< t solve a prol 
lem in t <.a:'y work before it, or the 
body is i.ia *;u;u to th". daily task. Hut 
God is :.s able and willing to help 
us lu... a h- balance our book>, 
study our 1- — aril a trad- j rf- rm 
the i;u:: : .'1 factory < r store as 
He is ear*- *r ib* wants and needs of 
cur s* .. •. e 1- t Hun do it? 
i K- : j- —Gen. in. 17-19; Kx. 
xxxi, 1 \\x\.. 1-7 II Chron. xxxi, 
20, 21; N- ; iv. 1-0; Prov. xvi, 3; 
Acts xx, ; i. ; Rom. xii, 11; I Cor. 
iv, 11, lx; x. :.i; Gal. vi, 9; Col. ni, 
37; I This,,. i ‘a; iv, 9-12; II Thess. 
in, »-13; I Pi r. iv, 11. 
Tli« Sabbath I>ay. 
This y f tii* we* k is set apart to 
enable man to dv• 11 upon the ideal sid*» 
cf life, U| ;i man as he is meant to be, 
upon the r* v- ation of a manhood vic- 
torious over sin by the power of the Di- 
vine Spirit. It is a day sacred to the 
holy issues « f humanity, and tho liter 
ature of this first day of the week, at 
well as its art, should minister alone to 
this loftier side of man. It should feed 
him for truer living and inspire him 
with new hope in man’s destiny. In- 
stead of this, the great printing presses 
are flooding us with a debasing litera- 
ture and a disgusting “art” and are in- 
fecting in*n everywhere with a despond- 
ent view of man and nature. It is an 
awful mistake to feed the baser side 
and taint men with a skepticism of all 
that is pur*1 when it is the business of 
all public t« uchei s to draw men to types 
cf moral truth and purity and infuse 
faith in tb*- things that arc pure and 
lovely and * f good report.—American 
TT1,., 
hii:£ th«* Wgy. 
Tho v. if is by j.n mi-aua 
Bmooti but .- t u- i.< t iii.ik.' it r< ugh. r 
than it is ! w.rid is xj« t uli \v»* 
could u!*i:. bur ;t g< .. >vri tig b-t us 
not fipri.'d « ii- tiyiug t !...iki- it 
go Vi < ib.* ■ ; us ik» :t a little 
smooth' r and a lit .*• j a- : r 1 y our 
disposition, is.aunt rs and un ds. It m» u 
in gen* no an- « ut f sorts, tluri* is the 
moro m > r « r.r i mg in sort-.—Chris- 
tian L>-adt r. 
Tin* Threefold Cord. 
L-1 v.- bl la-t tin threefold cord 
that cum or i" bn ..eu—the hungry 
friii go- help, the praying 
frit ud s* king tli h* Ip and the mighty 
Friend i g t<> g. much as lie 
neede th. — \ in * ri < ;t u 
The Work That God Appoints. 
I am glad t< think that I am not 
bound to r .k<* th»- world go right, 1 ut 
eer- 
ful heart th* work that God appoints. 
——Ji all l..g 
! r;'IciiMT Jottin£<«, 
XLi hr.-tniii ih.icav r Tenth legion 
hula fair t ).* ctii,,1 more powerful than 
Csesar's. It is comp, soil of ail who will 
pledge r uis.'ivos to gim at least a 
tenth of thi-ir income to God. 
The sner.-sful Kndi avori r k.. ps his 
own shadow if his work. 
Push ]' !'■ study if yon would be 
aligned w m :id van ■■ g Km av. r. 
Would a stranger be inclined to seek 
Jesus by rs iety's pray* r meeting: 
You row tuber Mr. Bumsey’s little 
article, a Che r?" Practice it, 
anil begin with your home folks. Then 
go on to your pastor. 
The la.' -t sugg- sod menning for our 
monogx.. ,. i.ia -d iu the letter cf 
a Texas 1. avi ii i. Mr. y. Guy luman, 
who signs himself, Yours for constant 
enlightenment. 
_MUiih. OV1 1 
THIRST IN GOTHAM. 
AMOUNT OF LIQUID CONSUMED 
DAILY IN THE METROPOLIS. 
TORRENTS OF WATER, MILK,WINE, ETC., 
WHICH POUR DOWN THE THROATS 
IN GREATER NEW YORK. 
A river of 3,000,000 mouths that flows 
gallons each minute, or 800,000 gal- 
lons daily, is running down the throats of 
the inhabitant* of Greater New York. 
That is the amount of U-vt rage consumed 
each day. If all the fluid wan- f Tilled to- 
gether. it w->uId occurv b 7.- 1 0 cubic foot 
of space, weigh •' ♦Jo.ono ]«»unds and 
make a good loud f->r an ocean freighter 
8o" toot long. 
The*-' figures are a* cornet as thoy are 
for i! y c m« : :;i the best 
Statistical source* 
In th« river are included all of tin vario us 
liquids that i u.,\— u :i willing 
assistance- Tin «** "i.e h- "f New 
Yorkers, im b-. ,r \\nu r. w! ;• h cam 
be s« ; a rated in r» -: a** it l- a net > 
sary ] ar: fall. It <-ut» r* nto all t he gpir 
ituous and malt b pi- r-. is ti e vehicle f--r 
tea. ami » and is m urly all of 
carbonated drink- 
Excej ting watt r in it* j lire state, whi h 
is one half of th-e ire n-;.r ption, tu 
find be. r at t h« 1-ad of the b-t. We an 
told by Gi rmaoc ir j* t'c great civi- 
lizing <i: and v\ e V \v that its r- -n 
sum} i-m i- in- reading 1 v.-nd t he in.-n ■»-< 
of j»oj IU re in *»r- at< r N- vv Y rk 
the nun: •! sale of l-eer ten year*, ago was 
o'1 barn-1-. N vv it i- 7 -< non. 
Of this vast quantity of beer iflibnou 
gall- n- are -1 at houu each day, 
or um:v tl an 1' >0 of gla»«*», varying 
from thi “ponies." that hold about a gill, 
up t the “sch'toncr*. that carry aim- *t a 
quart. This quantity of beer makes a bulk 
of 28,340 cubic feet. If we should build a 
barrel to hold Greater N* vv Y rk *■< r e day 
supply of beer and place it beside the N 
lisk for comj»arison, it would N- found t* 
t'c as tall and about three times its mean 
diameter—a large Imml to 1-c emptied by 
a community each day, t ut the communi- 
ty is equal to the task 
When we come to the leverage milk, we 
must hare a separate can, sons net to havt 
the nortion fh.-tt vs ilrink mixed vv ,rh that 
which we * :■?. for w* are n* w considering 
only drir knbles. A large quantity of the 
milk consumed goes into solid foods, lik« 
butt* r and cheese, a mi i.nt<> general eo.-k- 
ing. besides being fr< <z«*n into the temporary 
solid luxury, ic< cream. 
Hut outside of this 14o."00 pall* ns are 
utilized ea« h day as a drink, cither clear 
or mixed with other U-\crapes. Our litth 
peoj h not yet educat'd to the use of beer, 
arc the t r:.1 fciipim rs f th< se gal 
Ions, w ! hi ■ »• ur*- 1• lcct. 
If \\> {■ 11-ns Tit « x tuple s- by t he Us r 
barrel at. I ek«. a <-an f r .r !ka->; 
1 late it i --side c .* Gertie:, .• w.Il!e. 
b et in o .ame: r. ami it- t* ] w id r. .. h t h* 
rot f. 
T! :i there arctU whi-ky and kindr- d 
If we ti.akc a dcmijtihn f r our dally 
supply <f pbr and f y ah- ':,* 
drink-, it mu-t ha\* a o.nt.nt <: 
\. lions 
Thi- i- tlie am* unt d ea« h day in 
the y. ar in Gr« ;er Ni w Yi rk. 
1 i..- sn; ; -• d th n ijohn will he feet 
in diamec.-r and iio feet high. If j la< d 
besiel*' l he lb r.,ld ! adding. its cork Would 
be 1 tit a little- ! w tin rniee. 
If. ti 1 alai <• this, we plaee a -i; he n on 
the- otU r M*a «:f the- budding mhuldtht 
t"'.'- o pallor- of carbonated waters that 
an iisumed daily, \vt will have a b* .d- 
with a content of vim) cul fee-t, which 
will measure 15 feet in diameter and stand 
with its top as high as the r*>uf, e,r 50 fee t 
above the gn iind. 
Greater N< w York also drinks wine, and 
corks are pop] inpat the- rate of about u5 a 
minute from the various siztxl Uittles. 11 
these bottles were all quarts, there would 
be 16,000 of them, and their contents 
would measure 5d4 cubic f«-et. 
If one wineglass is made to hold nil 
this, it must be 30 feet deep and 14 feet in 
diameter. There is no more fitting way 
to emphasize the size of this glass than by 
placing it in the upraised band of Liberty, 
and thus change her from a torch bearer 
lighting tlie world to a cupbearer abouflo 
drink to the health of the world. 
Greater New York drinks coffee, tea and 
cocoa to the extent of 66,500 pounds daily. 
The coffer weighs 40,000 pounds, and a 
canister to hold it would have to be 12 
feet high and n feet in diameter. If this 
canister was loaded on a wagon, it would 
require the strength of 12 goml horses te 
haul it over the must favorable street in 
New York. 
As to the tea, we daily consume 25,00b 
pounds of it, or the contents of 27s tea 
chests. Thoe would make a most delight- 
ful pyramid to the eye*; of John Chinaman 
If piled with "1 chests in the bottom layer, 
then narrowing the width of one chest on 
each succeeding layer until the top layer 
of nine chests was reaehed. This pyramid 
would he 15 feet square at the base and 
11 l-a leet high. 
The dai!\ a can f r Greater New 
York weuId contain one cubic yard, foi 
we consume as a beverage l,5ou pound* 
each day. Tin n there is as much more 
used in manufacture. 
As the rxei-e law i rovides certain reg 
lations for ] laces w here inn xicuting iiq 
Uors are sold, we get some interesting lig- 
ur> > from the re,-, rds. 
There are UJami licensed building 
Where liqi.- rs are sold In Greater New 
York, and if 11.• -e buildings \\i n placed 
side by side they would r* ;u h a di-tanoe- 
of 125 miles, or six times around Murihut 
tan Island. 
The- buildings, all tog* t n r, contain 
l.b-fo.uoe ouo cub:" feet, m> if they were 
massed into a single cube it w- 5! mens 
ure 1,18 on ea h sid< — New York 
Herald. 
Animals and Altitudes. 
President G. Manley Hall of Clark \ ni* 
of the various forms of bar ard terr r. 
and lit sugg. ;.t th* common fear * 
high places v h many animals exhibit 
and which .« with me human 
beings may * vestigial trace, like the 
gill slits i!i;d< r the -kin i-f our net ks, ante- 
dating liml.- ;.!.d iuh< riled from our swim- 
ln rt Pro- 
fessor \V.-!(v Mills of McGill university 
say- that wl:..«- th« youngest mammals 
and birds exhibit ja rul*ur man if*,-tat ions 
when plueed n< ,r the edge of an elevat'd 
Burlaec, y t a turtle will walk oil any ele- 
vated support again and again, and a frog 
“will jump a!: -t anywhere.” These ex- 
cept..:-!.-. he Gunks, present a difficulty to 
the acceptance of President Hall's theory. 
— 
What she Meant. 
She—Miss Cppercut spoke of being a 
vegetarian. What did she mean? 
He—Why, she's a grata widow.—Pitts- 
burg Post. 
FASTEST VESSEL AFLOAT. 
The Wonderful Record of the Torpodo 
lloet Turbin!*. 
It is a great triumph for the “rotary 
Impact” form of steam engine that the 
first one of this type fitted to a steam- 
ship should have driven it at a speed far 
in excess of the world's record, yet this 
is what has recently been achieved by 
the engines of the torpedo beat Turbima. 
This little vessel of 100 feet length, 
9 feet beam and 44 tons displacement 
was built at Newcastle. England, Fpe- 
ciallv for a marine truil of the com- 
pound steam turbine designed by the 
Hon. Chari, s Par-cns. The Parsons ttir- 
l ine ntiii/t •» the steam in three stages 
and has shown remarkable economy. an 
engine of tl i< ty; whi h i< at work in 
ti « electii<* \s : Cambridge. Eng 
land, having a. hi* v* d a e- nsnn:ption « f 
•15.1 p< imds < f steam pn indicated In r« 
I*ow r ] r 1 ;r 
Ti’1' T;;r: inia w;.~ at fir<t fitted with 
a singe engine an i -'r •• and in the 
trials tie “eavita:. u. *r vacuum 
i,i vS? 
GENEKAL MANNEK OF COMPOUNDING THE 
1 U RHINE ENt.I sk 
formed Ixdiind the propeller, was such 
that very disappointing results followed. 
The single turbine was removed and re- 
placed by three separate turbines direct- 
ly coupled to three screw shafts, the 
turbines U ing respectively the high 
pressure, intermediate and low pressure 
elements of a triple xpansion engine. 
The results were truly remarkable, a 
speed < f 10.0 knots l ing realized. 
After further experiment to deter- 
mine tho pri per pitch for the screws a 
perns of trial runs were made, when a 
mean speed < f 111.01 knots an hour was 
realized. 
Nir:*1 days ] p. r the Turbinia realized 
a sp» • d of :. kr.- *> an hour, thus sur- 
pa— ;ng tie w« rld’s record by about 1 
kn<T-. This i- tjniva’ent to 717 \ miles 
an hour, or ijual t* tie av. rage speed of 
xpr ss trains. —S i< n 
tilic Amere an. 
Water Wheel*. 
II:gh » f!i u* nei* are r-u-t mtly being 
sla e. n ft>r I., various tyj»• s of impulse 
or tang* ini;;’. o a:* r wh» < Is. Some t- 
Ill at; at !!.••« in in Male university, of 
tile “ea- whf 1 give a m* an effi- 
ciency of 7 7 per cent, tin* range l 
ing only t-t\v« u s7.o»i and '*'1 The 
watt r pr*-Sure used was about 7" 
pounds, or f- t head. and tic* r* v 
luti < f the whet Is about 7!go h r :;s# 
inch* s ami 42.7 f« r 20 incli* tin* for- 
mer dev* loping about 7.7 brake hr rs* 
pow* r and tire latter about 40.—Amer- 
ican Machinist. 
Between 1,000 and 1, lion tons f phos- 
phates are daily shipped from Fernan- 
diua, Fla., to European porta The 
industry has developed wonderfully 
within the past few year?, and frequent 
discoveries of deposits in Georgia as 
well as Florida make the supply seem 
well nigh inexhaustible. 
New Patent*. 
A new device for fanning per*00* 
while they an* seated in rocking chairs 
consists of u small pair of bellows at- 
tached to the under part of the chair 
which*force air into small tubes running 
upward with nozzles at their ends which 
can be directed toward any part of the 
fact?. 
A recently designed chair can be 
changed into a bed by dropping the back 
and raising the foot rest, tin* sides open- 
ing out flat to make it wid* r if desired. 
Cradles and rocking chairs an* ?o 
manufactured no n which an to be lu- 
ted with pm umatie and cushion pads 
on the bottoms < f the rock* r.« to make 
them ik !• .md coinfortabb 
Anew nozzle for sprinkling water 
has an oval projection formed n the 
end in a line with the stn am < f water, 
against whi» li the wut< r strik» s as it i> 
f« r d through the nozzle and spreads 
out in a spray. 
A new pock* t guard topn-vi nt pcck« t 
picking consists of a flat piece of steel 
with one end perforated, to be sewed 
inside the p ket, with th** oth< r end 
bent to ].r» < against ?is*- opposite side 
of the p« kcr and close the op, uing. 
To prevent picture frames from 
spreading apart at the joints a simple 
d»*vi* •• < < nsists f a weug*- shajn d metal 
plate with slot.-, fi r tin s<t**w « -.-t at an 
ang draw t; nds ft t: ■ frame to 
getbt-r when ft --.*1 toward the corners. 
Pap* r ] * ulioha rs art Is ing pla tl cm 
tb t of ] being rolled 
tip an<i tie- mi it ing t. j ] -i into one 
end of a ue tal socket, tin otlu r nil of 
tin- -orket is ing lilted w:;b a slot t> 
hold a pen, making a light cheap 
holder. 
Pneumatic dress shields are now coin- 
ing into u- an airtight pa i I. ing at- 
tat bed to eat u side t.f tin t .uiar sui' id 
now in use, together with a valve for 
inflating, t:a cloth tinder tie- arms be- 
ing thus i i away from tl ■ t,, 
prevent t.i- .deration lay- p-r.-puratit :i 
ami also to 1, ---.m tin- wt tr f tie cloth. 
Repeating alarm clocks are among 
tn tious, tht rod on 
the spri g is wound hi mg controlled 
hy a r tin d wheel to prevent its un- 
winding l- y- ml t eertai.-i ] nit at each 
inttrv-o, t: t- d i.< mg r- d again us 
soon as tin vie 1 complcti s its revolu- 
tion, thus r* pc-at ingthe alarm an in- 
definite i:un,L: r of times or until stopped 
or run down. 
1 
sTMjtTtismtmta. 
KIDNEY TROUBLES 
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, 
Also Ilsckftoh*. 
I cannot speak too highly of Mrs. 
Pmkham's Medicine, for it has done so 
much for me. I have Wen a great suf- 
ferer from Kidney trouble, pains in 
muscles, joints, hack and shoulders; 
feet would swell. 1 also had womb 
troubles and leucorrhoea. After using 
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Lorn- 
pound, and Wood Purifier and Liver 
Pills, I felt like a new woman. My 
kidneys are nowin jx’rfcct condition, 
nnd all my other troubles are cured.— 
Mks. Mao-h: Pot is. : l Kauffman St., 
Phiiadelphla. Pa. 
liac-ka< he. 
Mv system was entirely run down, 
and 1 suffi red with T« rrib backache 
.n the .small of mv back nnd could 
hardly stand upright. 1 was more 
tired in the morning than on retiring 
at night. 1 had no appetite. Since 
taking Lydia L. Pinkham's Vegetable 
('ompound. 1 havegained fifteen pounds, 
nnd I look better than I overlooked 
before. I shall recommend it to all 
mv friends, as it certainly is a wonder- 
ful iii' d cine. — M is. L 1 MoktoN, 1043 
Ilopkins St., Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Kidney Trouble. 
before taking Lydia K. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, 1 had suffered 
many years with kidney trouble. The 
pains in my back and shoulders were 
terrible. My menstruation became ir- 
regular. and I was troubled with leu- 
eorrh a. I was growing very weak. I 
had been to many physicians but re- 
ceived no benefit. 1 began the use of 
Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine, anil the first 
bottle relieved the pain in my back 
and regulated the menses. It is the 
Wst kind of medicine that I have ever 
taken, for it relieved the pain so quickly 
and cured the disease. Mrs. Liulian 
CmrrEN, llox 77. St. Andrews Bay, Fla. 
M >MI I.’AMHI.IM. Mint 4.11 I > 
BY "N h mo". 
(■, ■„ htr'i I I *.i\v ■ Ala 
Liken speckled apple Hi ft barrel f 
g : one-. an : r :t* n :i unity ; 
worker- powerful to produce a Miii. nr 
condition in others and that only. 
I n r- H ri Hell to -I iet for Its* 
do i),.t suffer tiie Jos- of moral back-lt-m 
a.«•!.» but they tla -h tIk* dl-e.>vt ry f.« ?..*•» 
possible to * 
tile thn egh t !*«• world without much 
effort. 
A- Vi J e p h i I; SliHW Jwwell say- 
r 1 1- divided, t.to tw.» great 
cla-~ t the rich and the poor, but the 
worktr- and tin idler-." Ti.« fmw-\ 
beggar of sturdy frame w billing at your 
door. and t he eh i Id of tin* w« a! t hy. k ,.! 
ing tnnt in every one* ivable fash'd'), be- 
long in tin same (lass. l».rt and dainti- 
ness, rags ami rt-pectability blend in *n« 
common downfall of all that is best in 
human nature. The rate has hitherto 
gained solely by the sweat of the brow in 
some form or anot her, and we who toil 
see no other way to assure further prog- 
ress. Hut these easy-guers tell u-. in ef- 
fect. that we are fools; and they are al- 
ways gaining fresh listeners. You w ho 
are halting between two opinions, strong 
in capacity but weak in will, undeter- 
mined whether to expend the minimum 
of effort in the world, or whether to give 
of your capacity in full measure—be the 
gain yours or not let a toiler speak to 
you out of a full heart. 
May he be confounded who would 
persuade us away from work. It always 
has been a blessing in disguise, or, as 
\V bit tier says: 
"The curse of earth*.- morning 
I the blessing of it- noon.*’ 
To work is to discover the happy, the 
healthful, t he hopeful way through life; 
for definite labor puts the nerves Ht rest 
and quiets the feverish heart. If b*»wed 
down with sorrow, stricken because a be- 
loved voice is silenced forevermore; t *«.. 
work! and the motions of daily duty 
will solace your spirit. If bew ildered at 
the apparent confusion in the world, 
misery where t here should be joy, croj- 
of disappointment from a generous slid- 
ing of hope: Go, work! and the con- 
centration of purpose needed b\ your 
duty will relieve your ov*-r-train* il brain, 
and n clearer understanding of the laws 
of life will be yours. 
The bn !a n ee u f ! he w iil »■ u .. '. iK 
is kept by toil. With nothing to do and 
boundless time for thinking and puzzling 
over the mysteries -f our ending, we 
should become a universe of melancholic 
fatalists. Hut the rythm of work, con- 
stantly recurring, keeps us wholesome- 
minded, just as t he etr> and flow of the 
or. an pu ties tin vorld. \N < rk t he 
anodyne for suffering. It is the great 
sanity idleness the insanity of life. 
II"W 1 h \V< e«l I : u ,; 
In * iiii.lli.I’s story told, 
\\ Mel wa\ dl t»v t t.e 1 .;! 
Turn- ■! «■ \« r\ thing t.. ..Id 
lilt" .1 I ah:. g at, 
.\ ed n a If gru !■ d « 11.-b r>-!!a ghw 
J n rubes ut royal state. 
Yet we ?• ■ t ;;\ .• a wai.d, 
Wl ii !i -trat.gcr eha! u 
And 
To ld"-.-oin like a ru-< 
S' let u- lift ..nr j>ow< high — 
We n ay i! it, dare not -i.irk- 
And move tin* very earth and 
liy simple, honest work. 
Let it not 1* supposed that riches bring 
happiness. The ovs tiers arc only happy if 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
I>oii’t give them t* a « !'• I! tve \,.u tii. 1 
tin* new lood drink ended tlrain (>•’ iti- 
lieious and nourishing and ink. the phe .• ■ f 
n.flee. -i he e ..re ltrail. I > >>it give the childn-n 
tiie more health you distribute through their 
system. Praia O i- made of pure grain •=. i-: l 
will'll proper!} t repan.i taste- like the ikv 
grade of coffee but rusts about ’* as much. All 
grocers sell it. 15c. and 25c. 
they have some definite duty in life. 
Many of the wealthy toil away under re- 
sponsibilities that would crush the inex- 
perienced. Bui the indolent among them 
are most miserable; the men out-of-sorts 
with themselves and their comrades, fol- 
lowing evil to drown reflection and being 
of such little importance to the world 
when they pass away that they become1 
nothing more than worthless names to, 
i occupy valuable space on a head-stone; 
the women, wrapped up in aoul-shrink- 
1 ing ambitions and devoured by petty 
jealousies unworthy of humanity. They 
drees for dress'sake, hav ing more worth 
without than there is within, and start 
t heir little day like puppet* on parade. 
No -ouI gets sat isfnet i*n from that sort 
of tif**, any more than tin* prodigal could 
find nourishment in hu-k- > spend no 
time pining for a rendition of ta-t that 
l.a- more dangers t ban povert x 
I tell you that l see more happiness in 
the fares of shop-girls hurrying home 
froin work. tban in a whole room-full of 
id ing w omen. The girls toil, rest. take 
their wages ami look at the duty «*f life 
with a n air of independent* But the 
i-1i:t• g h*sh < nahit s are *. arre'y raised 
aho\•* t he standard of h Turkish harem; 
t hex have been bartered for x\ it h d«*xv ries, 
fought xx ith soeial pr»-t;g*. and then 
shut up t*1 an objectless lift* of serial 
irian :t :* s. Happier than liny, and freer 
t !;<■ -i a fitting mate, the poorest 
child to.', barefoot beneath the burn- 
ing sun. 
1 ell OTHf 15- 
In a* ! Ing thought I pondered •!<* p 
« *i -lerlous ina/e. 
And w hv the w<>rld mu-t over weep, 
The wicked prosper In hi- wax 
For ever 
Asleep I f. II, ful! wearily. 
Mill g.'i/luvr on the maze. 
And !o, an nngc ! bec-koned me 
To verdant heights light-touched by rays 
(>f sunlight. 
And tlienrc I -aw the tangled web 
Mr< l* be»I out In beauteous pint), 
\ n*l marked the sea of trouble eld*. 
lie\.«ilng there that man and man 
Were brother*. 
And 'i.eath the picture written clear. 
I read life'.- secret sign— 
The one a'.', healing panacea 
Th. rule that ,.ik« ea«*h life divine — 
For others 
Magazine and Hook Notes. 
Ilurpt r'K H'erkhj of July 31 w ill contain 
several feature- of partic ular interest ar 1 
< f t !>• .. t of i.r st inn Kndeavor, will 
o f in- r« « i• t uiiu nlinti in San 
I- rm;• i■«si ■ ■. Hi i.ry Jan.* *• will contribute a 
;■ f r- i... numl er w i!! a Is,> 
■ on' *i *•; istr.it* li dt nptive art n b 
cm IIhuiiii, 
‘l b* fn t o?i number <•? > <• **mrr's con- 
i'. •• i' -1 : -t, r., S by Id. 
v-«r : ,\ e j.. m.t ; i, I'ran k Id 
>: •: B NN II. ard. M *lly 
‘’ •*■*•1 !< d .lessi |,ym h Williams, 
anil hi * a t o tn>»n\ k -n.is f taste, for 
they are, respcet iveiy, u railroad story, a 
tale. a 
1 1 rv. a I'.ght.ng st ry. and a 
new -joum -.:i>n: story. 
Th* I.mi •- //•-.» Jttu-u.t' fi• August, 
larg. ly itevotid to tit t .on. presents a 
bm.tr of .rt sttir.es b\ the best 
know wr.ters that will pleasantly cm- 
J"*> tli, le-ur* of midsuin;ner days. 
Ab rig other lines, nearer the practical 
“n!e of life. I nward W. Bok addresses; 
{•art ills on allowing young girls too 
n.iirli I;t.« rt> and fru dom. Mrs s. T. 
Borer teds all about “Canning and Pre- 
serving”. the | reparation of food that re- 
quires but iitt.e tire, luncheon for { lcnics, 
etc. 
New American liyinn. 
The Boston Transcript speaks of Colo- 
nel Higginson’s new American hymn, 
first tried on Independence Day this year, 
as “a responsible effort towards furnish- 
ing the country with a distinctive na- 
tional ant hem suitable in sentiment and 
musical dignity.” 
It is hard to write a national anthem 
that deserves to be adopted, and harder 
still to bring it into popular favor. So far 
hh the .'at ter necessary goes it is better for 
the anthem to be lucky than to be con- 1 
spicuously tit. Dr. Smith's ••America” 
Iihs won on its merits a place from w hich 
it is not likely to he dislodged. So has 
the “Star-spangled Banner", which whs 
an accident and the sudden product of an 
occasion, but stepped ff into immedi- 
ate popularity more proper to its spirit than to its value a* a lyric. 
“Yankee Doodle” is likely to stand by 
us. too, t hough it is more of a t utie t ban a 
-ong. has no words worth mentioning, 
and t hough often played by b ras- bands 
is rarely sung. It is pure jingo, and if 
w. ever b*ar it again in its articulate 
form it will It- on occasions when for 
some ri-as«in the jingo spirit of "wm or 
tosi bus un-to t he top. W hen Colonel 
Iliggiiison invites us to 
be a noble nation b tm 
'1" '.are. t.> -licit* r. loettdure. 
he-ounds a high note that deserve?, to 
ftiidrt popular echo. Harper Wtekhp 
Htsmtisraums. 
RHEUMATISM 
Gout, Diabetes and Bright’s Disease 
are causcfl by I’ric Acid and other im- 
purities in the blood, which have ,t 
been filtered out by the Kidneys 
through the urine. 
These diseases can be 
CURED 
BIG WAGES |p 
'■rv 'V.!,. In i',p r s. an! iVir.i'.i. \S.nr>* 
■MMI.IMIO lr 
• ■■! e.„... w.. tfre Biryi'ies, Cameraa, ! '• " ••• •- 1 ‘i tn«• -. ur,'u 1 -.r 
J work, ,i 
1 II W il.t it. N if i. till- HIM- \ 
i FORYOU 
Connotation. 
'Tain* no matter what yoh does, 
Ner to whah yoh strays, 
T'lngs’ll make yer wish dey wu* 
PI Punt, lot* o’ ways. 
When I‘* done de In**’ I ran. 
Weary e* kin l*e, 
Wlsht I wa« some yuther man, 
’Mid o’ bein' me. 
But, when mawnln* flu’s me strong. 
Heady fob de day. 
Strikes me dal I may 1h» wrong, 
I'lnln* ilat a way 
I f folks changi d aroun* so free, 
t'omfort might l»e -dim; 
P’raps I'd wish dnt I nut me, 
•Slid o' l•••In' him 
— It'iishIngton >/ 
Then- l- ..tin remedy on earth *u -in, ,. 
so effectual, so natural, In the cure «.f «„•. 
complaint In all It- form-, a- l»r Fowler's K\r 
of UN Mraw t**rt v t ! 11 
3lJUrttisnnrnts. 
tiankmg. 
KftTAKI.mil t* 1"T- 
MUST 
NATION AI. BANK 
OP I.1.LS1VOUTII. 
CAPITAL STOCK. *50.000. 
SURPLUS. *12,500. 
Banking'll--un* from a. m. t-' 1 j>. in. 
Every facility offered Customers, 
Correspondence solicited. 
Akukkw I’ Rt'VHi. / irmient, 
Iv '' It I 1 N .. J'rr tulrut. 
II N lil W | HUMAN, M 
DIRF( "TORS 
A r Wiovm., K U'iutim; 
I. \ IMI KI V H < iO M > 
K.i tii-.Nt. 11 ai e, Lewis Kim m 
.v i: v > rrkk r. /;/ /.<im /. nr. m 
fjUIII WWd.v I ay , 
'-an In tak 
shares :n th I.I!s\V(»rl || Ldilll 
;t ih! liuiIdiiiL: Assuciaiiim 
> VAIID n t,,,n 
money | 1" U lg en on h t 
build? 1 lie cost of this invc ; 
mciit will he but little, if any 
,norc llun flWM >‘ou ilr 
pay- U i n f o 
rent, and in time (about lb yeai- 
you will unn your home free and 
Lor || #1 |J P ulars, of nlllVICl 
II. \\ Cushman, Sec’y, or of am 
of the directors. Shares, $i per 
month. A. \V. King, President. 
Hancock Comity Savings Bant 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Commfnrfd ltu*di>**»» May I, *1873. 
Deposit* In thl* bank ar*- »>y law exempt fr :r taxation. 
JAMKS F. DAVIS, Pr«ni,lent. 
C HARLkS ('. Bl'RRILL, Trenturrr. 
Deposit* draw Interest from the llr-t day of March, June, SepU-mU-r and December. 
HOAKD OK PIKKTOUs 
James K. Davis, John k Whitcomb, 
a v. Burnham, v b. Cooliikie. 
Charles c. Bikuill. 
Bank hour* dally, from •• a rn. to l5 m. 
Professional Carba. 
I )R. H. W. UA1 NFS, 
I) E N T 1 S T. 
• .-Saudolor for tuo Puinloa. Extrac- 
tiou of Teeth. 
•.OFFICE OVER K. J. WAl.MI'S STORK .*, 
F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNKV 
ANI> 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
A’ prosecuting attorm* for all elaon* f 
D a.-nli -t tl United State-. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth, Maim 
John k. JU NKKR, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAR HARBOR AN1) BLUEIIILL, Mi 
Ear Hat «»rtl«•«• 7 and s Mi. DeeertHloi a 
BluehU! office open Saturdays. 
J )K H. GREELY, 
i > i: x rr i s t 
Ora ls a*., rf the ridfatdvli>b!a Mental Coll.y 
clase of ’75 
♦•“office is Giles’ Block. Ellswokth 
D,{- A. I.. DOIGLASS, 
Sift E880K TO 
Tin: LATH 1>U. w. 31. HAINES. 
Xlght ca.D ai.-wt r« d at the office. 
Telephone <onnection. 
Main Street, li swobth. Mb 
jA CARROI.L Bl'RRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AXI) 
cor.NdTi.m; at law. 
Notary ITrlic am* ,)i -tut: of the l’l 
Gflic- over Uurrill National Bank, 
MAIL Si KELT, ELLSWoKTIf, Ml 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, July 28, 1897. 
MAINE LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASL'HES. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
In good order and lit for shipping, Is »Ri pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit for shipping. Is (52 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, (Ri 
pounds; of corn, .Vi pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rve and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and buck 
wheat, 4s pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Product*. 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.00 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.1.9o 
Pews: 
Improved, per bu (seed)..2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per fc.25 
Dairy.10 8.18 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per .12 8-16 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (Imported).90 
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per doE.15 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.13 815 
aled. 6 818 
Straw. 
Loose ..T.\..7§8 
Baled.10 #12 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per bu .60 Potatoes, bu .75 
Cabbage, .04 Turnips, .50 
onions, .0ft Carrots, .(« 
New beets, bunch .06 Cucumlxsrs, .05 
l’eas, pk -30 Radishes, .05 
lettuce .06 
Urnc«rlM, 
Coffee— per fc Rice, per tt> .06 $.08 
Hlo, ,25§.30 Pickles, per gal .40 $.60 
Mocha, .40 Olives, per qt .35$.75 
Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per fc— Pure elder. .25 
Japan, .40$.60 Cracked wheat, .05 
(HaoDf, .25£.60 Oatmeal, t»er #> .05 
Sugar—per lb— (Juaker rolled oats, .<>5 
Granulated, .06 buckwheat, .05 
Coffee—A A 11, .05^ Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .05 live meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— oil —per gal — 
Havana, .40 I.Inseed, .60 £.65 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, per gal .14 
£vrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 
liaple syrup, qt .25 £.30 
Lumber mid building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— < lapbwards— |**r M — 
Hemlock, OOall Kxtra spruce, 24 £26 
Hemlock Hoards,o'* <0 I Spruce. No. 1, 17-iis 
Spruce, 12?jl6 Clear pine, H5g60 
Spruce floor, 15,j20 Kxtra pine, 35g60 
Pine, I2ul5 Lath* — per M — 
Mate lied pine, 15 .1* prime, J.nn 
Shingles — per M — Nall*, per !t> .0| <j .06 
Cedar, extra 2 75 1 i-o nt, p<-r ca-k 16". 
elear, 2 O’* I.:me, per cask .*5 
2d < ear, I 7'* brick, per '1 Tall 
•• extra one, I 1 W hit*- bad, pr 9« .05 <t 
•• N., i. 1 ; 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock. I 25 
I'rm inlons. 
Steak, I>«**• f, 9i 15 1 25 1'iij ■ per lb 
1 re-h pork, .1 ■> 1 II II trlpe.lb .in 
Lamb, 1 !-• lla..., per Di .12._t.14 
>prtlig lamb, '! I" 2" ■**! 1 ou drr, 1" 
\ per a. Mini i't r.•»: i" 
Ito.a-t-. 1 11 p..ulir> per 9. 
Ileef, e.*rtied, ff> 1 '■«. b.wi, .'4 
tongue, I .25 :to ■ 
Salt pork, per ft* .•« !’••• <■ ,. 
I -ltd. per 9. 7 MIIm.i', 
1*U~ 1 et, per 1 « a.. I ham. 9. 
lb.,., ;e-s ham, .11 
I ish. 
Fresh — Salt 
Ma< kerel, 12 I !. 1" 
( od. "4 Pol M-k, .04 .J.05 
\\ hiP* halibut, .12 I M.i.-kerel, -1•» « -1 2 
Haddoek. 4 II ii;!-ut Hits. lo <12 
h •<< ih b-r-.'lo/ 2" Halibut heads, .05 
-P-r-, .15 b wle-n co t. os ,,.p, 
1*1. kerel, b' Tongues ami 
-..II I,.U os .1 in 
( lam-, ijt 2o **11111p,• 11 
n.iiii.ut, .12 
Trout, .2.'».jA!. wives, string .15 
vt.ii,.hi, stripped 
IS 4 90 
Bloaters, doz .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—i>er cord Coal —per ton — 
I>ry Imnl, ttoo.jOOO I»r« k«*u, 0 00 
I»ry soft, 2 00.1 50 stove, a 00 
Rounding* per loud Kgg, *> uO 
1 0»i 1 25 Nut, ». 00 
Blacksmith'# tl 09 
Flour, Orni 11 mikI F«mmI, 
Flour— jier bb— Shorts—bag— .s0/j..H5 
Straights, 5 0Oy5 5o Mixed feed, bag .ho .1 -5 
St. Louis roller, Middlings,bag .80jj.y0 
5 00 a 5 50 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, *'• oo 
Spring wheat. 5 75 
■Corn meal, per hag .SO 
Corn, full weight per 
hag -K5 
Oat*. Western, per 
bu -35 
II blew Mild Tallow. 
Hides—jK*r !b— Tallow—per lb- 
ox. .05 ^ Bough, ,0H* 
Cow, .05 Tried, .03 S 
Bull. .05 
Calf skins, green 
25 4.75 
Pelts, .30 a -35 
Lambskins, .15 -i ..'to 
Needs. 
Herdsgrass, bu 2 <0 Clover—per lb— 
Itedtop, per tb 1 Red. .12 
l^iwu seed, per tb .18 Alslke, 13 
Fresh Fruit. 
I.emons, doz .2*'<j Oranges, do/. .2o-j.l5 
Bananas, 25 < ■" ^ir.vw berries, b..\ 
Apples, pk J.. .10<j .15 
1»rIt I roil. 
Figs, .12 -i 2o Tamarinds, .10 
Hates, .1 > urrants, \>n 12 
Raisins, •« ,, p* \ pple-, -trlng 
Prunes, do,i H A|| < -Meed .io 
"Are you aware. -a t! th*- garrulous 
hoarder,*‘t hat ox tail -nip was tin inven- 
tion of the French r< fugees, who used to 
beg tin- ox-tails 1*. in-,• they bad no 
money to buy soup l.no-',"’ 111 other 
words said t be cb rf i' ? i ;■ »i, •*: hey \wr» 
reduced t*> tin* lust x t remit v." 
•^•arli-b c ••!!’ui- '• Winn one is 
caught_wit h a m t ii di —oHcs itself into 
many piece*, wliu-ii cse.*;»e through the 
ii!'- lies. In time a c h puce becomes a 
perfect animal. I’o ; r« r.a starfish it 
must be plunge 1 into a * M-k> t fresh 
water heft re it has had t c > t take the 
alarm. Fresh uut*. r is .n.stani death to 
it. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Didress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Bain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
GOOD ROADS COMING. 
THERE IS NO MISTAKING THE 
SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 
WIDESPREAD DISCUSSION HAS SHOWN 
THE PRESSING NEED OF HIGH- 
WAY IMPROVEMENT. 
There is no doubt in the minds of 
those who have studied the signs of the 
times that an era of road improve- 
ment has dawned on this country. Con- 
tinued agitatii u lias awakened the peo- 
ple to the necessity of action. The Ce- 
dar Rapids Gazette tells the story of 
progress in a conversation between an 
old editor and n farmer. 
“At last,” said the old editor, who 
has been in the harne ss for nearly 40 
years, “I see signs which indicate the 
certain approach of an era of good road 
bnilding, and I look upon it as one of 
the best signs of the times.” 
4'I infer that you think it high time 
for inch an era,” remarked a farmer 
■ubacriber who had dropped in for a lit- 
tle financial transaction. 
“I suraly da In fact, I can’t find 
•ran the shadow of an excuse for any 
mora delay in its journey our way. 1 
being made in co many other respects, 
soroe of which are of little importance 
compared with the roads over which 
many millions must pass each year, that 
the day of practical planning for better 
roads did not L**#in several decades 
ago.” 
" May I ask what it is that gives you 
encouragement that there is approach- 
ing a revolution in the matter of roads?” 
asked the farmer, adding that ho was 
"aware that good roads mean more to 
me and my brother farmers than to any 
other class,” and that ho was anxious 
to see the work go on. 
"Agitation, sir, agitation—the prac- 
tical agitation that is going on in every 
direction. Why, the ministers are 
preaching about if. educators are lectur- 
ing on the Mil j. or, tic farmers, at ha-t 
all who sire i.rgauized, and they arc or- 
ganized in n* urlv all the states, are 
awakening to its importance to them, 
personally—to their purst s and comfort. 
Few. if any, of the farmers’ institutes 
have passed without more time being 
given to good read agitation than to al- 
most any other qte -tmn. 
"Tim question has l e. n taken up in 
one way or an*»th* r in '-J1' *.i?T* rent 1* gi-- 
latlire-. ami the i-■ 'ii-Moii on the vari- 
ous im a-i.r* s t< u. iiing 1 fter roads has 
been faro e lung, t!ie papers quoting 
more or I*-- from the bills and the 
spe. Ip j. I). bating i e 111 s in thou- 
sands of sell* "Is hav< >11 — i: 1 the good 
roads que-tion. Hundreds of thousands 
of men and women who rule wheels 
have talked more or b -s on the same 
question, and the great national organi- 
sation of wheelmen known as the 
Kkol LT OK S’A UNO W TIKKa. 
[Prom Good Hoads.] 
League of American Wheelmen, whose 
membership, I understand, is fast climb- 
ing to the 100,000 mark, has done a 
▼»at umount of work in making right 
public sentiment. 
“Wh must not forget that among the" 
wheelmen are thousands of farmers and 
their sous; statesmen, diplomats, mer- 
chants, lawyers, doctors, manufacturers, 
capitalists, mechanics, workmen—men 
from all walks of 1 if*—as good people 
as wo have, patriotic, public spirited, 
pushing citizens, whoso power is being 
felt more and more in many laudable 
directions. I u<* d to look with suspicion 
upon their » {Torts. I do so no longt r, for 
I have new-r known them to take up any 
work that did not mean more for others 
than if did for themselves. 
“I must not forg» t my own prof. s- 
si' ■). Why, 1 o.m baldly pick up an » x- 
chacg-* in \\ lii' li tie re is not a reference 
to tie- o d n N "’ll j- r. Look at this, 
just elipp-d In :a a win-ly circulat' d 
publication. The *d:t. r was talking 
about a propM^-d pi< re of good n id 1 
tW' ■ u tw > V. rn if i' J Ii- « ! "ing 
par. ,:fa; !i is \vi rtiiv of « '.'•■ .dy ;r. I 
is as foil, ws: 
....... 
in one w ar. The county b< ml should 
layout a plan for road impr.'V-m nt 
covering a uumber of wars. A giv. n 
number of miles might I mbtndto 
be complet'd endi year. All parts of 
tho count}'might bo lm lud- d, and in 
time a system < f l- \v< aid 1 1 uilt 
thatwould bo a ci lit to tin- w unty 
and a saving to the farm', rs. Perhaps 
if the sossiens of the county t« ard w< re 
to bo held in tho early spiring months, 
Instead of in the fall, wh< n \. nearly 
always have good roads, wh might see 
something substantial a< 'Vo !>!:• 1.’ 
“lien* is a paragraph from a Minne- 
sota paper that attributes the failure of 
four merchants in Man li to bad r> ads. 
Tlie roads were so I ad that collet lions 
I could not 1 e made. Oh. v«", my profes- 
! tion is doing its part in hast» ui.ug tho 
good roads era. 
Tho conversation was encouraging, 
very, and indeed rather inspiring, for 
what the old editor said is true. Tho 
! agitation is inde« d widesprt ad. It must 
r- suit in the upbuilding < f tho required 
Bocd roads sentiment* 
-7-' Massachusetts Aid l-or Hoads. 
j The appropriations ly tho state of 
Massachusetts for the improvement of 
country roads have been $300,000 in 
1S94, $100,000 in l-:1', $000,000 in 1896 
and $*00,000 in 1 "97, a grand total of 
*2.100.000 in four years. 
KITTKKY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Win now lugs of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
There will be trotting at Eastport Wed- 
nesday, Aug. 4. In 2.27 class the purse is 
$150; 2.21 class, purse $200. 
Capt. George A. Nichols of Searsport 
master of the ship “Abner Coburn”, died 
at Anjier Inst Saturday. He was forty- 
eight years ol age. 
Thomas W. Kimball, real estate dealer 
and member of the board of education, 
of Waterville, died suddenly last Wed- 
nesday, of heart disease, 
months there has been such an increase 
in business that now tlie remaining 5 per 
cent, has been restored. The order went 
into effect on the first day of July. 
C. M. Bursley, late physical director at 
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, Bangor, died 
very suddenly in Portland last week. 
Death followed an operation for tumor. 
He was thirty-two years of age. 
The Maine State fair has offered liberal 
premiums for exhibitions by amateur 
photographers. One of the best quar- 
tettes in New England has been employed 
to give concerts each evening of the 
fair. Aug. 30 to Sept 3. 
The town of Benedicta, in the Aroos- 
took woods, makes a claim that cannot 
be equalled by any other New England 
town. Though settled for over sixty 
years and containing about 500 souls 
there is not a Protestant in the place. 
During the year 1893 a cut of 10 per 
cent, was made by the Maine Central 
railroad in the wages of train men and 
section men. This rule was not, however, 
long in vogue, for only a few months 
afterwards, half of the 10 per cent, cut 
was restored. During the last several 
From returns thus far made by local 
assessors to the board of State assessors, 
it appears that the increase of the valua- 
tion of property in the State will prob- 
ably he about as much this year as last 
—in the vicinity of $1,500,000. The real 
estate is holding up well and if there he 
u I. .. Ir a rrn if lum. tlx. li.x. norannnl 
propert y. 
A new shoe manufact uring company, to 
be known as the Boyd A Corey Shoe 
company, has been organi/.ed in Augusta. 
The capital stock is »HD,000, all paid in. 
The company will build a factory at once. 
I'lie directors are S. C. Darling, Boston; 
W. H. Aldrich, Boston; !'.<). Vickery, ,J. 
II. Manley. Charles S. Hickborn, H. M. 
I lent h and M. V. B. Chase, Augusta. 
The Dirigo telephone company has au- 
thor i zed the directors to extend the lines 
and business of the company into every 
principal city and town in the State. 
Negotiations with strong capitalists to 
carry out an energetic business policy are 
progressing. The charter rights of the 
Dirigo company are unique and sweep- 
ing, in fact it is the only corporation in 
the State with such general privileges. 
William R. Shaw, the Bath bank de- 
faulter, was discharged from the State 
prison Friday. He was sentenced July 1, 
1893, to a term of ten years, for the em- 
bezzlement of f 10,000 from the Lincoln 
national bank of Bath. By executive 
clemency, his term was reduced, last De- 
cember, to live years, and he gets a year 
off for good behavior. 
In an exhaustive report Attorney- 
Central \V. T. Haines answers the gov- 
ernor and council upon the question 
“whether the federal government has the 
right to call on the Maine State liquor 
commissioner to pay a tax”. He states 
that the State liquor agent is a State of- 
cial, executing the policy power of the 
State, and that there is no warrant in the 
constitution for the proposed tax. 
Fourteen students and three teachers in 
camp near Kineo have been arrested for 
violation of the game law. The party is 
charged with killing a cow moose, the 
carcass of which was sunk in the lake. 
The penalty for killing a cow moose out 
of season is four months’ imprisonment. 
A Belfast woman a few nights ago was 
awakened by a slight noise in the room 
and saw’ a rat escaping through the door 
with her false teeth, which she had left 
on a stand. She gave chase, but the rut 
disappeared \\ u n n is pmnuer. ne rais 
down there have been doing more execu- 
t ion than ever since the t heft. 
Old fishermen say that mackerel are 
acting just the same this year as they bid 
in 1 S<♦ 1, which was such a great year for 
them off the Maine coast. That year 
they it ruck in litre about the JO; li of 
June and held way into September. At 
that time you hud only logo out twenty 
or thirty miles and find a licet of from 
-00 to 300 vessels “jigging" nun k« rel. 
The \< ir ls.H was really the hi -t year 
for the New Lngltind mackerel fishery, 
the statistics showing that over J i-jnon 
barrels of number three macki rel were 
caught; 1M»1 .-.imply happened t< bt 
Msiue-’s bcit year. In l-SOj there was a 
fair run of mackerel, but sine.- n 111• 
have been rare fish indued along this const, 
and I t such a pass 
t ii ;t when a muck' rel is seen off t j > 'od 
h .s ciig-f 1 clear to Halifax. 
The most valuable fur is that of the a 
otter. One thousand dollars has been 
paid for a single skin of this animal not 
more than two yards long by three-quar- 
ters of a yard wide. 
“What is the matter, Adam?" anxious- 
ly inquired live. “You seem troubled." 
Little Cain has just said a bright thing,” 
replied Adam moodily, “and there is 
nobody 1 can tell it to.” 
Utmrrtiscmcnts. 
THE GREATEST SUFFERERS 
are women; their system being particu- 
| larly susceptable to derangement and dis- 
ease. 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
cures all the sicknesses peculiar to their 
sex; it fortifies the system against the 
diseases incident to old age. It is the best 
medicine in the world for women. 
A Witticism of Lawyer Kvarts. 
A few years ago the celebrated Potter 
family, of which Bishop Potter is a mem- 
ber, held a reunion, the chief feature of 
which was a banquet. During the ban- 
quet the various heads of the different 
families of Potters arose and gave a short 
account of t he pedigrees and deeds of their 
ancestors, and each head seemed to be 
able to demonstrate that its branch 
wa the oldest and most renowned. 
After all the speakers had finished 
Hon.William M. Evarts, who was present 
as legal adviser of the New York branch, 
was called upon for a speech, and re- 
sponded by saying that he felt there was 
lilt I*' * ft fur him to say, but after listen- 
ing to the ancestry and history of the 
family f-It he could cast his eyes to- 
ward heaven and cry, “Oh, Lord! thou 
art the clay and we are the Potters.” 
“I’** kind o' worried,” said Uncle Eben, 
“’bout de kind o’ partriotism dat pays 
cash foil its tlreworks an' dodges its 
taxes.” 
~ 
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES 
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet. It 
cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and In- 
stantly takes the sting out of corns and bunion*. 
It’s the greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Allen’s Foot Ease makes tight tilting or new 
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for sweat- 
ing, callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try It to- 
flay. Sob! by all druggists and shoe stores. Itv 
mail for 2.V In stamps. Trial package FREE. 
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, be Rov, V Y. 
HbbrrtiermentB. 
Rob 
Rpy 
1=1001* 
JpThTfinest flour ^ 
I that miller can make a 
I from the finest a 
I wheat that farmer ^ 
^ can raise:— 
; produces the finest || 
bread that cook \ j 
can bake. > 
Sold In bags and barrels by grocers 
and flour dealer* every wboro. 
WM. A. COOMBS, 
HEATERSand 
RAD 1ATORS 
KOT WATER or STEAM 
or FOR ECONOMY-EFFICIENCY-DURABILITY 
!' ft. II, ■» Hf-tt.llleut Our 
C J R N E y HEATER MFC. CO. 
1G3 Franklin Street corner Congress, Boston, Mass. 
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS, 
hwMr.! I Writ'on t-unrunteo, 
\<\ ;.nti« riz -> o.v!;,{•• c- A1 >ry. 
lhzzi- -• V.fv.l 1 .. 1 -. iti, U-iirk- 
-i, N 1, s K\d Dr. .. ■. I/ii-lc i.i r-nti- 
.< ... N rv i- •’ i*l •. *’'•! !»: at.-, V slh- 
I fill Frr.»r?, or t\ T. l r'i\' .Ofium, 
< r Li'4'i t. v> !iir!i Duds t y -Ty. L or:.-mnption. 
Insanity an I Do it li. At * re or bj in ill, $l a 
L<-x; mx f. ■ S’. ... h vi it ten Kunrnntee to 
cure or rotund money. Sample j»nc*k- 
Ilge, cental: '.-■■A tivo drr, tr-.it; ent, With full j 
instructions, <•••-. li; o e.vr.nlo only sola to 
tael* person. At store or by mail. 
turned Labe! Spec; 
Fx4ra Strength. 
For lmpotency, Lora 
rittea auaruult'e^WjW^ 
_ * ■ i;• i- ’Odu\b. At etoru _V-9L r» £>£FC3E:, 1 vip :». APTtR 
Address C A. FOWLER & CO.. Druggists, 
Sole Agents. BANGOR. ME. 
MADE ME A MAN 
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CURE 
.1 1.1 .**< noun /hutFailing Mem- 
«-r>, T ■.; ;t»-:icy, Slfiej (■•h.sneha, etc., caused 
^ uk /'*•!/ quukly and *ur>l\i \ W-T restore Lost Vitality in old or young, and 
<■' a ni.ui fur >:udy, E i. ia'-ior marriage. 
:,f Insanity and Consumption if 
taken in lime. Their use m ws i:nmc>ii > improve- 
ment and eifects a < I KE where all other fail In- 
sist upon having the genuine Ajax Tablets. They 
have cured thousands an 1 wi!! cure you. We give apos- 
itive written guarantee to effect a cure Rrt PTC *n 
each case or refund the money. Pri.r ww v I <J«p«r 
package, or six pkgea (full treatmenti f $2.50. hy 
mail, in plain wrapper, uj*nn receipt of price, (ircular 
‘"• AJAX REMEDY CO., 
For sale in Kllsworth, Me., by 
tiEOKGE A. I’AKCHEU, DrUKKlst* 
AbbrrttsemmtB. 
M. GALLERT. 
The Greatest Shopping1 Centre in Ellsworth is 
Rig-ht Here in this Store. 
FOUR REASONS WHY OUR STORE IS THE 
GREATEST SHOPPING CENTRE: 
First, the goods we sell must be of good quality; Second, the real 
freshness of the stock; Third, the prices are guaranteed 
to be the lowest known; Fourth, we have the 
largest assortment to select from. 
A Special Display This Week 
-OF- 
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, Jackets, Capes, 
Shirtwaists, Dress Goods and Silks. 
All the latest and choicest novelties in these goods are here for 
your picking and choosing. The prices will be found just as fascina- 
ting as the goods themselves. We enumerate a few of the strong 
items just to get you to come. 
DRESS GOODS. 
All colors, in 3-8 all-wool India Twills at 25c.; 30 pieces all-wool 
checked and mixed suitings, manufactured this season to retail 
from 50 to 75c., at 39c.; 40-inch extra fine Canvas and Covert 
cloths at $1.00, bought to retail at $1.39. Large line of black 
dress goods from 25c. to $1.50 per yard. 
Our Unequaled Assortment of 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Apparel 
justly entitles this department to the distinction of the LEAD- 
ING CLOAK. HOUSE IN’ MAINE. It consists of Tailor- 
made Suits, Capes, Jackets, Mackintoshes, Shirt Waists, Cotton 
Underwear. Call and examine our Corset covers at 12 l-2c. and 
25c., Nightdresses and Skirts at 50c.—they arc bargains. We 
have just received a magnificent line of Laces, new Ribbons, 
Belts, Shirt Waists, Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies' Ties, &c. 
DO YOU KITOW 
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF RELIA- 
BLE HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND 
CORSETS TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY? 
CARPETINGS ! 
Prices of all kinds of Carpetings are advancing on account of 
the increased duties on the raw material. \Yc still are offering 
the same at the old prices—prices cheaper than other dealers 
have sold them at any time. If you want a new carpet do not 
delay in buying one now, as you surely will have to pay more 
very soon. We quote for a short time only : 
All-wool extra Supers at 50c. per yard. 
Good Tapestries, 75c. 
Brussels, $1.00 and $1.25 
Straw Mattings, from 10c. to 35c. 
Oil-cloths, 25c. 
Rugs and Art Squares according to size. 
DRAPERIES. 
We are the only ones in the city who carry a full and complete 
line of Draperies. Our prices are lower than any house in the 
country, which is stating a good deal, but is the fact. Enor- 
mous line of lace Curtains from 50c. to $10 per pair. Chenille 
Draperies from $2.50 to $7.50. Cretonnes, Silkalines, Drapery 
Nets and Spotted Mulls from 10c. up. 
Holland and Opaque Shades with fixtures, at 25c. 
A full line of Curtain and Drapery fixtures and Carpet sundries. 
.... ■ .. 
People are surprised to find right here in Ellsworth such an 
enormous assortment of goods as we have. It has become a com- 
mon saying that if you want to find what you desire, at Boston prices, 
go to M. Gallert's, or if you want anything th.it is fashionable, relia- 
I hie and first-class in ever)’ respect go to 
M. GALLERT’S, 
'Hit* Eea<lini> I)r\ (totals Dealer in Eastern Maine. 
GROCERIES 
arc no higher at m\ store 
now that tile new brulge 
is in piaeea hut you can 
get at them a little easier. 
in get unto that nice new 
bridge—it's a dais'. —hut 
your feedings will be 
wrongnt m tin- mgnest 
ji lint of satisfaction when 
Min learn how much yon 
can get for yonr money 
at my store. 
No charge at all for poetry. 
M. J. DRUMMEY, 
THE GROCER, 
Odd Fellows' Block, Ellsworth. 
You Need 
i «r<xvrii >. 1 -\isioii>, 
('aimed (mmmIs, Sic ... 
We Need 
The money that :tll 
the-e things -ell for. 
WHY NOT SWAP? 
; t' rcoman s 
“Superlative'’ 
Pillsbury’s 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
D. 1 EPPES & SON 
Main St., Ellsworth. * 
$hc vCllsworth American. 
A LOCAL ANI) POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
V \ KKY THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
KLLSWORTH. MAIN*. 
BY THE 
HANCOCK COUNTS PUBLISHING CO. 
t. W KoLLl>s, Ktiitor aiuI Manager. 
Subscription Price—f-j.im a year; #1.00 for 
Bl\ 1 .th-, 50 cents 1 *»r three months, if 
paid ri ; In advance, $1 5* 75 ami 58 cents 
re-. Ail arrearages ire reckoned at 
the rat #- per year. 
Advc _ HhIc* Vre r*-.i-unable, an.: will 
ben. wn un application. 
Bd auniratiuns -hould be addressed 
tf*. tr a r- ’na<le payable t«>, TllK 
Han* k oi n n Publishing Co., K1 la- 
wort a, iiaiu. 
TH' RSDAY, JULY 29, 1S97. 
The man u'ilh money to spend in adver- 
tising outs to consider the circulation of 
a n :per first of tiff things. Good 
good: -ays bring good prices—only poor 
articles are sold for u-hat can be received 
for them. This is free of advertising as 
of everything else. Lou-rates and liberal 
discounts invariably denote small and 
valueless circulation. — Leavenworth 
(Kansas Times. 
The \>vv Tariff Law. 
The Dingley tariff bill received the 
signature of President McKinley last 
Saturday, and is now law, and the 
extraordinary session of the 55th 
Congress, having accomplished what 
it was called together to do, has ad- 
journed, and its members have gone 
home to listen to what their constitu- 
ents have to say about their work. 
So far as the republicans are con- 
cerned. there is no fear of the people’s 
verdict; they have done a remarkable 
piece of work one that many con- 
sider'd impossible because of the lack 
of a n put.lioan majority in the Senate. 
While there are some tilings in the 
new law that would have been differ- 
ent if the republicans had had a ma- 
jority of tneir own in the Senate, it is 
distinct';, a republican law, at once 
rev< n pi iuciiig and protectiv 
Tl... U’ i... ..ill .. ♦ ... 
past. b. : it will take a long time for 
the coi; uy to recover from its disas- 
trous .ic ts. Mo tariff law since the 
Walk- .iff uf 'Hi has ever struck 
the ii .. rit-s and at the same ; me the 
ret f the country such a stag- 
gering v Inis same Wilson iaw. 
Our experience under it ought to 
teat! .. most devout disciple of 
C jd i: .... 1 English tree trade that 
his •• s are not in accord with the 
facts hat industrial conditions in 
the lh i States, not to mention the 
necessity of revenue do not warrant 
any approach to fre- trade. 
The friends of the new law must not 
expect a sudden revival of business, 
even though indications already point 
to better times; the recovery will 
of n-.-t s;.: y be slow. We sliould be 
thankful, for the present at least, that 
the instrument of destruction has 
been removed, and an instrument of 
construction put in its place. 
We have neither time nor space to 
review the new law in detail. It is 
enough to say that, like all republican 
tariffs, the principle of protection is 
recognized, and yet the duties are not 
so high but that they will yield ade- 
quate revenue. 
Were it not for the duties on sugar, 
which are purely revenue duties, it is 
probable that the average ad valorem 
rate would be quite as low as that of 
the much-maligned McKinley law of 
1S90. under which the free list was 
larger than under any previous tariff 
since the beginning of the govern- 
ment 
Thus tbe first pledge of the repub- 
licans. .dc during the campaign of 
last i' uer, has been kept; let us I 
hope the results will justifv the1 ■ 
i 
wor.t ■ vi> the country from the ■ 
blight.- -cts of another Wilson- j 
uui iii, 
the -nould nut be overlooked; 
that i. previous administration ! 
has a u tariff 'ill been framed 
and i -..ijuickh as has the Ding- 
ley ,.iv. .-peaks volumes lor llie 
spiel... -iii/:atii..; of tile party in; 
powe well illustrates the grim 
deter :. not that party to see to 
it tin,’ it- Iges. made in good faith, 
are;.: : ulfilled. 
i.,s the fiscal year 
j--'. I. the agricultural 
tie.; antry has enjoyed a 
g. -at' d condition during 
t , vnile other statements 
i'm are equally gratifying 
a.- to Aspects for the coming 
year. aportatious of breadstuffs 
d id: g June JO, 1-97, 
a mom * ■ *ls9,-7-,S2- in value, 
again ,-lo in the fiscal year 
eodii. .-'ii'. and -110,967,71s 
I.-Ha .ar ending June 30, 1-95. 
A ti.s .i 4iicrease of 000,Ooo in 
the p t tlie farmers, for the 
year -t on Jed, for breadstuffs alone, 
as com' > d w h the preceding year, 
and .. i.ict ase of -79,000,000 com- 
pared wit a the \ ear 1 -95. The expor- 
tation f it tie for the fiscal year 
just ended amounted to about >2,000,- 
000 more t ii.m in the preceding year, 
fresh increased about i*t,000,000, 
hams >". 00.000. 
The el of uncertainty regarding 
duties on imports gives greater confi- 
dence alike to those who have op- 
posed and those who have favored 
the change, says Dun's Rrviev. The 
1 great strength in stocks, particularly 
in those of the granger list, retiects as- 
surance of heavy crops. The remark- 
able rise in wheat, notwithstanding 
that assurances is based on heavy 
buying for export and belief that for- 
eign demands will be large. To these 
must be added another element of 
confidence scarcely observed a week 
ago. The heavy increase in receipts 
of gold, whether from one side of the 
Alaska border or the other, swells de- 
posits at the mints and in the banks 
of this country, and if the yield from 
new regions answers current expecta- 
tions. may have an influence akin to 
that of gold discoveries in California. 
The one retarding force, the strike of 
! coal miners, has caused closing of a 
few manufacturing works for want of 
fuel, but negotiations for settlement 
are still pushed with hope. 
Additional color is given to the re- 
ports of some weeks ago, which indi- 
cated that the silver mine owners 
were preparing to substitute Towne 
j for Bryan as their presidential can- 
didate for 1900, by the fact that Mr. 
j Towne has recommended a concen- 
I tration of attention npon free silver 
j without reference to the other fea- 
1 tures of the Chicago platform, and 
that his advice is being generally fol- 
lowed. much to the disgust of Mr. 
Bryan, who wants the other anarchis- 
tic features of the platform also kept 
at the front, its is shown by his recent 
public utterances on this subject. It 
is quite apparent that the men who 
! put up the boodle for the silver cam- 
paign intend to drop Bryan as rapidly 
: as possible. 
The newest newspaper in Maine is 
the Xarraguagu* Timm, published at 
Cherryfield by \V. E. Lewis. As one 
i of the newest neighbors of the Time*. 
Tiik American welcomes it to East- 
ern Maine. Editor Lewis formerly 
published the Mmsmt/rr, at l’emaquid. 
which discontinued publication a few 
Mrssrrujt'r which lias been moved to 
('herryfield. There i> certainly need 
fora hustling newspaper in western 
Washington county, and udging b\ 
the initial number of the Tim*#, 
Kditor Lewis seems perfectly able to 
supply tin* need. 
The House made quirk work of 
meeting tin* recommendation of Pres- 
ident MrKinley for a currency com- 
mission. The special message was 
read just as >0011 as Speaker Reed had 
signed the Ringley tariff hill; the 
committee on rules reported a special 
rule giving one hour for the discus- 
sion of Representative Stone's bill au- 
thorizing the President to appoint a 
currency commission, which had been 
previously introduced, and at the close 
of the one hour's debate the bill was 
passed. The Senate took no action on 
the bill. 
The tariff bill as finally agreed to by 
the House and Senate conferees is, 
extremely satisfactory to everybody 
except the democrats. They are un- 
happy because the agreement de- 
prives them of their last opportunity 
to charge that the bill is favorable to 1 
the sugar trust, and also because it 
1 
gives to the wool producers the full 
protection which they had expected 
from the House bill, and deprives their 
importing friends of the opportunity 
of bringing in wool at the lower rates 
named by the Senate amendment. 
The giving away of coupons or cer- 
tificates for premiums or prizes by the ! 
manufacturers of tobacco and cigar- * 
ettes will have to be stopped, as the j 
practice is prohibited by the Ringley j 
tariff law. Most people will regard j 
this as a step in the right direction. | 
The whole prize business is demoral- 
izing. 
non. .».< Holman, of i armmgton, 
is ..at Witli .» slat* m* nt that L«- is not 
in the race » r guv-nmr in W<s. But 
there’s lots <-f time 1 >. t w. n now and 
election for the ex-councillor to 
change his mind. 
I lie \*-w 1 .«ritl L.iu 
Which has just 1>«« n signed by the 
President. n v he apt-mpriately >n- 
of 
pendem-e. An otbeD.l tc*xt of the law lias ; 
just r.i :i j -!. d by t in a.eri. mi pro- ^ 
tert ive tarff .• ague, and sh< uld be care-! 
fully examined by every citizen. 
Protectionists ought to have a few 
copies of this law for distribution. Five : 
copies will be sent to any address for 10 1 
cents. A»k for Document No. 30. and 
address W. L Waketnan, general secre- 
tary. 135 West 23d street, New V' rk. 
Nominated by the Governor. 
Among nominations by Governor Pow- 
ers recently announced are the following 
in Hancock county: 
Disclosure commissioner George M. 
Warren, Castine. 
Trial justice— F. Carroll Burrili, Ells- 
wort h. 
Justice of the peace and quorum—J. Lee 
Floyd, Ellsworth. 
Agricultural Paper Changes Hands. 
The Maine Farmer, published in Au- 
gusta for many y£ars under the proprie- 
torship of Hon. Joseph H. Manley and 
the late W. S. Badger, has been sold to J. 
S. Sanborn, of the tea and coffee concern 
of Chase Sanborn, Boston. 
New Hancock County Postmaster. 
11. H. Hopkins has been appointed post- 
master at West Trenton in place of 
Thompson Leiaud. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
_ l 
Isle an Haut will spend f2,000 on new 
roads. 
Rluehill will give the boys of t^be Sixth 
Maine the “glad hand”. 
Rluehill copper mines will be operated 
Rgain soon. That’s good news. 
A fifty-pound cat-fish is the biggest 
catch at Frenchman’s bay this year. 
Hancock county's bicycles are valued 
at fl 1,265 The bicycles of Maine are 
valued at flS4.493. 
! The memorial window which was placed 
in the new town hall this week is t he 
pride of Rluehill. 
_ 
The deputy sheriffs along Hancock 
county's shore line are busy keeping por- 
gy-tishermen outside t he three-mile limit. 
Thick fog? Well, 1 guess! L. A. Clark, 
who lives at Southwest Harbor and has 
worked at Northeast Harbor for the past 
ten years, coming and going daily, got 
lost for the first time last week, says our 
Northeast Harbor correspondent. 
Our Surry correspondent reports that 
Patten's and Morgan's bays are just 
swarming with porgies, and old porgy 
nets are in good demand. This is said to 
be the first visit made by these fish to our 
bays for twenty years, though previous to 
that time they were often very plentiful. 
Austin Robinson, of Sorrento, one night 
saw something at t he top of a telegraph 
1 pole, and thinking it a porcupine he 
threw a few rocks at it. As it came back- 
I ing down he saw it was a long, ugly look- 
j ing beast that he did not care to have any I fun with. He quickly left the vicinity 
| and a disappointed wild cat behind. 
i That was what might be called a floral 
I collision when the United States light- 
house boat “Geranium” making Rar Har- 
bor in the fog Saturday, collided with the 
j steamer “Golden Rod” w hich runs be- 
tween Bar Harbor and Southwest Harbor, 
i The stem of the “Golden R »d" was broken 
and her bulwarks started. The “Getaui- 
j u n" was u;iinjured. 
Tiie premonition of di-aster whuli 
Dander Newman, of West >u|.ivan, felt 
! -o strongly tliat he spoke of it and said 
h< thougiit he wo;:'.', -top rk ;i the 
piarry f-rthere-t f 111 *■ d> y. one of 
t *»e urm<'«-oun!alite phenomena whieti 
give grounds for belnf ju the -up. r- 
natural. Newman did not ii.« .i the 
warning. A few minute- liter lie was 
struck dead by a falling derm k. 
Among tiie recent acquisitions to 
Northeast Harbor’- summer population 
none have been more gladly \v» loome 
than i*ri f. ( K. Adam-, of W;-oonsin. 
V the president of a great university, 
Mr. Adams would be sure of a hearty re- 
ception into a (<»mmunity which in (holes 
such intellectual giants h- Seth J.»w, 
Bi-hop l>oane. Pres, lb (iilman, Pres. 
Eliot ami others equally prominent. 
1 The announcement that Contractor 
Mitchell is conducting another party of 
New York and Philadelphia capitalists 
over the Shore line route don't cause half 
the excitement a similar announcement 
did last year. But then it’s coming ou 
blueberry time in Washington, and peo- 
ple have more profitable business than 
chasing visionary railroads. It needs 
something more tangible t Han a capi- 
talist to stir up Shore line enthusiasm 
again. 
Our East Sullivan correspondent writes: 
Contractor Mitchell and party passed through 
town Thursday on a four ln-hand burkboard— 
a very pleasant way to travel when every thing 
In nature Is loveliest and the roads in the ln-st 
condition. In winter with steamboat connec- 
tions cut off, bad roads and biting winds, the 
inhabitants of the shore towns travel only when 
It becomes a necessity, and freight bills become 
a horror to the “down east" merchant. An elec- 
tric r«»ad would accommodate the shore towns 
along the entire route, while the proposed bark 
vvu seems more for hlueberrl**- in summer and 
rabbits in winter. 
The report that Kichard Mansfield, 
who is residing at the Stover cottage, 
Bluehill, is writing his autobiography' is 
incorrect. He says lie is not yet come 
to that point of life when men write au- 
tobiographies. Mr. Man-field is prepar- 
ing “Timon of At hens", “Tbe Devil's D -- 
••Master <>f ('eremoni* * f*>r his opening 
in New York at the Fifth a Veil ue t heat rt 
in (•' tolur. When Mr. Mansfield j* tint 
studying lit-other 11 s w it h c apt. Kane 
on t he si1 ji y acht ! 1 -rn ", ■ !• hi- 
n 
lanes, or drives with Mrs. Mansfield in 
tier pony earl. _ 
\ correspondent c. f the Moliias Iltpub- 
’.You I- a ! itt le sarcastic in his references 
to t he Washington county railroad. 
“The railroad is now an assured sin ess," 
he writes, “and we are all so gi*d! li is 
only a mere matter of time. Th- county 
has paid out soti'ict hinir a ! • !•-•; tr n 
fj.5,000 in cash on it. for which county 
bonds are extant. But, on the other 
band, we a 1 > ml for in th* 
c lunty's fa That gives over *75,000 on 
e f * i d e o f 11 
can make a gain of that much every year, 
in twenty-six years enough will he saved 
up to build the road. W* never, be- 
fore, have been within a quarter of a 
century of the railroad.” 
“Capt. Wyer <». Sargent, of **urgent vil!»•. 
has passed the eighty-seventh milestone 
on his life’s journey, hut does not show 
the years, looking at least twenty years 
younger,” writes our Sedgwick corre- 
spondent. “Sitting in his cosy office en- 
joying his cigar, 1 listened to him as in a 
reminiscent mood; lie told me of his busy 
life, and the changes that had come to 
him in t he years gone by. He had lived; 
Almost every man in America has some di- 
gestive trouble- " hen men meet, tie _r- -etii _ 
usually is, “Well, how are you*” That de 
velops health talk. The man who has no bowel 
or stomach trouble Is almost a curio-lt\ Trouble 
Is men take no care of themselve.-. They eat a^ 
though they had eoi*|M*r stomachs aud’bowels 
of brass. l*y and by, overworked nature re 
beU. Then come headaches, nervousness, bad 
blood, liver and kidney troubles. I»r. Pieree’- 
P'easant Pellets furnish help for constipation 
and torpid liver, -ick and bilious headache, diz- 
ziness, sour stomach, loss of appetite, Indigo-, 
tion, or dyspeosia. windy lndchlngs, “heart 
burn,” pain amt distress after eating, and kin 
tired derangements of the liver, stomach and 
bowels. Accept no substitute. 
.to aee the birth of at earn boat* and rail 
cars, telegraph, telephone, and the thou- 
sand and one invention* that have come 
| into existence since 1810, and looking at 
him a* he sat there active, alert and alive 
to all t he little detail* of life and bualoeM, 
1 thought he bid fair to see another score 
I of years.” Which may God grant! 
—————————— 
How’- Tli'*'.’ 
We offer One Httndre«i IHillar* Regard for 
any •;»-» of < »tn:rh tlt.it can no; in* cured by 
Hall’s 'atarrb Cure 
K. .1 t'HKN EY A CO Prop* Toledo <• 
We the under-lgm-d, have known 1. I. 
Cheney for the ! i-t 15 vear*. and believe him 
|*erfeetlv honorable In all buslnes* transaction*, 
and tltiai dally aide to Carry out any obligation 
made by their firm. 
Wk*t a Tki ax. Wholesale I>rugg!*t*. To 
ledo. 
W a I t IN Kivnav A Marvin, Wholesale 
I »rugirisls, Toledo, *» 
Hub's { atarrh t ure l- taken Internally, act- 
ing directly upon th** blo.»d and mucous «ur 
face* of the system Price 7V per bottle. Sold 
by all PruggPt- Testimonials free. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 
Jfor Salt. 
I^ARM AT 1 \MOINK on Partridge Cove Road. 25 acres ..f land under good eul- 
! ovation, well fenced; small building*, house 
of rooms; fine young orchard of apple*, 
pears and plum*, about fifty tree*. four miles 
from railroad station. 2 mile* from steamboat 
wharf: never- fat. ing well of spring water. 
Address Mr*. Nkiju*n W. Yui'.m,, Mariawlle 
Tilden post-office Maine. 
Host. 
S\ I't HKL-On Friday, July 16, between West Ellsworth and Orland village a 
black hand *atchel containing book* and na- 
t>i r*. The finder will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving the same with F F. Cotton, Or- 
land. 
Spmal Not ires. 
CAKI> OF THANKS. 
Mr and Mrs. .T V Williams and tbo Hand in 
Hand circle of the King’s Paughters extern! 
thank.- to tho-e wln -e participation In the "Car 
nival of the Ret»ubMc’’. and whose patronage 
j contributed to the success «*f the entertainment. 
< ‘OKI'OK AT I ON MEETING. 
rl‘MIF annual meeting of the Eastern Maine 
1 Railway company for the year 1*9“. will 
be held at the Marlboro Hotel, in Mar Harbor, 
on the second Wednesday in August next, at 
12 o’clock noon. By order of the director* 
L. A. Emkhv. Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
r|^HF annual meeting of the stockholder* X of the Ellsworth and Peer !-Tele- 
graph company, for the choi* •• of office r* and 
transaction of any other business that many 
properly come before r.. ns :: 1 be hebl at tin 
pub.o ha'.l. it. >edgwi.-k. Maine, on Wednes- 
day. August 1!. at 1 t* bn k In the afternoon 
.1 J. M'l'KKi'Hl', Clerk 
Peer Isle. July P-. IW. 
I ^ H a meeting f I .. 1 e r * 
1 f 1 w I t I n at g 
pan w he h* -d at the office of H.i.r A 
H ir \ -u rtl Ham k i;nt.\. Maine. 
< ■ ?! \Y* *: r:* — I a t he f* rth d:*v of Vigu-t. a 
it 1’ k the forenoon, f«-r tin 
e. « v: •». ..f » h.-ard of dir* < t- -- for \) < ne 
ing y« ar. and the transaction of an\ other 
I' that nm\ pr p« riv n>nu hef**r* said 
no ng. il 1 Hvmi in. 
1 k f s oni p.» i. 
! -worth, V .1 i; > i. a .1. !* *‘ 
M ilmii. NOTH I \\ \ \ I I l>. 
I > 
J > ** .p. r.r ?• f ** 1 -w 
f. .r w« -l to he used during the ensuing 
\* ar, t to- d. i\.-n d to the -tiff# nt ho- 
b- s a- -ording to specification* t<- be 
** n at the siipi r:titendent'* ..fti-»• Rids 
w r< v ed t. ! *. \Yt d lie a > 
\ug. 4. 1SSC, when the l be opened b* 
th* mn Iftee t-n fut i. 
lo •' mi. ai*o I,, re. 1 f- -r transporting 
lio'ars from the <•!<! ho..; d;*tri- t N- l»'. 
•Jump* meter> to the .t *-.•.< -• h •••. 
da-. f--r the ensuing *< hool year. The price 
given shall be per week, and may be for the 
term .T year. 
Hulswi ulso 1# received for repairing cer- 
tain s- hool house- and for cl* ailing all of the 
‘- hool-houses. Part icular* for t h: work may 
be had of the superintendent. This work to 
he done io soon a* satisfactory arrangements 
can he made. 
Notice is hereby given that no bill* for work 
done ou the scho.-l-houses will be paid unless 
arrangements are made with the superin- 
tendent of schools previous to doing the 
work. 1 H. \Y. Whahff. 
Superintendent of School*. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
THE ELLSWORTH LOAN ASIJ m iLIUNO 
ASSOCIATION 
has some money to loan on first—lass real e*. 
late security, at f* per cent., on the Installment 
plan. Apply to H. W. ctmiman, Secreuuy, or 
A. W. Klfrvi, President. 
TO SELL OUR PATENT 
I»*• — t Moi-,.- Maker out. V nce<! *.f 
\ve*ige or weight h*»'d- th** d***»r in any 
po-ition, a child *■ m operate it. easily 
adjusted, operated by ’..--t siin 
jd. stand mas/ jr rfect daor-holdrr ever 
;i rented. 
OVER IN rsE. 
VN ill n--t injur*- -r -r < arpet a- the eml I 
that -trike- the tloor i- *•.*—•• I with 
rubber. 
Chance for Agents 
I o Make 
Big Money. 
UV a!f. have the he ft 
Anti-Rattler and Burglar-Proof 
SASH LOCK 
vt Inver te.i v..ij fjni rai'c year win 
• low any height ami tauten it there. I 
Ilia'll* »f *1 he i-e-t fie. ai.'l W ft T T. »' ! I- 
i.ift a- Ion* as ttn- le-ufo »tan<N. This 
1- a 
BIG BONANZA FOR AGENTS. 
a- they are ... heap that they will -«•! 1 
at nearly every L -u-e. 
W« a No have lots o' 
NEW NOVELTIES 
AND 
USEEI L \IM H LKS 
THAT AUK It Hi SKI. I.KIN. 
We Want Agents 
everywhere t<» handle our good*. -Veir 
attractions every week. 
If y <u want a Ji«.’ ■ •• ..ml u-. <.r 
^en.l posta! and w will convince you 
that there N money here for you. Will be 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
ON 
Monday, Aug. 2, Is«»7. 
I>. K. TK1BOI 
No. 2 Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
Rear Manning JJlock. 1*. O. lio.v 225. 
StitjnrtiscmrntB. 
IMPROVE YOUR STOCK 
BY BRKKDINO TO THK 
Foil-Blooded Americon Registered 
Jer»«*y Ball. 
KING OF ELLSWORTH. 
No. 40/2*4. 
Stands for Service at Ellsworth until 
November, 1897. 
Till, animal wa" Born <K-t It. 1--M. an t wa. 
I,r,.l B\ .1 M. >,»r«. of IB,.(on. win, Import".I 
ih" -Ir'" fr<on tli" l-laml of .B r-ni at a < --t of 
*evornl thousand dollar* 
The King of Ml-worth I- ft pcrftvt “1*0.1 men 
,,f a Mull. *•»!Id ■-.•!.-r. I'm k t**ngue and Mark 
-witch ''in* wa- Carnof* Iteau. Imported. 
Dam, lead' Soul 1 M 
-.•ar- hv iL-iul.a’- ** V, '"2 -In* <*f E >> 
ai Horn ha’- I»a1-v. n*c..rl .'1 ■> S ••/ hutter 
in 7 .lat he h\ l.*w llo\ '-PI sin* of 
Koval l»at-v. jn 11.'* 9 >•/ I.utter In 7 day lie 
hv'Puke of Darlington •.*«»*> average record 
o? 1.* daughter- 1- ! It- he hy sarpodon 
Imp, out of Kurota- -MM. .’2 Ih- 7 ■•/ In 7 ■!«%*. 
77S lln*. I or. in one tear In-tween calve-. 
The dam ■ *. Koinha > -11 wa* Ih*" a l'*V..\ 
I he celebrated row hred by A. H Parting 
who«e recent on common feed wa* 21 H>* US 
«•/.. in 7 day*, and **'.* Ih#. 14 01. In 'll day* 
Tiie -Ire .\f Ihonl.a wa* Puke of Parllngtnn 
average of 12 daughter# I# l!"» 14 or. ) and 
hi# dam wa- Kurota- .22 lh- 7 oz The dam 
«.f ljidy f "outhhorough wa* Young I.ndy 
| Horton, bred hy I* l'erree, st. Mary’* Jcr#ey, 
j Imported to leading, Ohio. 
This bull has no superior in breeding 
and form in New England. Ilis get hare 
already demonstrated his wonderful pre- 
potency, being nlmotl trithout exception 
solid color with black tongue and black 
switch. 
Terms of Service, S5.00, cash in advance. 
Enquire of 
JOHN C. GORDON. 
AT 
Kll*worth reamery, when* the animal 1* kept 
I 
I have bought out the inter- 
est of F. II. Osgood in the 
firm of Osgood & Dresser, and 
shall continue the business 
under my own name. 
I shall endeavor to carry a 
full line of market goods at 
reasonable juices. To do so 
it will be m i-r.ssary for all old 
accounts to I»«• paid promptly, 
and all future ac.cunts to he 
run >-n short time. 
Desiring the patronage *>f 
the public on tie--,.- terms, 1 
shall endeavor to use all fair- 
ly. and trade with them at 
fair prices. I will try to sat- 
isfy yon if yen fall on me at 
No. I’s Water Street. 
W. H. Dkksskk. 
0. R. BURNHAM ^ 
announce« to the trade that he is 
selling more shoes than anyone in 
the county. The reason is he sells 
for less profit. Call and see his 
Misses' Spring Heel Tan Oxfords at 50c., 
95c. Women’s Boot* and $1 Men's, 
and a job lot of 
Ladies’ Oxfords at 75c. 
Call and see for yourselves. 
lc»Mt rtt*s of tuition. 
t-.it ^ -.; --i r. a « • t e. 
C?#r. fr:- *■ .• ’.iy. f;r Calais*.c tr.S 
full fertlculars-- f'.'~ 33 
1 k ?: -»lar.1 .kstr.«. 
East Maine Conference Seminary, 
mVKSl'OKT. .Ml-:. 
Tho Fall Term opens Aug. UO, with 
an able faculty, low rates of 
tuition and board. 
U Ill I IIImis, Principal. 
I"t 1 KS1-, .RT, M AIM 
r. w. S. LAN(i.M AH), 31. I>. 
Practice Limited to Electricity. 
Massage and Medical Gymnastics. 
\\ .11 i.ikf cugagt-iMfiitM for Treatment at 
liar Harbor and Vicinity. 
A’-, instruction in M .--age and Swedish* 
movement-, including Anatomy, Physiology I 
and Pathology, nc ded for intelligent treatment. 
Thorough practical training in all the manip- 
ulations and movements. 
Home address 
*tre.-t. pumn.cra.Mri—. 
Philadelphia, Pa. ! 1!ur llurhor, Me. 
Drs. CALDWELL & POLLARD, 
uf the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeon, and Dentist., 
Cream or Milk tested ty the Haheock Lactom- 
eter and Gravimetric methods. 
Office, School Street. Telephone, 3e :. 
3trt)rrliarmrntB. 
Alway* aecrpt the pa*tlmea that are of_ 
ferwl near at home. 
TAKE YODR OUT I HO AT 
THE 
Hasten Maine State Fair, 
llANOOIt, MAINE, 
Ai| 31, Sept. 1,2,3,1897. 
He an* A**urcd thl* Year of Large Lutric* 
in all CImhhc* which will make up 
a 4 A rand Exhibition. 
Mini: OF oi ic \TTIC\CTlO\s 
THE METEORS OF THE SKY, 
MONHI I.I \ \M» ICI «i:M The Create,! 
of all Xeniatlonal Aerial Exhibition*. 
O Wondorful AotN G 
UK* II WIRE W A l.k I St # — Double >panl*h 
I Welddng Art -Blindfold Tn»p»/•■ Mijfeijlar 
Flying King Acl* —Ml-- Ru**cl|’* Challenge 
Art A Slide f->r Life hy the Seek—Standing 
Challenge of FI ve Thou-and Dollar* t<. u v r.e 
Duplicating thl* Art. Thl* Bold Venture will 
t>e Performed every Afternoon In front of the 
(•rand stand. Morrlacv'* Sew (.rand illhernl 
ron with the Irludi Village, a Taldeau **f Krlrt, 
anil Comic -X|»eclalllcaKarl and Hoffman, th«* 
Daring HoiDonud. Bar Celebrltie*.—The Iton- 
ettc* In Thrilling Balloon Aafenalon* — Para- 
chute Drop and Tn*i**7e AM- Exhibition at 
city Had Every Evening and at Park » ontln- 
ucu* Performance I*yr the alnive immil artl-t-. 
A tirewt \11riidnniv* i* Already A**ured. 
hi! Hat* on a!! Rail and Steamboat Line* 
During all of Fair Week 
New England Fair, 
I’OHTI.AMi, MIL 
Aupi«t 16. 17. ia 19. 20 and 21. 
UNEXCELLED ATTRACTIONS. 
Greatest Exhibit of Live Stock ever 
made ;n America 
F.nt-r Tr.*:* r.g him! I’m. mg Program of 
tin- \ ht. 
Dully Bicycle Knee*. Including 
Grand Circ nit Date. 
*4 c v 11 r> i\iu rvou .. 
Pulling Contest t,f Unusual Interest 
t f S 8 T -I \s 1 
W »t I** 'formance. 
North Atlantic Squadron in Harbor. 
Balloon Ascens.oos an! Para, hute 
Jumps 
v\ ■ :m\ 1 1 1 1 » 
Monkey Theatre. 
T'.t :>• ! I.Mtr. H r hm.I Ant Pater. 
A -Ship taking man a! •» 
Sale in Cadet Band. 
I m 1 mid < >• !;. ( (|. « r 1 s. 
Greatest an J M-<st Fxpensive Fair 
of 1897. 
See the Bc»t id co%t of the Inferior. 
Special Kate** I y nil Railroad*. 
\«k for N I. I air I \rurs|mi Ticket*. 
AdmlMion 50 Cent*. 
DON'T ViH A 3:1; 1 > 
A ISKTTKIt I AKItlADK? 
I.*»rd know* you can have one. You 
>ught to -in* our* In the new ware house. 
1.8't year we told you price-* had struck 
bott-UTi. at we wcr< mi-taken, a* juu 
will flud now, If you will ron>e and h>ok 
them «o*i They have not only struck 
I-it to I* ho* hare -ank down In the mud. 
A «* **, price* are l.iwer over her*-—forev- 
er) thin* on wheel-. 
LORD'S,-South St. 
sp \ sON OK 
Shore Acres Hotel, 
1. \ MoJNK IIK \i If, M mm; 
1 i»- Ightfui 1 "-.itlon, .iutlful dr!*»■•», -h -re 
it hi a H 
rtdurni-he*l throughout. Price- r* ■: .1 le. 
\ 1 !r- II \ W|* r< »V .,. 
It*>t" I 1 N- ■ 4 I t| 
Ellsworth and Southwest Harbor. 
U t k. », t I | 
t" rrr.il ■)- In I r.. a | 
Package- and \ .1 t>_. r- lake.- ,,t r. A-.-naide 
rate*. 
O.’ilrr* ma I».- left ,»t I. \. Pai« Iut'-. 
\ i.i: im «. \ i:t wn. 
t g.il -votiers. 
lini:icil;;itt !v. Vli T-.K \. | ,■ 
J u n» 9. a. d. Is,.;. 
f | 1 
trator of t: '-tit.- of c.; id ton 
1 liam.-ck. in the county of 1! k. d. d. and give n bonds as the law direc ts. 
Ali person* having demands again*: :: 
t tie of said deceased are desired to nt 
l!n- same for settlement and all m 1 •. .1 
thereto are requested to make payment, im- mediately. Harry TVpts. 
July 2i. 1H97. 
Aotlce of \sslgnreor III* A ppoi ut meat. 
At Hluehin. in t' cunty of |fan< k imi 
State of Maine, the fourteenth dav of July, 
a. d. 1»97. 
rP,,f:. undersigned hereby gives notice of X his appointment as assignee of tin- es- 
tate of Howard Lord, of Aurora, in '.ud county of Hancock, insolvent d. ‘.tor. who ha* been declared insolvent uj«.n bis 
own petition by the court of insolvency for said county of Hancock. 
John A. Peters. Jr., assignee. 
Aotlcr of Assignee of HU Appointment. 
At B! uehill, in the county of Hancock and 
State of Maine, the fourteenth dav of July 
a. d.1897. 
^pil K unde rsigned hereby gives notice of X his appointment as assignee of the 
estate of John Maloney, of Kllsworth. 
in said county of Hancock, insolvent debtor, 
all" has been declared an insolvent upon his own petition, by the court of insolvency, for said county of Hancock. 
lb K. Hurley, assignee. 
Thk American: *$d‘ 
DR. E. F. 8AN(iER DEAD. 
llangor l'hyslclun Well and Favor- 
ably Known In Ellsworth. 
Dr. K. F.Sanger, of Bangor, one of the 
best-known physicians in eastern Maine, 
died Saturday, after an illness of several 
months. Dr. Sanger was particularly 
well known in Ellsworth, where he was 
frequently called in consultation. 
Eugene F. Sanger was horn in Water- 
ville in 1829. He graduated from Dart- 
mouth college in 1849. He went to 
Virginia and entered the family of 
l^awrence B. Washington, a direct de- 
scendant of George Washington, on t lie 
original family estate in Westmoreland 
county, where the “Father of His 
Country” was horn. 
In 1850 Mr. Sanger returned to Water- 
ville and entered the office of I)r. N. K. 
Boutelle to study medicine. Healsotook 
courses in Howdoin medical school and 
Jefferson medical college, receiving his 
diploma from the latter in 1853. Then lie 
became assistant surgeon in tlie United 
States marine hospital at Chelsea, Mass., 
and later, in the same year, 1853, assist- 
ant surgeon In the charity hospital of 
New York city, on Blackwell's island. 
Then he went to Europe to pursue his 
studies in the hospitals and universities 
of the countries of tlie old world. 
In 1855 Dr. Sanger returned to America, 
and opened an office for practice in Ells- 
worth, removing in 1857 to Bangor, w here 
he has since remained, with the exception 
of his service in the Held during the war 
of t he rebellion. 
In December, 1857, Dr. Sanger married 
Miss Emily Fond, of Ellsworth. They 
had three children, Mary Lottie, Sabin 
Fond and Eugene B. Sanger, the latter a 
young physician of Bangor, a profes- 
sional associate with his father. In 1890 
Dr. Sanger married Mary K. Treat, of 
Bangor, who survives him. _f 
Reasons Why Chamberlain's Colic, Choi- 
i>r» and Dlarrhma Remedy Is the Rest. 
1. Because it affords almost instant re- 
lief in case of pain in the stomach, colic 
and cholera morbus. 
2. Because it is the only remedy that 
never fails in the most severe cases of 
dysentery and diarrhiBa. 
3. Because it is the only remedy that 
will cure chronic diarrhoea. 
1. Because it is the only remedy that 
will prevent bilious colic. 
5. Because it is t he only remedy t hat 
will cure epidemical dysentery. 
fl. Because it is the only remedy that 
can ulwHVs h* (!• udt 1 U!"«n ill cases nf 
cholera infantum. 
7. Because it is t he most prompt and 
most reliable medieitic in use for bowel 
complaints. 
s. B-eause it i-roduei •*. no bail result*. 
11. r-m-e it is pleasant and safe to 
take. 
10. Because it has saved the lives of 
more people than any other medicine in 
the world. 
The Jo and 50c. si/- * for sale by <«. A. 
I’akciikk, Druggist. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
C. H. MORANG’S. 
Atmcrtisrmrnts. 
SMITH 
HAS JUST COMPLETED 
AND HAS DECIDED 
TO OFFER FOR THE 
Remainder of July 
BARGAINS 
IN 
LACES 
AND 
DRY GOODS. 
Mis Prices will Surprise 
the Shrewdest Ituyers. 
Remember the place. 
SMITH’S, 
Main street. 
Eli.swokth, Maine. 
THK (iOM) FKYKIt. 
There Are Symptoms of All Outbreak 
In Kiln worth. 
There are dangerous symptoms of an 
outbreak of the gold fever in Ellsworth. 
Already one man has started for Klon- 
dyke. He left last week, and up to date 
has not returned. A man who has not 
contracted the gold fever has his job 
here. 
The American has heard of three 
other men who will sell out their busi- 
ness here and start for Alaska in a month 
or so. Their names are not printed they 
may change their minds, and then it 
would be annoying fur them to be be- 
sieged by would-be purchasers of their 
business. 
There is something in the atmosphere 
of Ellsworth which makes it peculiarly 
liable to gold-fever. In *19 she had a bad 
attack of it, and sent half a hundred men 
out to the California diggin’s. Those 
who lived to get home, and have not died 
since, are haying this week. 
A few years ago there was another 
fever, worse than that of '49, because it 
was nearer home. Men, women and chil- 
dren were afflicted. There are men in 
Ellsworth to-day w ho own mining stock 
certificates enough to paper every room 
in their houses—and at present quotations 
it would he cheaper than most wall pa- 
per, too. 
Unlike the mumps or the whooping- 
cough, the gold-fever can he taken more 
than once; in fact, it’s like rheumatism— 
if you have it once you are more than 
likely to have it again, and harder. That’s 
why Ellsworth is so susceptible to the 
disease. There are men in this vicinity 
to-day who, with money in their pockets, 
came all the way from California to de- 
velop some of Hancock county’s “Klon- 
dykes”, or “Little Hues’’ or “Miltons”. 
They would go to Alaska to-morrow—if 
they had money enough to get there. 
Oh, yes! Ellsworth knows all about 
gold digging she can talk “veins” and 
“leads” and “drifts” and “winzes” and 
“stopes” and “levels” and and yes, and 
“dividends”, with the best of them. 
One uf these days there’s going to he 
auot her mining boom right here in Ells- 
worth. Hotter stay home to get the first 
whack at it! Perhaps you won t have 
mom y enough or life enough to get hack 
from Alaska. 
Here are a few antidotes for the gold- 
fever to he taken in small doses fifteen 
minutes before train-lime: 
Th- richest gold tb-ld ts always just the 
other side of t lie range. 
A j 'h m hand is worth ev» r so many 
prospects ill K OTI'! v ke. 
( ) n *• never bears d t be losers; it is t 111 
winners w ho do all t be shout ing. 
I'liere nr*1 mon g <1 mines to t be *upiarc 
mile in Hancock county than in ail 
Alaska. 
Arainbo.\ is h. *iut;f-i! at a distance; j( 
is very damp ami t b'n when you get to it. 
About one man hi a thousand is tilted 
to ta* a pioneer. Ymi are probably one of 
the nine hundred ami nim ty-nine. 
In going to t he races. .>r to Klondyke, 
it is just as well to get a return ticket. 
The New Soap Factory. 
The (Penrose soap company has de- 
clined all bids of contractors for build- 
ing its factory building, and will boss the 
job itself. It is proposed to begin work 
this week. The building will be (50x30 feet 
in size, and three stories high, and will 
cost about f3,700. It will be equipped 
with steam power, and machinery having 
a capacity of 30,000 pounds of soap a 
week. 
The machinery has been ordered to 
be here by Aug. 15, and work on ttie 
building must be pushed to receive it. 
Some of the machinery must be put in 
before the building is finished. It is ex- 
pected to have the building completed 
early in September and the factory in 
operation in a very short time thereafter. 
The factory will employ at the start ten 
or twelve hands, several of whom will 
come here from away. 
A petition has been circulated, and 
it is understood will be presented 
to the soap company to-day, re- 
questing the location of the building in 
some other place. I lie petition recog- 
nizes the henetit which tin- factory would 
be to Kllsworth, hut thinks a more suit- 
able location could be found. 
Change in Postal Service. 
Among changes in postal service re- 
cently announced is the following in 
Hancock county: 
Route lddl. KlinWorth to Southwest 
Harbor. 1'roin July _’l. Is 7, change ser- 
vice so us to embrace \nd supply Mount 
I'.-ert. between Kllsworth and Southwest 
Harbor, without change in distance. 
Route 1 lb. 1 iggemoggiu to Kit t b* I )eer 
I-!« ; I.t n\f 1 iggemogg n 1'u<m1u\. I .oir-- 
day and Saturday t i:: t > tumults after 
arrival of mail; arri\• m» I : •• ! >« r I de 
i!i b-rtv-five m.nutc-; tc l.iitl*- 1 let r 
isle I tusuay, Tliurstlav o ! Saturday mi 
arrival of him :'>ut in ...n m.; 
I .i 
minutes. 
Cereal Coffee Drinkers BEWARE! 
It yell have been deedvd a h tile.I one Ol 
the «• i *i* I * Iran -u -tit:.*- w 11 market, 
elaiming to be the original ! to 1 ,.v■ gteat 
fi"h viiliic, and you got a pound <>( «>.»•»r!y 
roa-teil brun for k* uni j r, w ....... 
Irink whateaii >ou e\p.-. t from Iran «|on‘t 
l-e hi-e.oirageh hut 11 > «. 1 A I N «». It i-made 
tfoin -olih grain, nh-.-'v 1 v- h ami p..unhs 
for -on■ Grain « Make- the | 'a--.- roller-at d 
tin* priee. Gel a paekagt .r gr.-e. to-day. 
3tii)frtioniifnts. 
HODGKINS’ CANDY FACTORY 
and he convinced of the 
Hii/h ijunlitjf of hi* 
Candy, Ice Cream and Cool Soda. 
Choice Fruit* and Nuts. 
> Main Street, Kllswobtu. | 
LA W-BKKAKING FI8HKKMKN. 
Sheriff* Hooper Ih Making It Warm 
for Them Along the Coast. 
Sheriff Hooper left here last Friday in 
pursuit of porgy fishermen who were vi- 
olating the law by fishing within th» 
three-mile limit. 
The bays along thi« part of the Maine 
coast have been fairly swarming with 
porgiea the pant few weeks. Old fisher- 
men say that not in twenty years have 
they been here in such numbers. The 
porgy steamers, having followed the 
schools from place to place, were here 
about as soon as the fish, and when the 
fish came within the prohibited three 
miles from shore, the fishermen did not 
hesitate to follow them. They soon 
found the sheriff after them. 
At Bluehill hay the captain of the 
steamer “Teaconnet” was caught, and 
at Brooklin the “Joseph Church” and 
“Curtis” were rounded up. After 
giving bonds to appear in court the 
steamers “Curtis” ami “Church” got up 
steam and went west. 
Sheriff Hooper and Judge E. E. Chase 
pressed the “Teaconnet” into the service, 
and started west along t he coast in pur- 
suit of law-breakers. From time to time 
this floating court has been heard of here, 
once from Damariscotta, again at Booth- 
hay and Anally as far west as Portland. 
Tuesday night at midnight they got back 
to Bluehill. It Is understood their trip 
was successful. 
Tennis Tournament- 
The tournament of the Ellsworth tennis 
club for 1897 was opened last Saturday, 
when the first game of the preliminaries 
was played. 
The drawing for the preliminaries re- 
sulted in the following pairs: I. L. Hal- 
man and L. M. Moore, E. E. Parker and 
II. E. Walker, F. C. Burrill and H. W. 
Haynes, II. W. Cushman and Eugene 
Halt*, jr., K. E. Mason anti C. E. Alexan- 
der, B. B. Whitcomb and A. K. Cushman, 
C. K. Thomas and F. K. Swett, W. II. 
Titus and E. J. Walsh. 
Of these the following games have been 
played up to to-day: 
Kalman won from Moore; score 7 5, 
3 6, 6—0. 
Parker won from Walker; score 6—0, 
i. 
Haync* won from P.urrill, score 6 0, 
6—1. 
Cushman won from Hale; score 6 1, 
K 6. 
Ma-on won from Alexander; score 6 2, 
6 0. 
This leaves but three games in the 
preliminaries to be played, the most in- 
terest ing of which will be that between 
Whitcomb and Cushman. Parker, who 
holds the club championship for last 
year, is looked upon as an easy winner of 
this year’s tournament. The only player 
who is likely to cost him any effort at all 
is A. K. Cushman. 
Second honors will be decided by a 
series between those beaten by the cham- 
pion, and will probably be even more in- 
teresting than the battle for tirst place. 
Carnival of the Republic. 
The second presentation of the “Car- 
nival of the Republic” was given in Han- 
I cock hall last Wednesday evening, being 
a repetition of the peformance of the pre- 
vious evening. The house was fairly well 
tilled. 
At the close of the entertainment the 
hall was cleared and dancing indulged i n 
for about an hour. 
The King’s Daughters received 25 per 
cent, of the net proceeds of the tirst 
night, amount ing to a little over f*28. 
The Girl's Home in Belfast received be- 
tween f6 and f7 from the proceeds of both 
evenings. The report generally circu- 
lated and generally believed that this 
worthy institution was to receive 50 per 
cent, of the proceeds of both nights ap- 
pears not to have been founded on fact. 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams and Miss Orcutt 
left last Thursday for Cherry held. 
Eastern Maine State Fair. 
On August 31 and Sept. 1, 2 and 3, the 
annual exhibition of the Eastern Maine 
fair association will be held in Bangor. 
This year’s exhibition promises to be bet- 
ter than ever, with m »re to see in everv 
depart mi nt. 
The entries in every department are 
large. In the races the best horses in 
Maine and Massachusetts will be seen, 
and the finest herds of cattle in Maine 
will he found in the stock department. 
There will he has*- hall games every day. 
The Bennetts, man and wife, will give 
daily exhibitions in aerial navigation 
and drops with various shapes of para- 
chutes. 
The at rial artists, Mcnsulla and Bussell, 
will he one of the greatest attractions, 
and one which the association has gone 
t•» much expend, to se are. 
New Fngland Fair. 
The t h;rt\-fourth annual New Knghiud 
fair, to h«- held at Portland during the 
week h. ginning August lb, promises in 
he the biggest exhibition ever given bv 
the society. 
Premiums to the amount of >30,000 are 
offered. The entries are open to the 
world. Portland is preparing t<> en- 
tertain 100,000 people. Six warships, 
led by the ilag.fj hip ‘‘New York”, will Moat 
in Portland harbor during the week of 
the fair. 
Sudden Death at liar Harbor. 
Mrs. Samuel J. Clement died very sud- 
denly of heart failure at Bar Harbor Mon- 
day morning. Mrs. Clement appeared 
in her usual health Sunday, hut late in 
the evening she complained of a pain 
about the heart, which grew rapidly 
worse until she died at noon Monday. 
Mrs. Clement was forty years of age. 
She was a most estimable woman and 
was a social favorite in the permanent 
population of Bar Harbor. She had 
many friends in Kllsworth. 
Death of liar Harbor Cottager. 
UeorgeS. Hale, a prominent Boston at- 
torney, died of apoplexy at his Bar Har- 
bor cottage Sunday, uged seventy-one 
years. 
_
Hood's Bills cure liver Ills, biliousness, Indi- 
gestion, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All 
druggists.—Adit. 
EXCURSION TO SAROENTV1LLE. 
Congregational Sunday School Favored 
With Bright Skies. 
A more favorable day for an excursion 
than Monday could not have been chosen, 
and the Congregational Sunday school 
was fortunate in having spoken for it 
ahead. 
The steamer “Catherine” carried the 
full complement allowed, of 250 passen- 
gers. The beautiful sail down the hay, 
aroud Naskeag point ami up the Reach to 
Sargent ville was thoroughly enjoyed. 
Sargent ville was reached at 11 o’clock, 
ami a pleasant place for a picnic it proved 
to he. The Messrs. Sargent were assid- 
uous in their attentions to the excur- 
sionists, and much of the success of the 
day was due to them. Capt. O. A. 
Crockett, of the “Catherine”, was ns 
obliging as usual, and looked well to the 
comfort of the party while on hoard. 
At the grounds, after luncheons had 
been disposed of, athletic games were en- 
joyed. The officers of the day were E. F. 
Murch, referee; II. 11. Clark, clerk of 
course; Martin Thorsen and L. H. Cush- 
man, aids; 1>. L. Yale, judge; Ernest L. 
Moore, starter; E. F. Robinson, timer. 
The events resulted as follows: 
One-hundred yard dash Marry Scatn- 
mons, first; Edward Robinson, second; 
Otis Webber, third. Time, .12%. 
Forty-yard dash—Contestants finished 
same as above. Time, .05 1-5. 
Walk. 100 yards—Edward Robinson, 
first; Albert Brown, second; Otis Webber, 
third. Time, .29. 
Run,300 yards—Edward Robinson, first; 
Fred Smith, second; Otis Webber, third. 
Time, .46. 
Throwing base hall —Marry Middleby, 
of Boston, first; John Howard, second, 
Elmer Murch, third. Distance, 294 feet. 
High jump—Percy A. Smith, first; 
Edward Robinson, second; Elmer Murch, 
third. 
Broad jump—Ernest Moore, first; 
E. t». Smith, second; Marry Middleby, 
third. 
Special running race for girls Inez 
Kingman, first; Mattie Mason, second; 
Bert ha (tiles, t bird. 
A base ball game between picked nines 
from among t he excursionists was started, 
but in the first inning Charles Phillips, 
who was catching Billington, was hit on 
tilt; nose by a pitched ba'I. That ended 
the game. 
Tin* excursionists left Sargent ville at 4 
o’clock and readied Ellsworth soon 
after 7. 
KILLED IN qi AUKV. 
Leander Newman, of West Sullivan, 
Struck by hailing Derrick. 
Leander Newman was killed by a fall- 
ing derrick at Alonzo Abbott's quarry 
last Thursday. 
Mr. Newman with two other men was 
engaged in quarrying stone by the foot 
for Alonzo Abbott, and for this purpose 
a small four-guyed hand-derrick was 
used for hoisting. Two men were wind- 
ing at the winch, and Mr. Newman was 
tr> mg to light t lie stone w it h a har w hen 
one of the guys gave away. The derrick 
fell, striking Mr. Newman on the head 
ami hack. The terrible blow caused con- 
cussion of the brain, and lie lived only 
an hour. 
A peculiar feature of the accident was 
that Mr. Newman seemed to have a fore- 
boding. While talking with friends a 
short t ime before the accident, lie declared 
that he had a great mind not to go to 
work again that day. When the der- 
rick fell he seemed rooted to the spot 
where he stood. The other men ran sev- 
eral yards, and say that one step would 
have saved Newman’s life, but he seemed 
unable to move, although a timely warn- 
ing was given. 
Mr. Newman was a widower with one 
son. His wife died two years ago. He 
was a man of good character, re- 
spected by all, and a member of the M. L. 
Stevens lodge, K. of P. 
The funeral service Sunday was con- 
ducted by the order, about eighty of the 
Knights participating in the ceremonies. 
The son Arthur is about seventeen years 
old, and one of t he most promising young 
men in the town. He has the sympathy 
of a host of friends. 
Dentil of Augustus Hither. 
Ellsworth people who can remember 
back twenty-tive years will recall Au- 
gustus Hither, who at that time was clerk 
in the office of t he register of deeds. 
Those who knew him will regret t<» hear 
of bis deat h w hicli occur re 1 at Columbus, 
Ohio, on June ‘Jl. The follow ing I*-tt«r 
was received at this office a few days ago 
in response to a request fur details r 
garding t he deceased : 
We lum M r. I 
Kuhn*, of -Saginaw, Mi t i t t 
city, where burial took plar* tin- Sui.-la t-*!!•• vv 
Mr. i'■ 
while, ami I.: <l< .it li w .1 '1 ] ■■ •*! 11• 
w a heail ho.ikke*|..r in t!.i-«•:!.•••• Harper 11- 
lu-tratiny Syin!h-at«- -<*\«*ra! \> ar-. and un- 
liked and .--t.-.-im d by all who knew him. He 
c 11:m* lure 11....i •'i.Miaw and wi.rued !'«»r u- all 
the time In* \\a- in < olunil.U- up until hi- la-1 
iliac-*. V.iur- very truly, 
( HAS. W. llAUl i:. 
When Mr. Pit her ved in Ellsworth 
the old county buildings on Pridge Hill 
were in use. Parker \\ Perry was clerk 
of courts, J. W. Davis was register of 
deeds, Park**r Tuck, judge of probate, A. 
A. Partlett, :• g -ter of probate. 
“(jus” Hither, as lie was familiarly 
called, was a genial, whole-souled fellow, 
exceedingly popular, especially with the 
ladies. He was famous for his penman- 
ship, the writing in his books and 
records being to this day admired by his 
successors. 
He moved West many years ago, first to 
Michigan, thence, as stated in the letter 
printed above, to Columbus, Ohio. 
Sudden Death at Orland. 
Eunice, widow of the late Calvin Os- 
good, died suddenly Thursday morning. 
She was around the day before, and re- 
tired apparently as well as usual. About 
5 o’clock in the morning her daughter, 
Mrs. I. P. llarrinmn, w ith whom she was 
living, heard a sound in her mother s 
room and went to her. 
Mrs. Osgood complained of nausea, and 
of a pain in her head, and almost immed- 
iately relapsed into insensibility, and died 
in about two hours. Her age was eighty- 
two years. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Friday evening July 30— Prayer meet- 
ing. Subject, “Loving the Truth and 
Peace.” Zech. 8: 10—19; Kph. 4: 1—8, 14 
—16; Rom. 12: 9-21; Pa. 119: 161- 168; I 
Ps. 34: 11—14. 
Rev. Roscoe Nelson, of Windsor, Conn., 
will preach morning and evening on 
Aug. 1. Sunday school at the close of the 
morning service. This will be the clos- 
ing session of the Sunday school until the 
first Sunday of September. 
BAPTIST. 
Thursday, July 29-7.30 p. m., advisory 
committee will meet candidates for church 
membership in church parlor. 
Friday, July 30—7.30 p. m., regular 
’monthly church covenant meeting. 
Sunday, Aug. 1 —10.30 a. rn., preaching 
by pastor. Rev. C. S. McLearn; 12 m., 
Sunday school; 4 p. m.. Junior Y. P. S. 
C. E.; 6 30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. prayer 
meeting; 7.15 p. m., praise service, short 
address by the pastor. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Sunday, Aug. 1—Sunday school at 1 p. 
m.; preaching Ht 2 p. m. by Rev. C. E. 
Woodcock, pastor. Gospel service at 7 
p. m. 
Thursday evening at 7.30, prayer meet- 
ing. 
Tuesday evening at 7.30, Christian En- 
deavor meeting. 
UNITARIAN. 
Regular services will be resumed on the 
first Sunday in September. During Au- 
gust the pastor may be reached by letter 
or telegram at 64 Garland street, liangor, 
or telephone, 14—3. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
The subject of the morning sermon 
next Sunday will be “Religion for To- 
day”. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m. 
Praise and prayer service at 7.30. Every- 
body is invited. 
Hancock Co. Unitarian Conference. 
The Hancock county Unitarian con- 
ference will be held at Union church,Sul- 
livan, Tuesday, Aug. 24. 
“Last Hummer one of our grandchildren 
wan sick with a severe bowel trouble,” 
says Mrs. F. (1. Gregory, of Frederieks- 
town. Mo, “Our doctor’s remedies had 
failed, then we tried Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which 
gave very speedy relief.'1 For sale by G. 
A. Pakcher, Druggist. 
ItOHN. 
I’.A RTER At '*t«Miingt«»n, duly to.Mrand ; Mr- Allen I. Barter, a daughter. 
lU'NIv KB-At Sullivan, duly 21, to Mr and Mrs 
George A Bunker, a daughter. 
< llll.t «»IT \t Itan-i.r. duly la, to Dr and Mrs ; 
Bang do n s t hileott. a son. dame- • .: 
DA VI" At Deer l-le. duly 15, to Mr ami Mrs 
do-epli B 1 >avis, a son. 
<i'»TT At Tremold, duly t" Mr and Mrs I 
William E < .ott, a dau> liter. 
t.B A A At Bein'!'-.mg duly IT. to Mr and Mr- 
I* red i.ray a daughter 
lilt KM AN At Corea ‘mul l-bom), du'y 22, to 
Mr and Mr- i.eorge IItekman, a -on. 
M CBI'IIA At ^toi.iMgr.in. duly 17, to Mr and 
Mrs doim E M urph a -on. 
MonRE At ... d l.oro, duly 2<i, to Mr 
and Mr- Samuel Moore, a -on. 
ST. (.1-d tRi.E-At Biuelidi, duly 22, to Mr and 
Alt-- Krederiek St (.eorge, a miii. 
I'KAI I5KKT1 tN At -urrv, duly a, to Mr and 
Mrs Frank W Bend.erton, a daughter. 
Ethel A.; 
>1 VBBIEI). 
I.oltD I.OBD At Brook-ville. duly 21. by 
Itev W B Lord, Mis- I-a be I M Lord to < Maries 
M Lord, both of Brooksvllle. 
1)1 Kl). 
ABBOTT—At Orland, duly 21, Charles B AD 
butt, aged 2 years, 0 months, 4 days. 
BOWDEN—At Orland, duly 21, Mrs Laura 
Bowden, aged 30 years, 4 months, 10 days. 
CA I.N WE —At Ell-worth, duly 25. William 
Calnane, aged 21* year-, 4 months, 25 days. 
CLEMENT—At Bar Harbor, duly 20, Mrs Sam- 
uel d Clement, aged 40 years. 
CON A KV —At Surry, duly 21, Infant son of Mr 
and Mrs Otis Conarv, aged 1 month, 2S days. 
(iOTT—At Treniont, duly 21, David Gott, aged 
Hi years. 
KINGM AN—At Marlavllle, duly 25, Isabelle, 
wife of Molbory Kingman, aged 72 years, & 
month-, 10 days. 
LCFKIN—At Ellsworth, duly 25, Seneca B Luf- 
kin, aged 75 years, 7 months, 25 days. 
NEWMAN —At Sullivan, duly 22, Leander W 
Newman, aged 4*‘. years, In months, 3days. 
BA BTBI DDE —At orland, duly !»;, Mr- Annie 
E Bartridge, aged 27 >eur-, 3 months, 20 day-. 
BBEs>E A —At Deer I-le, dune s, A-a S Bre-- 
sey, aged 71 year-. 0, months, 10 day-. 
MAKIXE LIST. 
Fll-wortli Port. 
auki\ hi* 
Thur-day, .July 22 | 
S< h N• le (it tt t, :• tg« hurt 
>M I.hi* 
Saturday. duly :t 
>. :> 'I ia at I liar ll-i >r 
A UK! \ hi* 
Moiida'. I uly 
u I*. K. iia d. i:..-ton 
ll 'l ia kill. Port « 
hvr I! I A I 4 
t.at. with ■ ..al 
f v-1 '•i MV \s I d,.' ii Su-au 
F rail. l,‘ k land 
" —i I l\_\N V ! did ~. .. U ;! 1 it- I. 
i| •, 
! •: la 1 I \ Si VV A k 
\, Mary 1 Hi 
•:! ».—I.gl.t, ■ ■ a.a l In U lUal-deil, 1 
1-: u.k in 
'•>! I d.,' -’i. h V '1 art"i. -tot ■■ front 
Dm. mi h. v •; 
I i; VNKI.1N .. U in h » amp- 
I 1'. IV :i.j 111 i. It i: ■-!..! I. New *i ..rk 
...M ... ... ii-Mi, 1 Ida.ltiury lor 
s. VV V k 
s'v W- I -1. v n ■ 'd duly -rh' haul 
•i et g, for New York 
I tome-t ie Port H. 
l‘.< *•.'!• >n Ar did J.*, !( didia " !*. ley, 
S | 1*1 a d j.I.M,, hl.il utt. Murph’v, 
I'.Tt l: a’. < < 
Ar duly 21. -eh- h* G Whilden, Greer’* hand I 
in. Ilarve-t Home, -ullivan 
Di it hi.v.Mi 11 a i: lion \ duly J'*, -eh: 
Mai \ U -1 a, I' 11 i' ad > p 11 la lof It..-loll 
Niav < >ki.kans Ar du!v 21, -eh Hugh Kellev, 1 
HiM'l.or.., S It 
Nkvv 1.1 i*kI> — A duly 22, sell dona jini.', 
Sullivan 
Niav 'luitK Sid duly 21, -eh Henry Crosby, 
Stu 1.11 ■. Son dk lor New Haven 
Ar .III!'.- Po. ha.-set, Green*- handing; 
\ < ei. rat a-, I i-i <. rev 1 lie 
Ar duly 21, li- H II < liamberlain, s.an Dias; ; 
h hotter, i’reit Mar-b 
hkNs.vi'oi.v \rduly 21, sell dcnnie x Itutler, 
A p pie by T;i ...pirn 
hK< iv ! i.i ni \ duly 22, -eh Ha/ I !>ell, 
Hoeklund 
1‘inu-moi tii 'id duly Jit, sell Hattie Met; 
Iluek, liangor 
Hih Ki.ani*— >!d duly 21, -ell 1* I* Haskell, 
hat.>n, S.-w *1 
\V vsiJlN*.t«»n, I* * \r duly 2", -eh Kred 
Gower, Sargent, Hlli-i.uro, N it 
VlNkt MM' II w I N -At July 22, s< h North 
ern Light, Uangor tor hrovideiirc 
Foreign Forts. 
hol ism Hii, C It -Ar duly 20, -eh Gem, Foss, 
Ho-ton 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
c. Xj. mokanq’s. ; i I 
3i‘jcr!;3rmn;:s. 
Good 
Is essential to 
hea 11 h. E very nook 
and corner of the 
system is reached by the blood, and on 
its quality thecondition of every organ de- 
pends. Good blood means strong nerves, 
good digestion, robust health. Impure 
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma- 
tism, catarrh or other diseases. The surest 
way to have good blood is to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi- 
talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends 
the elements of health and strength to 
every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates 
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep 
and cures that tired feeling. Remember, 
Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
uw cure I'iver Ills; easy to 
nOOU S rl 1 lS take, easy to operate. 25c. 
Uai'IroalB anti Steamboata. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—July 12, 1887. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. I*. M. A. M P. M.lp. M. 
BAR HARBOR 7 00 Mixed 10 30 *4 00 *8 45 
Sorrento-de' 7 05. 10 10 3 40! 915 
Sullivan.de. 10 45 4 20!. 
Mt. Desert Fy.. 7 50 12 40 11 20 4 50 9 45 
Waukeag, S. Fy +7 55 12 50 +11 25 +4 55 +9 50 
Hancock. +7 58 12 55 +11 28 4 58 
Franklin Road 8 (Hi 1 07 1130 500. 
KIJ.SWOKTII 8 20 1 32 11 50 5 20 10 10 
Ellsworth Falls t8 24 1 42 *1154 5 25 
Nicolin. +8 :$»; fl 57 5 40 
Green Lake.... +8 41 212 +5 50 
Lake House ... +8 52 +2 25 +5 58. 
Kgery’s Mill. r23u. tool...... 
Holden +8 58 2 35 +12 20 0 05. 
Brewer dune.. 9 17 3 22 12 40 0 25 
Bangor. F.\. "t 9 25 3 35 12 55 0 35 11 10 
I’.ANGOK, M.( 930 3 40 1 (Mi 0 40*11 15 
P M P. M A. M A. M. 
Portland. 12" 5 35 1 4" 3 50 
Boston 4 30 9 20 5 58 7 25 
P. M P M. A. M A. M. 
Sundays onlv —Leave l’. llarhor 5 35a.m., 
"orrento 5 55 a. in., 'll !»••-< rt Ferry 0 20 a. in., 
1 3o | >. in F 1 Ik wort 11 0 51 m 2 no p m., arrive 
Bangor 8 05 a. in., 3 1(1 p. m. Leave Bangor 8 20 
a. III., s no P III arrive .1 12 10 p. m., 1 40 
a. in. Bo-ton 4 (Mi p. m., 5 5s a m. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M P. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. 
Bo-totl. 7 00 9 30 8 (Ml 9 (HI 
A. M P. M. 
Portland. 11 On 12 5.3. 11 lo 12 50 
a. M. p. M. 
P 'NGOR. 7 15 *5 on pi on 3 1" *4 45 
Bang o'. F\. st. 7 55 5 -5 10 05 3 15 4 50 
Brewer dune.. "(5. lo 12 3 22 4 57 
Holden. ! 35 *3 42 +5 17 
Kgcr\ •- Mill... +9 03 tin 38. 
Lake I loll -«*- _ 42 *3 48. 
t.reen Lake.. 9 2:’... .. lo 52 + 3 5(> +5 31 
Nifdin. '9 35 ■ ! 02 ■ I "I. 
F.!l-w..rtli Falls a .5 II 13 4 Hi 5 52 
F:u."WORTH- 1" 1" C. II 2" 20 5 50 
F ranklin Road. 1"3'» o 22 11 4 32 0 08 
llaneoek. In 4.. 1145 *4 1" +0 15 
Waukeag. S \\ lino o; 55 11 1- *4 43 +0.18 
Mt De-ert Fv.'. 11 in n I" 1155 4 5<i 0 25 
Sullivan o5 12 10 5 50 0 45 
Sorrento. 7 o.3 p» 40 5 20 7 10 
BAR H ARBOR *7 3o 12 35 5 35 *7 10 
M P. M. P. M P. M. 
Smulays only —Leave Bangor S 05 and 1135 
a in., Fdlswortho 10 a. in., 12 35 p. in. Arrive 
Mt De-i-rl F’erry 9 15 a. in., 1 (Mi p. m Sullivan 
lo (hi a. m., Sorrento lo 35 a. in., Bar Harbor 
lo 20 a. m., 1 in p. in. 
* Daily. 
rstop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Full* and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTII BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag't. 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
SI MMER SERVICE. 
six Trip* a Week to Boston. 
(■oiiimeneinj' .lune •>, lsaT, steamer “Rock* 
lat.il" will l>e ilue t-- it•:i\ i■ Bn.oklin for Seilg- 
xs i<■ k, V"itli De.-r I'lr. '.ir.'e: t\i.lr. Little l>eer 
I -1*-. Blake’- Point. ( i-t ami Belfast, conncc* 
ilii; w ah -ti aiimt t--r N.o i!i| a t. < atinlen, Roek- 
’a’"l a ■ •! IP• -1*o Mo- ’i at I" a. in., other 
• lays, exeept Sum lay, at 1J..J0 p. m. 
in n iiMNi. » north m;ku isli:. 
Krom P.o-f.. ■ .lap'. -•••: '•utnlay, at. a p. m. 
Kr> l.oek la in i, .1 p oi \i -inlay at 5 
i. la 11«11 -. V-rf!. oiM a ml Belfa-t fat 
a a "it a -tin. Blak- P u i. Little Deer 
I >1 1 v 1 Di-ei I .I.»e at 1" -iO 
a In il;« k al Br.-.-klin. 
• .. n.-r "Mount 
D.-'.-rt" w ! -P.-- i- Bar llan-or for seal 
Mar1 -i. N. -rt !,.-a -t II.»i ■ v\ -•-! I larl-or, 
>t- ■! "‘-'foil at,-t R klai. I to .. .i..-1-t with steam- 
• r I a B---l-.il. la: .-,'t in lay, at J p in. 
RKTI'RMNt. I BAR 11 ARBOR. 
I- :■ L .. : Mo.niav, at 
:. to p in 
t r.-in B-.-toti, •I.tPy. x suelay, at a pm. 
L. s. .1 Mouse, Bar Harbor. 
1 LVIS \ — I ! X * ':| P-.-t.-n. 
Mil t.I \M II. lilt I.. (. I." M _■ Boston. 
1897 BLUEHILL LINE. 1897. 
S11 minor Arraii^roniont* 
& Daily Trips. 
On and alter July l, one of the steamers ot 
this line will leave Kl!-\v.*rth at 8 a in, f^nrry 
at ‘.*.'i0) every day \e< | t Sunday, touching at 
Bimdiill, South Bluehiil, Brookliu, s>cdg wick, 
Sargentvllle, k.'.:em _■ it>, south Rrook-ville, 
l*ccr Isle N .rihwe-t Harbor Hark Harbor 
lalesboro), arriving- in Rockland to connect 
with boats for Boston and Portland direct. 
RKTURMNH. 
Will leave Rockland every day except Mon- 
day ata m, or on arrival <>f boats from Boston 
and Portland, touching at above points, arriving 
In Kllswortli about p m, same day- 
Through tickets east ami xu -t sold on board. 
Baggage checked through. 
O. A. CROCKKTT, Manager, Stockland 
<» W. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth. 
NOW CATCH FISH ! 
We are headquarters for all kinds of 
Fioliing Tacltlo, 
just as we are headquarter- for bicycle repair- 
ing. Tub Fowi.tR l- a daisy; cheapest high- 
grade wheel in the market. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
Sbbcrtiafmrnta. 
22 MAINE STATE FAIR, Lewiston, 
Anjs- 30, 31; Sept. 1, 2, 3. | TE8. 
HORSELESS CARRIACE RACES. FIREMEN'S MUSTER. 
EVERYTHINC NEW, NOVEL AND INTERESTING. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS THERE. 
The American has subscribers at 1<>6 
of the '! j\> --offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
£>in< reach so many. The Amer- 
ican is it of the only paper printed in 
Ban, Oi k cm niy. and has never claimed to 
be, l' t i‘ h, only paper that can prop- 
erly -da COUNTY paper; all the 
restar• local papers. The circula- 
tion of Th» \merican, barring the Bar 
Harl ot U- summer list, is larger 
than 'hid of a", the other papers printed 
in Hancock ( ounty. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .Vws see other pages. 
Ill lie hi 1! 
F. M. Howe was iu Ellsworth last week. 
Capt. Edgar Stevens has leased his 
house for tbe season. 
Hon. Parker Spofford, of Bucksport, 
was in town Friday. 
F. H. Binder lias leased the house of 
the late H. P. Hinckley. 
Mrs. Kate Means, of Bangor, is the 
guest of Mrs. Lizzie Gray. 
Dr. Merrill and family are occupying 
Mrs. V. P. Kline’s cottage. 
Charles Marks, w ho has been very ill 
1 
with pncu’''-..>;::a, is out again. 
Kichard Mansfield purchased a fine 
horse \V. J Grady last week. 
V. P. K!;ne is enjoying fishing in 
Thui\-n which he leased last 
year. 
Then are .i .cations t hat the Bluehlll 
copper- mines will start work in the near 
future. 
The >u?niH\ school concert Sunday 
even.! .. in Baptist church wa- well 
attend 
Mr il.t, ho has hull in Brock ton 
fc r 1:. nronths, returned home 
last w k 
Aim imi family arrived la-t 
wee1.. guests of Mr and Mr-. 
Eden '! 
Mr. George Lawton, of P rt- 
II IhsI Week tile guests 
Sydi. of Huston, arrived *H.-t 
week ••.and is thi gi.i.-t of 
John 1' 
G. ].. ;< and family, of Boston, 
havt *..id are guests of Mr. amt 
Mrs. J snow. 
R. S 1 erecting a new building 
for iii- king business. George \\ 
Butler is .< under. 
M.ss 1 ; May Kane gave a reading 
in Bro- ... n Wednesday nigbt at the Odd 
Fellow- et'ration. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Herrick, of Bethel, 
with it dren, are the guests of 
judge -rid V -. F. F. Chase. 
Mrs Hal!, Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. Hol- 
comb and M**- Hall, of Cambridge, oc- 
cupy t!.e J ! :i Stevens bouse. 
There will be a horse trot at Mountain 
park Aug. do Two classes, three-minute 
and 2.29; purses flOO in each. 
The foundation of Merrill P. Hinckley’s 
house is nearing completion under the 
direction of Samuel Candage. 
A large party of ladies and gentlemen 
went to Brooklin to the Odd Fellows’ 
celebration Wednesday nigbt. 
George. A. Clough is in Boston, but 
pays occasional visits to his cottage here> 
occupied by Mrs. Clough and children. 
Judge F. lh Chase went to Boothbay 
last week in ) ursuit of steamers which 
had been s« .n ig in the bay last week. 
The remains of A. J. Means, of Cali- I 
fornia. were brought here for burial last I 
week. 1 Means, of Providence, and ! 
Mrs. I/memirner. of Belfast, accom- 1 
panied thi rer ams. 
Dept, ^he-’ff \.-h Osgood went down 
tlie av '• ;ay and arrested Capt. 
Gay. nf :i -t. •Teaconret”, of New 
Bedf 'r *. M- vho was -eining tish I 
within t hrpe-rr :!e limit. 
Gt 1 :’h has had : he memorial 
y « Mr*. ‘lough for 1 
t In. muie ■ raise l he 
fund.- A j'lete t .ie work. 
r ; hge attend- 
tU I: -u e\\ ..rtii of the 
A. s-t .-hill iftynight. 
T. 1! hu- n line h 
am y t 1' { : is 1» 
this H. I’.iider \v master of 
Cure: f «.rn shed an px- 
etiit 
k. ; 
* I 
mm- with put.-!. Hi-;. ission, our j 
from r:i i. y -eene* '• li to j >in hi* J 
em vi" a world tnu': tar tr pain and I 
illnes*. ."ivf -re 
1 That In v -1- it ( omrade 
Stover, A. Gar si eld p--*t ha- ! st a worthy 
r. a. a* I'lie h"i '. ;n hui ••• stilnnSs- [ 
Pb'.r- ■-vi’i ,r s c ommander, i 
~T.iY ALLEN S FOOT-EASE. 
p ;<> be --l.ak n Into the shoes. At I 
lid* geji'-'ii your feet !o< : -wollei. nd hot, anti 
set tired -i)y. If you ..ave »m;.::ing feet or j 
tisht *1 try Alien'* F : East It cools the j 
foot and make* wulkins i*v. Cl:- and pre- 
ver*~ *w- ami -w-at;r.s feet. Mi-ter* and 
callous >p-.-H- Ihile't- orus hi bunion-oi 
al! pui’i ir vt- -r at- 1 -hi i--rt. Try It bl- 
ob 'su'd!-', a. I druss:-t- and sh *e st--res for 
•J.V. T o kas. KuEE. \ hires*, Allen s. 
<)lm*tt I.-! iiov, N. V 
—r- 
riioIliinV' :-d to v business V 11*1 1 ft. II > with 
Contract and 
I ^  V/l through*' ’. He-. *-es the least VTjLk.Lt. i p<-ssible vj" .:iv- enter data 
T? (w.,.1.111 »»d -< !f- t■ y to and AVt t 1?I Uh name ami save time any 
money ,cUG rs-d and recorded. All kinds of 
labor wng records on hand or made toorder. 
.VALTtK t.HUh.l .Publisher, 
150 Nassau St New York. 
we also extend our fraternal and heartfelt sym- 
pathy to the bereaved family. 
Hemdred, That a copy of these resolutions l*e 
sent to hi- widow; that a copy be placed on roe 
.rd. that a copy be sent to Thk El. is worth 
\MKKI«\an for publication, and the hall la* 
draped In mourning for thirty days. 
S. 1* SNOWMAN, 
(, W. Hi I I K K. 
U. S. OSl.OOD, 
rommittee on Resolutions. 
West Franklin. 
Mrs. A. 1’. Dyer is entertaining guests 
from Hock land. 
Charles Murch is repairing his house, 
practically re building it. 
Frank Bradbury has loaded the 
schooner “Glenellen” with curb for 
Boston. 
Capt. Oliver Bragdon is in the bay load- 
ing with stone from the yard of Truman 
Blaisdell. 
* 
If there is much more written by ex- 
perts on tuberculosis, common folks w ill 
think they know as much about the 
matter as anyone. 
Capt. Gott, of the “W. L. Maxwell”, 
has been at home while his vessel was 
loaded with paving blocks at the Sullivan 
granite company's wharf. His family, 
excepting his oldest son, is taking a sea 
voyage with him this trip. 
The Butler reunion will be held Wed- 
nesday, Aug. IS; if stormy the next fair 
day, at t he old Butler farm on the point 
between the county road and Howard 
Dunn’s house. All in any way related to 
the Butler family are invited. There will 
he ice-cream and other refreshments on 
the grounds. 
Curtis K Joy, foreman on W. B. Blais- 
dt 1. quarry, met w it h a painful at eident 
Tuesday f last week. While driving up 
wedges on a “Capt Ann" line a wedge 
broke a mi »t ruck him in the eye in such 
a manner as t<» destroy the « v* Mr. J- \ 
started for Portland Friday morning for 
treatment at tin eye infirmary. John 
ringer take- :. j !«cc as foreman. 
Frequently -• :ne one will -a\ to the 
corresp->ndent "Why did you not re- 
i». f so.", Mini sn.-b u !. 11. I 11 H kf-il 
for it and whs disappointed." Tin: 
Ami:-:' \\S W*-t Fra: k c >rr«-si und- 
ent i- not more modtst than most 
}.'omit nt s w !o o he a*!m;ts t hat ht knows 
much, hut lioes not know evt/ytiling. 
I.-ke n -t nu n he imi't hear news before 
he can rt f.--.rt it. So if you know some 
news you would like to see in the paper. 
t» : 1 him of ; f you don’t know it all, 
tell him what you do know. It is his 
business then t > ascertain the fact-, and 
give them to the public through the 
pa ja r. 
July 28. Ch’EKR. 
(loti** I — I It 11(1 
Miss Eva Gross, of Orland, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. E. N. Moore. 
Capt. Enoch Morris’ two grandsons 
from Ellsworth are visiting here. 
Capt. Benjamin Murphy makes a trip 
to Ellsworth twice a week. With lish. 
Mrs. Hannah Gott is still quite 111. 
Her daughter, Mrs. M. V. Bahbidge, is 
with her. 
Mrs. Fannie Miller and grandson, of 
Bar Harbor, w ill spt ml jmrt of the sum- j 
rner here. 
Miss Sadie Driscoll has gone to South- 
west Harbor to work at t tie Claremont 
for the season. 
Capt. Albion Murphy is at home for a 
few days white a new centreboard is 
being put in his vessel. 
July 22. G. 1 
l>eillinin. 
Miss Sadie E. Iloyen, of Starks, is visit- 
ing Mrs. J ulien E. Turner. 
Mrs. Alice Eldridge, of Island Falls, 
called on friend- here thi- week. 
Mr. Wakefield was severely burned I 
w hile at work on the quarry recently. 
Mrs. Hatt ie Cochrane and daughter, of 
llallowell, are visiting Mrs. Hadley i\ 
Burrlll. 
Rev. Mr. Bean, of Bluehill. preached at 
the Congregat: »nal church Sunday in v- 
July 24 B. i 
s »11111 1 )« *- I — I 
The Lh.1 Jrcn's Day concert, which was 
postponed in June, will he given Sunday. 
J uly 25. 
Thursday, July 2'.». Uev. Mr. (iarland 
will gut a lecture on *'I ru Lit .zenship' 
I'l pf. 1 reds W go t" tile nrgrt.’i fund. 
The W. t. T. 1. had a very interesting 
meeting at Mrs. Pauline Warren's on 
Wednesday. Most of the true was de- 
voted to a j nrl.u.nentary drill. 
Presiding Elder Norton was here Tues- 
day and held the quarterly met ting. 
After a short preaching service the sacra- 
ment of the Lord's supper was adminis- 
tered. The business meeting followed. 
The reports were very satisfactory, siiow- 
:ig interest in church work, particularly 
in the Sunday school. On Wednesday 
Mr. Norton held a quarterly meeting at 
Bonington. 
July 23. Ego. 
Sj» gput vlllc. 
W. P. W. Yeazie, of Bangor, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his family. 
Judge H. A. Knapp and family, of 
Scranton, Pa., are in town at J. N. 
Sargent’s for a few weeks. 
July 24. A. H.S. 
Health mean- a perfect condition of the whole 
-• stem. 1'ure blood 1- essential to perfect 
health. H-*od'- Sarsaparilla makes pure blood 
uud thus gives health and happiness. 
Hood's Pills arc the favorite family cathartic 
and liver medicine. Price 25c.—Add. 
There arc too many people with prematurely 
gray hair, when they might avoid it by apply- 
ing that reliable and effective preparation, Hall's 
Hair Renewer.—Advt. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Sent Cove 
Albert Ober is recovering from a severe 
attack of bronchitis. 
Master Perry Sprague, of Stockton 
Springs, arrived Saturday. 
Fred B. Goodwin has arrived from Bos- 
ton, and is in town for a few days. 
Miss I.uella Brown is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. L. S. Norwood, at Ow l's Head. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Swazey are re- 
ceiving congrat ulat ions on the birth of a 
daughter. 
Mrs. Maitland LaFurley. of Stockton 
Springs, with her infant >n and little 
daughter Buella. is visiting her parents, .J. 
W. Ober and w ife. 
(.’apt. Willard 8. Norwood, of schooner 
“E. C. Gates”, spent a few days with his 
family while his vessel was discharging 
coal at Southwest Harbor. 
Mrs. Fred B. Goodwin and little son, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Goodwin's 
mother, Mrs. N. A. Harper, are now visit- 
ing friends in Boston and vicinity. 
Mrs. Lettie Kumill, of Pretty Marsh, 
lately visited friends here. Mrs. Rumill’s 
husband, Capt. Edward Rumill, is master 
of the four-masted schooner “Major 
Pickands” now in the West Indies. 
A Sunday school concert under the 
management of Mias lxiuisa Heath given 
at the hall Sunday evening, July 25, was 
much enjoyed by the audience. The 
children gave evidence of careful drill. 
Singing and recitations made up a pleas- 
ing programme. 
J u I y 26. N. 
Ibiri* HarBor. 
BASE BALL AMENITIES. 
Dear Editor: In the issue of Tilt 
American of July 15, in the corre- 
spondence from Southwest Harbor ap- 
peared an item asking as to the where- 
abouts and doings of t he Bass Harbor base 
ball club. 
Yea, the club is sick; sick of playing 
if it ha- died since, nine dead men are 
more than h match f«»r tin Southwest 
Har!">r cluh. Though having suffered 
one defeat at the hands of a good learn 
frt.m Northeast Harbor, yet our spirit 
-t live-, and we tj*>pe t" l.rivr aiu-tiier 
chance to cross bat- with those worthy 
p. ment 
It i«-Hi<t i>rai*t ice makes perfect, and i? 
Southwest Harbor w «• in-- amtier coat of 
“whit* h — plastered t.>ii to t tie two u»- 
have already given ! in tr., \s < are willing 
to don our “new su.t-". go to work ana 
S -at hw ; 11 h r t orm. t.e u i! 1 !>«• mud. 
“Try our veteran- again I Y« g d- of 
j we art tit. f f p ay;ng mart its 
w d it children; but for tin-sake of muk- 
ing -•••!'.■ n**ws for t tic Snithwe-t Harbor 
l g and give ttir g.rl- a chance to 
■•-hake t li? ;r dog- and peep t heir feeiPe 
battle tries, per hap- w e w ill go ov» r again 
ant ride the “merry-go-round” once 
more. 
Yours aff« et innately, 
(iKoKi.i \V Hit HAKIM'N. 
Mgr Hrfs Harbor li. H. C 
IV S If any good team lia- an open 
date, I would like to nimk* arrangement* 
f«>r a game. Sardines and clam- excepted 
from lhe bill of fare. 
C. A. Clark, of Augusta, was in the vil- 
lage over Saturday. 
There was a pleasing entertainment in 
the church ta-t Tuesday night. Headings 
by M is-es Kittredge, Heath and Powers) 
wire excellent. A recitation by little 
Helen Watson was prettily rendered. Vi- 
olin solo by somebody who kept himself 
out of sight was one feature of the even- 
ing; a solo by Mrs. David Hillings, and 
-mgiug by a quartette consisting of 
George Neal, Whitcomb Richardson, 
H. Richardson and Fred Heath, of 
Seal Cove, were others. Tableaux whieh 
were very pretty closed the evening. It 
is understood this entertainment is to be 
repeateii at Southwest Harbor soon. 
July 26. P. 
Mfilgw irk. 
(). P. Carter is in Sargent ville working 
on the yacht “Windward” for Capt. W. 
D. Gower. 
H. A. Small, the barber, has a shop 
at Sargent ville, where he spends two days 1 
in t he week. 
Ge. rge M. Sargent, of Chicago, is in 
town visiting his brothers, Capts. Wycr 
G. and Ja-per N. Sargent. 
tel and boarding-house has its quota; and 
almost every house lias friends visiting 
t lie home of their youth. All are pleased 
to see them, and glad that our quiet hi 
town has attractions to draw them here. 
May they repeat their visits in the com- 
ing years. 
July 2H. C. 
< Mil » I -I,»n«l. 
Mr-. Ida I'i\, with her two children, 
has been vi-iting her aunt. Mrs. I s 
Trask. 
Augustus G. Deliver, of Prospect Har- 
bor, is visiting liis sister, Mrs. E. \'. 
Stanley. 
Strawberries were never so plentiful as. 
this year. It has been e-t rimtei that 
over £75 worth have been gathered from 
C. A. Joyce pasture alone. 
Pr*-iding Elder liev. H. \Y. Nort-m 
came here Friday for quarterly confer- 
ence. He preached an able sermon in the 
evening to an interested congregation. 
July 21. M. E. 
Guuldsltoru. 
A new and tine-toned organ has r. .,i- 
;y been placed in the In ion church. 
COMMUNICATION. 
The stream that runs through this vil- 
lage is the outlet of a c hain of bogs where 
no live thing flourishes except eels, musk- 
rats and frogs, yet a petition to the fish 
commissioners was quite numerously 
signed here to have fishways for ale wives 
built over the dams! ! ! Those three 
exclamation points are commentary 
enough. Kix. 
Waltham. 
George Stanley has gone to Ellsworth 
to work in the mill. 
Miss Effie Cook is employed at The 
Bluffs, Mt. Desert Ferry. 
Miss Delora Graves, of Ellsworth, is 
visiting friends in town. 
I July 24. H. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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t»ulliv»f»l llnrtior. 
Fred Handy and friend, of Port land, are 
stopping for a few days with Mrs. Henry 
Tracey. 
C. H. Clark, a son of Thomas Clark, for- 
merly well known in this place, was in 
town over Sunday. 
Prof. Yose, of the theological faculty, 
Princeton university, is expected at the 
Dirigo house this week. 
Fish in the weirs are very scarce and no 
canning has been done at Farnsworth 
company’s factory for two weeks. 
(Jeo. F. Arnold, of Brookline, Mass., 
who camps at the head of Ix»ng Lake 
every summer, was in the village over 
Sunday. 
A party of hotel people went over to a 
church entertainment st Bass Harbor 
Tuesday of last week, and a large party 
went over the next night to a ball given 
by the band. 
Blueberries have come, and they never 
looked bluer, tasted sweeter, or made a 
better pie than this season. The task of 
eating a piece of Mt. Desert blueberry pie 
is exceedingly easy. 
The foggy weat her so prevalent for t he 
past month has had ita effect on the boat- 
ing business. The men who let boats as- 
sert that they have not felt the golden 
weight of that McKinley boom to any 
great extent as yet. 
There was a social gathering of board- 
ers at the Island house Friday night of 
last week. (Juests from all the hotels on 
this side of the harbor and from most of 
the neigh boring cottages were present. 
(James and music helped make the even- 
ing pleasant. 
After waiting in vain for the base-ball 
warriors who live more and have t tieir 
being w here t bat palatial structure, Co- 
lumbia hall, rears its massive walls to t tie 
admir'ng heavens, two local teams plaved 
a game «»f ball last Thursday afternoon. 
Score 14 to 7. 
Tn* hay-makers have been much hand- 
icapped by the weather in t heir effortito 
n ak* ba> ■•{ late. Making hay when the 
sun s* ines is a comparatively easy task, 
but to convert green grass into sweet- 
smelliric crisp hay when the sun does not 
shim more than three hours in seven 
«*ny*. 1. !111 '**' Ii.>p* l----Iy < 1 -uoursging 
wurU m rran can do. The fart is there nr*- 
rigs man iti't ti* anyway! 
July F. 
Mi— Mhi- Dr> >11 ;** again clerk at t he 
('Sr. ni >nt. * —* 
'S: sun :ay. July Is. the j* >j»|e attend- 
.i >■ h ■;v h M; >y <1 t w<> e\.•••!;. nt 
ser I;. I'. I Yale, f I 
-.N * > had tv-hanged the day's •arvot-s 
•a :t !‘ II. fM- i!. 
A telephone has t een placed in the<Md 
bellow-* Muck with M <-■* I.— ie l>ixoper- 
ator. The t.ranch line at A. 1. Holmes’ 
store is **till on duty, though through 
some misunderstanding of the facts 
nrniiy supposed it w a-* this line that Was 
shifted across the street. 
Fred Higgins is not alone in his sorrow 
over the loss of his pretty pony Ihiisy. 
The gentle steed, drawing tier pretty 
w hite cart with its merry loads of little 
folks, and often lady guests from the 
hotels, was always a pleasing sight on the 
streets, and will be greatly missed by, old 
and young. 
Edward Mason, of West Brooksville, 
came into harbor lately to visit his 
brother, J. B. Mason, in an elegant little 
craft of his own manufacture, prouounced 
by critics to be a marvel of skillful work- 
manship and tasteful finish. This is the 
sixth boat of good dimensions that Mr. 
Mason has built during the past ten 
years, all having sold readily at good 
prices. 
The nost-office nrohlem has been solved 
after long waiting. John C. Kalph re- 1 
eeived his commission last week, and has I 
lumber on the spot to build a small annex 
to his jewelry shop for accommodation of 
Uncle Sam’s mail. The retiring postmas- 
ter has well merited the confidence and 1 
thanks of the citizens for the faithful Hnd 
efficient service rendered during his term 
of office. 
On Sunday morning Union church 
treated its cougrrgNt ;>»n to a service of a 
so me w hat no.tl c im ract er, though one of 
great interest. The Atlanta university 
quartette gave fu! y a d ■/• u -elections •.f 
Southern darkty n lodit- revival and 
!o\e-f».u-t hymns, a rar- treat indeed to 
til"-*- who had !•' r before luard this 
famous quartette. A brief but moot in- 
ter*-ling HU.lrts* w as made by one of t he 
singers on the a ins, melt Is and needs 
f t to led to the 
11 a**ts and t tie: <•-U'ef hooks of the large 
audience which filled the church. 
July -•». Sl'KAY. 
Fr.iukliti lloial. 
M ss Lena McFarland has gone to 
S »ul!iwest Marl -r f .r ti sea-on. 
Uolunibus Miles and wife, of Woburn, 
Ma.-s., are gu -ts of Wb 1 am Miles. 
Mrs. SteliH Shaw, of Fitchburg, Mass., 
i- vi-:I iug her parents, i." n i'raey and 
wife. 
July Jo. M. 
“Do 1 understand you to say, prisoner, 
that >• u knocked him down because he 
•ailed you a dirty liar?" “Yes, your 
honor. I couldn’t stand it. If there is 
out tiling that I have always prided iny- 
— •'If 11 more t lian anything else it is my 
cleanliness.’’ 
Sfcbrrtisrmcnts. 
Easy to Take asy to Operate 
Arc features peculiar to Hood’s l’ills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thc-r c; Ji. As one man 
Hood’s 
said: *• You never k: wv you 
have taken a pill till it is all 
over.” •c. C. I. Hood & Co.. 
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass 
The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Concerning Asparagus 
• you want mow wh»|a #alltA Amer- 
ican Gardening gives this advice: 
"Have the ground over the crowns of 
the plant* a* loose and mellow as possi- 
ble and the plant hilled up, as shown 
at Fig. 1 of the accompanying illustra- 
tion. In cutting the stalks care must be 
exercised to avoid cutting the smaller 
shoots and buds If the noil is a* looea 
and mellow as it should he, the stalks 
TWO METHODS PRACTICED. 
may be gathered by running the finger 
down into the soil by the side of the 
stalk and breaking it off near the root 
crown. One of the best mixtures to cov- 
er over the plants consists of a compost 
of muc k and clear homo droppings, or 
perhaps rotted sawdust in plars of ths 
muck, or both. If you prefer green 
■talks (and they are mors easily grown). 
have the bed as shown in Fig. 2. In that 
case the stalks are simply cut oO at tfee 
surface of the ground." 
1 triii* In Potato Cliter*. 
It is reported from the Cornell (X. 
Y.) station that for potatoes level cul 
tore is preferable to ridge or hill rnl- 
ture for conserving moisture. Ridges 
should only be used when the object is 
to relieve tin* soi 1 of moisture ms in low, 
damp fields. All other requisites being 
present to in-up- a satisfy mry crop, full 
success ranm t be secured unless the 
foliage be k- j t healthy ami intact. 
llt-rr Mn<I Thera. 
The sixty —• ixt!i American institute 
fair will be h-Id in Madison Square 
Carden, !» g:i mug Sej t is and closing 
Nov. 4 llich.'.ve. 
A fari" r writing from An«osto< k 
countv. M. r > Tie N. w Kmjl.'in 1 
1I< -: If has ! « n jr< n !i 
that s*' < i: ! v T. r» d at rest 
and h* ft r > n v < t at*, pea* « r 
barb; i f : nut than 
on tin t -1 h in 
'1 In c i* «, h• »r tin- N*v \ rk St.it** 
fair at S> r hnv. ! J;\*d hr 
Aug. R t. .! R I' arty, Sec- 
ret ary. Ail any. 
II* r* 1* a r- t rt < :: gr.i* needing 
mad. t<> lir.r N v. Y« rk* r ft. m T--mp- 
kms county, N ^ m-jim- f the h**1 
s*« ding an und h* r-- i* nn in r-- c)< v.-r was 
*<;N\n with < r:: Tin- < rti w.v 
konn n \ r a-f ami used fi r f•■*.*.« r h r 
dry -t.K *. it t.t with a him;* r and m 
u» rth re than < a:* 
W hit* !< \ *i r is >r d in i inn ns be- 
Can" it rui:- < nt :ny w > *i 
W ritten in < oil.ii> ora!ion. 
An Rinhitiou* youth one- *cn*. hi* llr-t 
MS. to I >u Mtn*, Hiking the distinguished 
novelist to become his cnllahorateur. 
The latter wa* n*t*>ni*hed nt the imper- 
tinence. Angrily seizing hi* j*n, he 
wrote: “How dare you, sir, yoke to- 
gether a noble burse and a contemptible 
a.**.* 
He received t he follow ing r**ply “How 
liar*- you. -:r. rail n h hor*e?" 
Hi* auger vaninhed, and he laughingly 
penned tin* following; •>end on your 
MS my friend, 1 gladly accept your 
propoHit ion.” 
Adrr-lising briny the customers and 
assists the satesmnn. 
SEASON OF 1897. 
WOOL! WOOL! 
I I tit to Inform my eii-tomer- and the puhltr 
ul llmic.ii k iuiitt that I Kin prepared t•» i-ard roll-or manufacture wool Into ( loth. Yarn or 
blanket-, a- u-ual. w ith nr«lno- and de-patch, 
and though the lMnglev tariff bill 1- un-atl-f; <■’ 
tory to some, If you l»rfng your wool or send It to 
MORRISON’S 
WOOLEN FACTORY. 
In KU-worth, you will find It -Atl-factory to all 
who may give me their trade. 
Rolls, Cloth, Yanis and Blankets 
■ •fall kind- for -ale, either wholesale or retail, at 
fa<t.-r> for ra»h, <>r will exchange any of m 
good* f-T W"■ m*> The -uh-crlher return- hi- 
for th«ii liberal patronage 
In the pa-t. ami he hope*, by trying to meet the 
want- <i the public, to merit It-continuance. 
Whiting llroa. ami A. W. Clark are -till 
in> agent- In F.llnworth. Oilier- f«»r price ll-'t- am! nample- can l*c had by writing the pro* 
prletor order* by mall or expre--will recelvn 
prompt attention. Satl-factlon guaranteed, 
Add re** 
UKOltCK I.. MOHKISON, 
lint 274. Kllaworth, Me. 
If you want an all wool blanket. 
With Inmler* yellow or blue, 
<»r cotton ami wwl together. 
They arcjunt the thing* for you. 
<>r If you want a blanket 
I For your hor-e upon the -treel. 
We have them *lnpod or plable«1. 
I tell you they look neat. 
We have cotton or wool with border* 
Of Y el!" w blue or blaek 
Thev are nice for -ta'ie blanket*, 
Ami the-c you -hould not lack 
And If you need a *ult of clothe*, 
h ■1 -uminer or w Inter wear. 
«»r t f-r Your I-";, t" -Mic In, 
That he Couhf not po»*bdj tear. 
And then we have ladle-'dre-- good*, 
1 n -lUer, gray <-r brow n. 
They are finer than any w«*.»lei 
n.it in U' found In town 
of ur-e w hen y ou are driving 
^ U l-esfl mitten- III ever-, k! I, 
\| ! l!..' -troi ge-t yam f -r knitting 
\t ..ill !, 1' I y .Mi'll -ureiy 11',.s 
Trtk»‘ -••ine n..<!!••> fr-.in .r L.-anl, 
■! ral! it ur fa. 
I h .t ..ut .... it. Hr «».••!• I -J r-!. 
Ur r«• ■ ■! ii. 
SAYK TIIK BA 15IKS! 
HIY MILK 
H W H fi.l ■■ ■ < t. rv ; 
f- urn! t-. »h- I,, alt? 
Dairy B.r.t r, fr-s!. .... i Oeuaral 
Farm Pm i ;c-. 
Every Article Guaranteed. 
\\ S. \|{( IICK, 
North lUiK’Oi k, Maine. 
IIKADACIIK. 
WIGGINS HEADACHE POWDERS. 
SORE RELIEF, OR NO PAY. 
12 I’i.u ili-r-. in a 1 i..x. at 
2.> cta I h . \. 
S. D. WIGGIN. DRUGGIST. 
No. I Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
By mail aarne price. 
tPolfi Dust. 
This is the Package— 
remember it. Itcontains 
Washing Powder 
that cleans everything 
quickly, cheaply and 
periectly. 
L ira ! p-a i..u" ■ •.•. iiny 
Til* N. K llillUMt * O'iltM. 
L'UlCfc •" >1. L> ■■ s \ vfA 
('bug 0 EAT*#; 
PATENTED MARCH 16 97. 
in 
*■> 
■ c 
a 
CL 
G 
»*- 
: « 
I C 
1 V 
03 
< 
lire; i)i:\Tii. 
■'h' t ■ uk No Ar-i 
Sure Death to 
I’ot at S.juash anil I .. •: P--r p. 
< arrant, ju»sh and 1' 11 o Worn;-, 
etc. 
A (<rent l*iv\ruthe 
of the l.; ght kmiAii a- potato rust. 
A j'ply t he dry powder I,.- rally. and 
tiirtrvclous results Wo to' ;ow. 
I se ;t on I louse ft ad (it, ! n Plants. 
Dr. It kills the ins trs and makes 
t he plants grow. 
Free |.;lek;»ge- ;il d. i’.Tv K 
sale hy dealer- all over tie- e.,uutry. 
» OK s u.K I N I.t.l.sw nil t II w\ 
B. B. AIKEN. 
Danforth Chemical Co., Leou: i8t-r. Mass. 
COLD CLARION DANCES 
-AM)- 
HOT WATER 
HEATING 
f APPARATUS. mR -AT- 1 
ELORIDGES, 
Crockery 
in great variety. 
THIRD RAIL SYSTEM. 
INTERESTING FEATURES OF THE 
EXPERIMENT AT HARTFORD. 
KEW YORK, NEW HAVEN AND HART- 
FORD RAILROAD ADOPTS ELECTRIC 
CARS FOR LOCAL TRAFFIC. 
A radical r novation which 1ms at- 
tracted w »d«rad int* r»M has been 
made by tho New Y< rk, New Haven 
and Hartford railroad, which is now j 
miming D^vilar Dim! trains bvthe third 
rail electric system D twmi Hartford 
and N*w Britain. « n 
There .'.i two *• tinns nn the third 
rail 1 ad, tin hrst fnau Berlin to Now 
Britain, d’ mil* s, and tie s* < «ml from 
New 1 1 tin fn Hartford, Ul, miles. 
Tin* rails ;r |>*».imN fn the yard, 
specially r m t! :*• t'< mi « f a flat- 
tened A '! ! y arc 1 .id in hln« ks of 
woes! in tl; 11- -. i:«>r last nrd, 
but hold 1 y tl lr nv.n w* i_dit Each 
rail is f : 1 f t! ■ m \t to make a 
continuous ir« t;if * v two cot r bands 
1VJ nifhts 1 a and i nodi* v. id* hnlted 
to the rail hv iv:lif I < !*s aud nuts Tim 
return of tin* oui ttt t- t i»• ],<>\ver house 
is by a b■ avv * npj r I md under tlie 
third rail. At all « rt ‘•siiiu's and switch* s 
TTIll:'1 1. Ml i.l.Ki TI:I' MOT(>!: CAR. 
np* acli I !«"-ks are placid which tip- 
ple up i; 111« ! fur-* it “frik'-s the rail. 
T1 sertp us ar-- m a1 i* “alive" or; 
ad“ fr ::i t! •• switch tower, tip- op- 
» it< r •..‘tug tie in in a t i so train 
^ arts mt v. in-n tic tram steps. The 
laih at -rati a ar* d* id" fr< in 
the f t r i:i c« i:e 111 until it g< 
out 'll 
It ad « 1 V r'e el T:. 11. V tie 
el. •: * e t 
mac:;: 
f. t m V. 
tie 1. ii > >r i- »>['.: e| d 
wi' ‘; ! ! r : •• A 
com': ■ m :.i and ( n 
Ole 1- •• air pump 
for t ..• ! .1. ..■.•! v. ! -• !• This 
pmi;*i !-• o -* .rf d 
■ y an in 
g» III. MS .’ ari mt \s 1 i: 
coi:e n .'. tie ! in t!" 
tanks i. s i lew 
po.u*:-.-. 1 .. n. ; d at th 
dy i, ..i a 1 »uie < t \ oils, ale 
six ;• ■ < id 1.- .j s 1( d in S- re at. 
an as. rag. t 1 211 v. it- ! urn l right v 
ut tfar;: r end < t f1 •• line, l;{ mil. -• 
fr. ; r 1" 
'I ! a' w r station arc 
in two : ip s » : {is aeh I ie m 
gin., is .. < ,r- n. < riiss < r 1 ,\?co Ip r- 
poss ei, a « i. -si uinpi uud ci ie lens mg * n- 
gme. Tiara is room < n tin* state n f< r 
two up ie, and when it is enlarg'd, 
there wni 1 h < in for three others, giv- 
ing an aggr. gate f 10,000 horsepower. 
Tiie dynamo is «iir» ctly connected to tiie 
engine and m of ten poles. H6U K. W. 
of t’anj v« Its without a load, and <560 
when loaded. 
At Hartford and Berlin the tracks arc 
fenced in The only way to get into 
danger is to climb the fence or crawl 
under the < ar. Tiie danger is in putting 
one fnot n the third rail and the other 
on the ordiuury rail on the ground, but 
the latter is n. t specially dangerous un- 
less the gr< mid is quite w.-t. At cross- 
ings there is no danger whatever, as the 
third rail is discemefted and the elec- 
tro curr* lit ] a-.-es l * ip ath each crossing 
by a cal le which i- insulatt <1 in wooden 
DOXtS. 
(ir- .it tilings are xpe.t. il f the third 
rail"-' m. 1 'resident ('lark ef the New 
York," N' .v llaven anil liartferd mail is 
r, 11an. d tn has said that lines compet- 
ing with .*'• mi reads oou Id not prosper 
win ii in day ..mi's tu lay third rails iu 
this o, i,i.try. li" suggested that luco- 
mi.tiv might \. ntually he discarded, 
just as ti •• Id stapeen ll’hes were. 
m-nj en Pr--id* nt <'bark's 
remarks, r. m l ll. ti. Pri nt, editor of 
The ll.iili id .a/ 't. said: 
"llr, t .ark o. oupics a peculiar posi- 
tion. w l..i siieuId a.as s he considi r- 
t d ill .to : g ss*hat lm i..i t say ala ut 
th.. u- r el.. tr.- .’ ■’ hi r ii.leaning. 
Ill- 1,0. el system ■ pi I at ... morn 
vtilnt rail t th e nip-t:i nil et paral- 
lel tic.;, v lues than any ■ th- r great 
sysh :n m til" L'nit-d >i..n H- has 
tl„ t, i. \. t v w is- iv l lanii d to make 
us- ef old tin ity t.: a lie petti' ms of 
his lues w hero it van 1" advanta- 
geous;. employed. This, hi'sv n r, in 
volvt s ne *tii.til th* simp! ipe stii a 
of th" -I d ih iag the wink. Iris 
coniplh ated by the necessity la his tt r- 
ritia v ef g.s.i g peiiple tie1 kind < t serv- 
ice that tic y rnu !-’• t from the electric 
street ra.l ■ s—th it i-, a service which 
is In -t r- adiai d I y pn viding small and 
very fri tpit at tr.im-i; rtatii n units. Ia 
my opine a, however, considering tint 
present state of tie ait, the day when 
stiam !'■ motives w..1 he discarded is 
not yet ia sight. No one can yet foresee 
it. It is still a fact (undisputed by a 
great majority of cornu tent students'; 
that mr.'-h the largest portion nf«4hn 
railroad business of tho United States 
can 1 n ih ae at less cost with steam lo- 
comotivi s than bv any known means of 
electric propulsion.” 
Joseph Wctzler, editor of Tho Elec- 
trical Engineer, believes that tho third 
rail system is well adapted for long dis- 
tance'-. lie thinks the difficulties of 
bavit tin' third rail exposed could he 
obviat'd und that the system can b? 
used with safety. 
A(i HI Cl’ Ml KAL IUILLRTIX. 
Interesting letters from Hancock 
County Farmers. 
The Inst bulletin of the Htate board of 
agriculture is devoted principally to a dis- 
cussion of t lie “pasture problem”, and 
contains the following letters from 
Hancock county farmers: 
I .A MO in F. A drive through almost any 
part of this county will show that in the 
pasture problem an important subject of 
discussion is introduced. It is easier to 
be told what to do in this matter, per- 
haps, than to tell others. Hut we can do 
no less than to give our ideas of main- 
taining a pasture. After some labor 
nearly wasted in cutting bushes ami 
burning rough laud, only to see it soon 
become a wilderness again, we have 
begun t he experiment of plowing with a 
heavy team, as much rough land at one 
side «»f a lot as can he handled, the next 
spring sowing t his to oats and peas, or 
hungarian, to he past ured after it gets a 
sufficient growl h \ft er <juit*' a large tract 
of t his land has been worked a mini Iter of 
} 
I im. s and manure!, .1 is proposed to lay J 
dow n to grass, out one or two crops, and j 
return to pastor**. This means some hard 
work, but once done is donu for alJ time, 
hs fur as bushes aiot st oni s are concerned. 
As to rotation, would b*- guarded by soil 
or cir’cuuistanct Fxperiene*- would 
seem to i• neli that it is not safe to depend J 
solely on a pasture for feed, as a drought ! 
works badly in sueli a case: and it is al- i 
ways safe to plant a fodder erop, as it can j 
be. iin d f.*r winter if not nettled. We 
think better protection from the files' 
can be bad if tin* cattle are stabled [ 
at night, tht- manure accumulat ing j through tin- summer to he mixed 
w it h muck or ot her absorbent a and kept 
under cover. N. II. Yot no A* Son. ! 
At roka My experience is that there is 
not enough attention paid to pastures. 
I think that as much depends on good j 
pastures in summer as good feed in ! 
winter, for best results. I think animals 
should not he stnbled while at pasture. | 
A. K. Mace. 
Ori.Ani> In t his vicinity pastures as a 
general thing remain in a state of nature, 
seldom showing signs of cultivation, 
except w here some old field may turn out 
to pasture. Where good pasture land is 
so abundant and cheap as here, it is 
probably more pro lit abb- to the farmer to 
let the stock get their whole living from 
tin-pasture, in thickly settled localities 
where land is high it would tie quite a 
different tiling. Feeding dairy stock 
no doubt pay. A. II. Dkisskk. 
Dkkk Isi.i: The pasture problem is one 
that interests all stock raisers. How to I 
improve t lie past nres depend* on locat ion, I 
of course. II* r*• at the seashore many j 
dress wit h sea-weed ami mussels or ot her 
fish refuse, hut whether it pays to draw 
this long distant *- i- doubtful. Question: 
I have a j>i*-re of pasture land from which 
a growth of soft wood has been cut, leav- 
ing stumps and rocky ground which will 
not | iv for clearing t or .ugh'y, t he ex- 
pens.- would b* gr- i’ I think of hav- 
ing it pl>.\»<! haphazard i-unl the 
stutilt-s t > t r* ak If- “i dr- ng it and 
sewing gra-s seed in t he f t to -tart 
ft-*d. Has any om \ pi r. * 11 * -1. t ••<! >n that 
line, ami mmh.I h -nn ng-f winter rye or 
v. !.* <•: 1 11 •: ’. •! .’ If I am t b> on !y' one 
w bus »*:.-h It mi, ! may --king a 
u-• 11 * -1 hi 1 !i I t '. -it In ••*• lire 
many -u ti pa’ ;iml 1 -h-miM be glad 
to in ar w bat any one h.t mm* vv it h t belli. 
If I -r. i,* nt I may report o:i 
siic.-i-s or failure. K. .*v Wakki-.n. 
Non vi 
I \\ < -..wing 
:»!•> wi' u r w b--.it >r t •: very 
... <-u r< I vperi 
Skiit.WK k Tin .-e farm*-: s w i. have an 
and 
ticp'-ii.i -■'!> y up->n t for -ommer feed, 
arc tin on',;, oiit-.s that are getting any 
pr**tit from th*-ir stock in tin- vicinity. 
For with but t ci at twelve t •> li fu * n n-nis 
and prices of stock accordingly, there 
l- n margin in ft * <fing grain through 
the summer. I- there any practicable 
way to kill out tb*. iambk: ! and meadow 
brake that is overrunning < ur best 
pasture lands that are loo rocky to plow? 
I’, li. FRIKND. 
| No —\V«- 1.1...w ..f i-■ ■ -1 r* vv.iy t li,. to 
| mow the brake- and laurei a elo-e a | ..!«•, 
pile ami burn them, then tear ih.- grouial t*> 
pi* •>a- mu*-li a- v<>u e.t.. w n I. a -nring t-•«»tu 
i iiarrovv and -ovv on y r.t-.- -.-* d. r. in 
North Hancock l think that our 
pasture* should be included in t >n* i.*ta- 
t ion, in as far ns it i- m <-e-.-a y to In a 
pasture. It is my purpose to have ju-t 
pasture enough for the stock to exen ise 
in, ami raise fodder enough so t hat I can 
feed them at the barn night and morning, 
thereby saving tin- dressing, which 1 
manage to plow under once in t>-n days, 
and at tie same time I can belter protect 
them from the horn ily and other pests 
t hat are liable to hot ht-r them. I -*•** no 
reason why we should not feed grain in 
the summer as well as in w .ter. Our 
pur; ::i giving grain is to ak» up a 
baluiict i ration so that a cow may pro- 
duce to her full capacity, and if we wish 
her to tio so m the summer we must si udy 
her feed closely, and w hat her green food 
lacks of a balanced rat ion vv*- should sup- 
ply with Home kind of grain suitable to 
meet the deficiency. W.S. Aui HKK. 
Soi’Tll I'i- ncih ui l li. pasture prob- 
I m tier** m in is section is * |111' * H < 111 e** 
t ion. Our pastures hh* cov**r»d with 
rocks or bits lie-, Htni tic hu-hes »r** a 
great pull back. ( ut them iinwn and 
they will sprout up again. If w *• could 
JU1II til-ill up by the >t -. hat Would put 
an mil to them. Tin* most of tin* pas- 
tuns are so rocky t hat t Ids would lie im- 
possible. I'll-* laud here that 's used for 
pasturing is land that could not l *• cult i- 
vaied, it is so r*»« ky. > you s* e we have to 
use it year after >ear. II pastures could 
be plowed I think it would be a good plan 
to past ure. say five years, ami then plow 
lip and seed anew. I think our pastures 
hold out remarkably well. To:- year 
they ure ten per cent, better than last 
year. I think a good pasture is as neces- 
sary ns a good thlo. W h.: rbo-r makes 
a goo*I feed for cows. 1 think a good way 
to utilize the manure of stea k at pasture 
is to yard them at night. 
N, F, 
While Jefferson was ambassador to 
France, he travelled to Italy to aseertain 
the cause of the sup« riurity e• f the Sar- 
dinian rice over t In- Ameriean ric. w liich 
in* found consisted in the ■ j u o 111 > of t be 
seed. As the government prohibited the 
exportation of the seed. .Jeff- rson filled 
his pockets with it, which lie brought 
home for the benefit of the .'-outli Caro- 
lina planters, whose rice i- no.-. the best 
1 in t he world. 
After meals you should have s * j ! y a 
ft * ling of comfort ami sal -bo ; n. You 
1 should not feel any sp* cud indications 
that digestion is going on. If you ilo, 
| you hnv* didigestion, which means not- 
digestion. This may be theb* .nningof 
| so many dangerous disea.-** tlud it is 
best to take it in hand at once mid treat it 
with Shaker Digestive Cordial. For you 
know that indigestion makes poison, 
which causes pain and sickness. And 
j that Shaker Digestive Cordial helps di- 
i gestion a11d eures indigestion. Shaker 
Digestive Cordial does t his by providing 
the digestive, materials in whh .i the siek 
Mtoniaeh wanting. It also tout- up ami 
strengthens the digestive and 
makes them perfectly healthy. This i.» 
the ru t inn a I -*■ of its met hod of cii re, as lit 
doctors would say. Sold by uiuggisls, 
j price 10 cents to £1.00 per bottle. 
SWARMING AND HIVING HKKS. 
80mA of thf Methods la General UM 
Among llerkeopers. 
One* the bees have clustered the op- 
eration of getting them into the hive ia 
not so formidable as it would appear. 
Like eveYy other operation in the work- 
ing of the hives, the insects must he 
handled cautiously and gently. The 
hivo must be ready beforehand. The 
frames should have foundation strips 
fastened to the top as “starters” for the 
bees to work upon, and to make sure of 
them stopping in the new abode many 
beekeepers give them a comb from the 
patent hive containing brood and honey. 
An ingenious device used by some of 
our beekeepers for catching swarms is 
described as follows bv Prairie Farmer: 
To make it. get a forked stick, bend 
the forks tngi*th»-r in 111»* shape of a hoop 
and just large enough to go into an or- 
/ 
T>KVTCK FOR HIVTNO SWARMS, 
dinary sized coffee sack (or other open 
material that will not smother the bees), 
then fasten it to the mouth of tho sack. 
Bend the stick near the fork. For con- 
venience cut the stick in two near the 
fork and fasten the two parts tngethci 
again so that they can he easily taken 
apart. Shake the bees from tho comb 
into the sack, turn it over, and no bees j 
can escape. Carry them to tho hive, 
take the cover off and gently lay the 
sack on tho top of the frames, so bees 
can crawl out of the sack down into the 
hive. 
Some people merely place the hive on 
the ground and put a wide board before 
it. Then cut off the branch to which 
the swarm is clinging and bring the j 
whole to the front, of tho hive. When 1 
the bees are brushed off on the board, 
they will n-waMy enter the hive pre- 
pared for them without much trouble. 
Others brush tin l et -off the branch into 
a l a-ket, box nr tin dish and hive the 
B'S in any convenient way. Once a 
they will call tin* oth»rs that maybe 
Ft 111 in the air. who will j' in them. Dip- 
ping tin* btesnty with a dipper is pref- 
orm ;*• to brushing, a> the late r irritateJ 
them 111gI v and .should be av< led 
as iinieh as pi -.1 
In hiving a particular point is to 
h ive the hiv s <• 1* an, swo t and light. 
Dees hate the smell of paint, ('are 
should 1 •• f.ik* n that they should all he 
got, into the hi ve, particularly tin* queen, 
or tin y may des> >t it again. If they lin- 
ger about ti c ntry and arc slow in n- 
t* ring, a spri ; .ng of w ater thrown 
over tin m \\ ill a rate their motion. 
Robert I Hin eertnin of her constancy. 
She tells me that she loves me with all 
her heart. Richard Yes, but how would 
it be in ease of heart failure? 
Kczcitm in any part of the body 1- liistanllj 
j relieved and permanently cured by I>oan’-<Unt j 
ment, the sovereign remedy for all lie hi ness of 
the -kin. — Ailrt. 
2U>brttiscmcnts. 
One Line of it is Worth a Column of 
Foreign Testimony. 
Make a mental note of this; 
■ The endorser is well-known in Mils- 
u art h 
And all over Hancock county. 
His veracity is unquestioned; 
You are reading local evidence. 
Investigating home testimony. 
Kllsworth news for Kllsworth people; 
It is not from Florida or Michigan. 
Suspicion can’t lurk around it, 
Honesty is its prominent characteristic. 
Home endorsement its salient point. 
Mr. Warren (i. Jordan, travellmg sales- 
man for J. T. ( rippen. Piano, Organ and 
Sewing Mai bine dealer, says: “In t In- 
Fall of ’1HJ, while making my regular trip 
through Hancock county. I brought up 
in Mariavilb- with a miserable aching 
back. A lady living there suggested that 
I take Doan's Kidney Pills saying, ‘they 
will certainly help you*. I took her ad- 
vice, when I got hack to Kllsworth and 
procured them at Wiggin’s Drug Sion. 
I I had taken other medicines la-fun- for 
the same complaint, but the pains and 
a dies in my back always ret ur lied, -nim 
t imes mui'li worse than others. ,\t this 
I iint\ I had il about as Imd ms 1 ever had. 
The jarring *'f the buggy hurt me, and 1 
couhi not ban against the lank of tin- 
seat, my kidneys were so More, i brought 
it on hy heavy iift ing when deliver.ng in- 
strument- and 1 have had il for a number 
of years, often so severe t hat I could not 
stoop over or lift anything. I havt had 
no hot her since u -ing Doan’s K :d re \ i! 1-, 
and I have done as much driving and lift 
ing as ever 1 did. Doan's Kulnev Pills 
are for sale by all dealers, prim- fid vents 
! per box, —♦■ilt hy mail on receij t oi |m 
1 -ter-M ill-urn *«de agents for th 
1'. S., Buffalo, N. V. Be me m hi r tin ua in 
Doan's, and take no other. 
Pauper Main*. 
fPlIK undersigned t:. r» b gives :■< .• f il 
1 llIiM roil11 .K ted with tie ( il> of K. -Wo-i ,l -1 
the support of t! |.. daring the n- iln. ear, 
and has made ample provl-h mi forth-'' ,pi--rt. 
He therefore tin niils all persons Iron, ; unu-ldny 
silpplh to any pauper oil his aeeoi;i.l. a > wlltiollt 
his written order, he will pay :• 
furnished. 11 ark v > .mini a 
PATENTS. 
Caveat-, and Trade Marks .. ta‘ -1 arid a I’a- 
tent bli-ho eoinlueted f*■ >!•-!■ i.iti Pee 
Our otlire l-oppo-ite PS P.u- m -• W. 
have no sub ng*m ie-, all hu-irn direct, hence 
can tran-a< t patent hii-lne--ii: time and at 
I.l t.o-L than those remote from Mash 
limn n. 
Send iiM-'lel, drawing, or photo, with de-crip 
tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 
ok .'C. «>ur fee not due till patent is -eeured. 
\ book, "How to obtain Patent-,” with refer 
cnees to actual clients in your tale, county, or 
town, -cut :ice. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co.. 
Opposite 1‘ateut Office, Washington, D. C. 
lUrjal Notices. 
To the Honorable Court of County Com- 
missioners for the County of Hancock and 
State of Maine, to be holden at Ellsworth, 
within and for the County of Hancock, on 
the second Tuesday of April, A. D. 1897. 
RESPECTFULLY represents Charles Judge, of Han Francisco, California, a 
town way in Hrooklin, in said county, lead- 
ing from the highway near the house of Sam- 
uel W. Tainter to the highway leading from 
Brooklin village to Naskeag Point, and near 
the house of Emery H. Herrick, that said 
road between said described roads is not 
necessary and not demanded by public con- venience, but that the selectmen of said town 
of Brooklin, upon petition of Herman (i. 
Bracy and fourteen others, then and now in- 
hahitan* of said Brooklin, and owners of 
cultivated land therein on the 14th day of 
June. A. D 1897, having given notice required 
by lasv of th* ir intention, laid out a town way 
over th** route described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at the eastern line of land of S. 
W. Tainter's nt the location of the said way 
as first laid out. Changing the course form- 
erly laid .o ross land of Charles Judge from 
S. E t « S >. E. 17 rods to stake; thence south 
of Judge’s house s. E. by E. 9 rods to land of 
David Roberts; t lienee across Roberts* land S 
E. by E. !U rods to laud of Ehen K im them-*- 
aero-s Kan* land E. 9"rods to laud of II. O. 
Braes, tin nee across Bra* y land > E. 49 
rods -*ak* m .m ,y ill E >. E, is rods to 
land of .1 \. ||- rrn k. t hence across Julia 
A. Il« rrn k land S. E. by E. I" rods to laud 
of E. H. Herrick: theme across said Her- 
rick’s land *v 1,. hv S. HU rods to stone wall in 
field: hence E. S. II is rods to pile id stones 
at town a .. !,- ir the lam i- tiling to E. 11. 
Hcrrn k' dw- ling-house. The line «!*■- 
scribed ti-tieth** middl** «if the highway and 
the highway to he three roils wide, total dis- 
tant ti rods. The same being over, on and 
through land belonging to your petitioner. 
That f. ’In taking of said land for tin* pur- 
poses ifor< said, tin- said selectmen of said 
Brooklin, awarded to your petitioner the 
sum of one dollar damages. That your pe- 
tit inner is aggrieved by the derision of said 
selectmen in t heir estimate of damages made 
in their r* port to the town of Brooklin dated 
Jum 11. l-'.'T. That on the 28th day of June, 
A. I>. ]v<7. the report of the selectmen of said 
Brooklin, on the laying out of the above-de- 
scribed way was presented at a meeting of 
the town of Brooklin; at which meeting the 
way was established, an article for said pur- 
pose having been inserted in the warrant for 
said meeting, which said report was accepted j 
by th** town of Hrooklin, and said town of 
Brook’in voted to build said road and as- 
sessed the damages in the aforesaid sum of 1 
one dollar. That said town way was laid out 
over and across a certain 1 ot or parcel of land 
of which your petitioner was then and now 
is owner in fee simple. That said laying out 
and acceptance of said way over and across j 
your pet it ioner's laud was unreasonable and 
erroneous; that said way is not demanded by 
public convenience and totally unnecessary, 
and that said award and estimate of damages' 
to your petitioner was unreasonable and in- 1 
adequate, whereby your petitioner is ag- j 
griewd; wherefore your said petitioner with- 
in one year thereafter appeals from said de- 1 
cision and prays to have said way discon- 
tinued and all the action of said selectmen 
in said proceedings annuled and reversed, or 
that the location of the first part of the 1 
above-described way, so far as its location is 
on your petitioner’s laud, may he altered, or 
that he may have his damages estimated by 
law. Chahi.ks Ji'OGE, 
by Edward E. Chase, hi- attorney. 
Dated at Brooklin this 13th dav of Julv, 
A. D. 1*97. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
11 a s k ** —Court of County ComniD- 
si*• tier-, April term, A. D. D.-T. 
Upon the 11u’iwoiug petition it i- considered 
by til-* n in i i.»11 that till* petitioner i- 
re-i ■ -;1 > and that li<* ouvlit to he heard 
tour! W t In* Mi.liter -et forth ill III- petition, 
ami that an inquiry into tin merit- i- «\pe 
ilii at. ami the;, limn foil- order that tlm county 
r.>mini--b-m r- liiei't at tlm h«»u-e of < ti.’iri* 
.1 ud. in r.roohlin. on W ed e-d.i;. tlm 1-th 
day ot Aiik.ii-t m \t, at 1 o'clock p in and 
them e proceed to view the route im ntionid ill 
a: ■ I pi t: o 11, 111111,1 diat'-ly alter which i- w a 
lie.a t'it. of the panic- and witm-m- will he 
iiad at -• a ..ml ient place in lie vicinity 
and -m h other tm-.i-ur- taken in the pn-n.i-e- 
.1 Mid/o p! "per. \ tl« I 
it i- turtlier 
Ordered That noth.. tlm time, place and 
P'.IM o-. 11 the Colli III l--io lie nmol ina tore-aid 
m- to all person-, ai d e..r| oration- inter 
e-|. d. ■ 11 a an atle-t.-d copy ot tlm pe- 
t A !'"■ :i ml hi order hereon, upon the I L of 
the ah ot lirooklin. ami liy po-timj up at 
d ■ pi. a a I or.--a id in three j-u 1 ,im p!a< e- 
tn aid town, thirl day at lea-t hel.Te tlm 
appointed tor -aid vi w, ai d hy puldi-hin^ 
weeks sue 
it;! |e Kl!-w ofth A in e p an. a new -pa 
puh]i-1u-d at i- I '-worth, in the eoutity ot 
ilaneoek. the tir-t pul- t> atioii to he thirty day 
at cast he I t lie time of said view, that til 
per-on- and eolporatioii- intere-ied may at- 
tend and he heard it t hey think lit. 
Atte-t -hi jin I. Know i. on. < h rk. 
A true eop\ ..i the petition ami order thereon. 
Atte-t -John f. Knowi d>n Clerk 
To all per-oi interested in either ot the e-> 
tale- liereinatter named 
,\t a court of in-,.|\ency held at 1*1 ti«a)iilI, In 
and tor the county of ilaneoek. on the four- 
teenth davot duly. a. d. l-'.'T. 
rpilK fol.ow 11 _r matter- having been pre J. -ented lor the aetioti thereupon hertdnaf 
ter Indicated, it i- herd y ordered that notice 
thereof he driven to ail persons interested, by 
cuu-ing a copy of tlii- order to he nubli-hed 
three week- sucre-sivrly In the Kll.-worth 
American, a new-paper published at Kll-worth, 
In said county, that they may appear at a 
court of insolvency, to lie held at Kll-worth, 
on the twelfth day of AiitfU-t, a. d l-'.'T. at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and he heard 
thereon if they see cause. 
I n tin* c oc ot William II. Collins, of Kden, in 
said county, insolvent debtor. \ ppolntment of 
-ecuiid timet in*; ot creditors tiled and approved. 
In the case of Ru-scll s. Dorr, of Kden, in 
said county, insolvent debtor. \ ppolntment of 
second inciting of creditor- tiled and approved. 
In the ea-e of Pear! I. Keland, -d Trenton, in 
said eountv, insolvent debtor. Appointment of 
second meeting of creditor- tiled and approved 
In the case of Howard Lord, of Aurora, In 
-aid county, in-olvcnt debtor Appointment of 
-croud meeting ot creditors tiled and approved. 
In the ea-e of John K. Niva^e, of Kden, in 
said county, lioth IndlvldualD and a- J. K. 
-avatie A < oiupa'i in-oDei t l• •1 ■ t■>r A p 
pointu cut of -. eoiid meet in_r ot creditor- tiled 
and approved. 
(). P. iTNNINiillA.M, JndtP of said cun-t. 
\tte-t: i'iio. P. Dot'cit, Koffister. 
11111 ..II riher herenv ... that 
J[ inis bet ti duly appointed adminis- 
trutr *t ate of I •' •' 
of Him lull, in the county .-t Hancock. de- 
ceased, and Kivcu bonds as the :.i <11 reels. 
All pet the es- 
tate of ti ■ l-eil re d« -lit ti p re -c II t 
the same for set t it-iueiit. ind a.; ind' tiled 
thereto are rcpic-t, d t<» ui -ke :»»v no nt i:n- 
tut tli Itely I «* N Moom 
riMi 
1 he h-«- •" M V 1 I in' *r 
(.r the I 1st XVI : iel t. stain.-lit of > t-an hii/a- 
belii Hall. la;. Ot :•.*.! •' 1 ■"inly ->f 
Han .. k. .1. H--1. ie- bonds ... n 4 rt Hired 
hy the t. :: •- of Mil will. Nil person*, 
hu villi' ilcnmnl* a >: I 
for 1 -i •' 'I ret art 
reinn ted to make pay 
.July 11. a. .1. 1W'.‘T si.i-'ni e .J II vl.i 
r I H I i. 
1 
of the hist w i; 1 a iel test., »m of I.a a •• n 1 > 
Ha-h in. 1 ..! I -w.-rth. in th.-e-mnty of 
Hancock. >!' ■ as. .1, an m'Ml hold- as tin 
law .lire.'- Nil p haviuj; man.is 
aihlin-l of slid .!•*•'-e.l :ir. (Ic- 1 
sired 1-- pres. nt t In -mnc for sc : t i< in.-nt, mid 
all indebt. .1 th. teto are re., .• '• I to make 
1 pa vincut ip.ie.'. >1 ue!v. I.v s a ...>r» I <.11 t.s. 
ft I Is worth, Me him IStiT. 
Mint !. til I Ul.l ( I.U'I Kl 
■\1 T II l.Ul N Al 1 Ml' w 
October. a .!. !' '1. a id > < ■!■ ■ ’.'Han 
lack "I.li !; f I '• '**"■ -• 
t, convey! l 
i-statt situ.it. din !' 1 a n t at i> > n No. t o wh ie li 
said iiinrt a i-'c ami >-. a.r.l then n n nee 
I is mane to. a a u l..r !< :, p-m of 
t h 
real t-f itc •• •. d and wile: > Myra 11. 
i Jat ks-.n .f- -i. -'ii th. 17th da July. 
a. d. 1 tied me. tin- '.'id* mm i, 
j the afore- d -. I < d mort .am- and debt 
thereoy se- ui.d when a- i. condition 
..f said im.. f.rok. m.w there- 
for.-. hy r. at- -f th- In a- h h- .-..mil- 
lion thereof, ei..im a lore. ■ said 
! mortuairc. Air. I•• Maii;. 
| Aurora. July *. d. !«»:. 
COM M -ION I IS—* M'l H I 
HAVIN', been appointed and qu ilified as commissi. Ui.. l'ecri-. and decid- 
Upon all Ullp.. f. red lahn- ': -t the es- I tale of Hamel s > p a -..I .t. I.; 1. 
deceased, except th"-. the s«-1 r:i «r. 
1 notice is hereby ui\.-n that We ue UII'I I fol 
the purpose of n iui; at.d e\ " ''U such 
j claims. Au-.fust t h<- fih. s.-pt,.' »l*t h I and December tl nth. lv*T. at the dice 
A. \\ Ivi. of 1 
j o’clock a. in. hr 1'. W v v. 
Clai. A. I’aIU HEH- 
| Ellsworth, July -I, 1»U7. 
ILcgal Notices. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bluehill, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the four- teenth day of July, a. d. 1897. rilHE following matters having been pre- 
A sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, on the eleventh day of August, a. d. 
1897, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon if they see cause. 
Julia A. Bon-ey, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. A certain Instrument pur- 
porting to be the last wi'l and te-lnment of said 
deceased, together With petition for probate 
thereof, and for the appointment of Fred I,. 
Ma-on, a- administrator with the will annexed 
1 no executor being named in -aid will), pre- 
sented by Horace It. Bon-ey, a legatee under ; 
sal will. 
'btmijel V Emery, late of Eden, in -aid conn 
tv. decea-ed. A certain instrument purporting J 
to be the la-t will and testament -aid de- 
'■i'a-f.1, together with petition for probate there j of, presented by Julien Emery, the executor j 
therein named. 
Tilden I*. W aid well, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the la-t will and testament ol -aid 
dreea-rd, together with petition for probate j 
thereof, pre-ented by Mary A. Wardwell, the ! 
executrix therein natm d 
Dora E Dunn, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, decea-ed. Petition that Howard W. 
Dunn may be appointed administrator, present 
1 
ed by Howard \V. Dunn, the hu-hand of said j 
decea-ed. 
Daniel Herliliy, late of Bar Harbor, Eden, in ! 
-aid eoimt\, decea-ed. Petition lbat Melvin M. 
Mureb may b. appointed administrator, pr< 
sen toil by .Melvin M. Mureb, a creditor ol' said j 
deceased. 
David Podick, Jd. late ot' Eden, in -aid conn | 
ty, deceased. Petition that Albert II. I.ynam 
may be appointed administrator, pre-ented by 
John !' Hopkins, a creditor «d' -aid decea-ed. J 
Benjamin Smith, late ot Bamoine, in -aid 
county, decea-ed. Petition that < harles H. 
Drumuipy may lie appointed administrator, 
pre-ented by t.eorge E. King, executor of will 
of Nathan King, a creditor ot -aid deceased. 
Ye-ta E. Steele, latent Bluehill, in said eoiin- 
ty, decea-ed. Petition that Edward E. < base 
may be appointed administrator, presented by 
W. M. Howard, a creditor of -aid decea-ed. 
Silas N. Mitchell, late ol Penobscot, in said 
county, deceased. Second account of Nora 
Mitchell, administratrix, tiled for settlement. 
Martha Brant, late ot Ellsworth, in said coun- 
ty, deceased. Eir-t account ot William W. Me- 
(,'artncy, admini-tratnr. tiled for settlement. 
Enurlngton I). Tourtelotte, minor, of Ells- 
worth, in said county. h irst, account of Frank 
P. Met,o\vn, guardian, tiled for settlement. 
.Julia A. Alley, late of Trenton, in said coun- 
ty, deceased. Petition tiled by John B. Ued- 
rnan and John E. Bunker, ir administrators 
of estate of said deceased, that the balance re- 
maining in their hands on settlement of their 
second account may lie ordered to lie dis- 
tributed among the heirs of said deceased, and 
tiie share of each determined. 
(). P. t’ENNI NBH AM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of original order. 
Attest: — ( Has. p. Dorr, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
ami for the county of Hancock. 
r|'M!E undersigned Kben W. Mavo, of Bitie- 1 hill. Hancock county. Maine, guardian 
of Josiah S. Horton, minor child of Hosea 
Horton, late of said Bluehill, respectfully 
represents that said minor is seized of an I 
undivided part of the following lot or parcel 
of land situated ill -aid Bluehill. bounded 
and described as foilows, to wit: Beginning 
at a stake in the south\\c-t corner of lot No. 
It of the ! b division of lots, according to 
by said loi No. li ninety-s.-x en rods to a stake 
and stnne~; t hence ;: !i \> J < <? h i rt x 
and one hai f rods to a stake: them.' south > t 
west ninety-si .• u roil" to !• No. of -aid 
I! 11 d ■* i n: h» 11. "aid 1. > n n d lot 
north vve-t thirty--ix and one half rods 
to tile | >1 nee f beginning. That said estate is 
tinprodui i\e of any benefit to "aid minor 
and that it x\ i. I lie for tin- interest of said 
minor hat the same sliou.d be sold and the 
your honor that he may be authorized and 
empowered ag een id law to 11 id. niiu- 
cst of -aid minor in the ah -de-m ih. d r. .-.1 
state, or sm h part of it as in your opinion j 
max l>e •• x pi. d ie n i. Em n W. Mayo. 
liluehiii. July 11. 1*1*7. 
STATE OF MAIM:. 
II A a 111 is. \ ! .1 e, ,u [•’ of pi-. -! he’d at 
B hill, on the -.ml Wedne.sdux of July 
a. d. 1*1*7. 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That 
not ire be gi en by publishing a copy of --aid 
p.-t it ion. with t!»i- older t her• ui, three uu k' 
stiri-i-ssix el y m tin Ellsworth Ameriran, a 
new "paper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
soils interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of August next, at a court of 
probate to be hold, n in EE"Worth. and show 
an-. if any. w hy the prayer of said pet it ion 
should not he granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
O. I*. rlANIM.IlAM, Judge. 
Attest: — ( it as. I*. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy. Attest: ('has. 1’. Dome, Register. 
.STATE OF MAINE. 
PEBLIC NOTICE. 
I n conformity w ith the provisions of chap- ter one hundred and four of the public 
laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-five, 
and upon the petition of five or more citizens 
of the State, and deeming it for the best in- 
ter.-"t of the State, the Commissioners of In- 
land Fisheries and (fame, after due notice to 
all persons interested in the subject matter 
of said petition, and public hearing thereon 
in the locality to be affected, and deeming it 
necessary and proper for the protection and 
pr.-serv.it ion of the inland fish of the State, 
hereby adopt the following needful rules and 
regulations relating to the times and places 
in which, and the circumstances under which 
inland fish may he taken in the waters of 
Pickerel Pond and Crocker Pond, in Town- 
ship Number Thirty-two, in the county of 
11 uncock. 
R I. !•: S AM* RE.i l' LATION S. 
Section 1. Ai! kinds of fishing for any kind 
of tish i" hereby absolutely prohibited tor a 
term of four year" from July 20, 1*'.»7, in the 
waters known as Pi.-kerel Pond and Crocker 
Pond in Town-.hip Number Thirt v-two, Mid- 
d'e Di -ion, in tin ..•■unity of Hancock. 
Dated tlii" twentieth dax of July, a. !. 1*5*7. 
L. T. Cari.i ion, 
lllXKl n s A M X 
» ii x E < > K, 
rpHE subset 
1 1 > 
.>» I swnrtti. i:i tin Minty of H un >1* 
v< mill, aim g i 'n ml s a- the ia.s (ill- its 
All pi rsnii- Im a .; lmi.i ml » 1 ’■ » 
tale of said d< re d* 
the line for sett lenient, ami ail indented 
thereto are requested, to make payimut im- 
111 e d a I e v SV IA IA \V. I • a s 
P I sir ••mil > is !:■'•■ •• t 
1 
tr..t or ,.f the tat, of .!. i: 1: M. Ma, t 
j ‘!. n t. 11 i, •: N •. JI, n !! e ■ ■ m f 1. > '.. 
:. uni ■. eii it: »iul' n th !au it reds. 
All person h iwng ib utainl* ami.-: tie- es- 
tate said it >:• < 
the sa !ue for sett lenient, and all indented 
thereto are request* d to Hl tki pavinei.t im 
Ilieii tat is lit 1A !.. i." 
.J ills 1 !. a. d. 1S‘C. 
'■pill •!.>.•... i. ml 1 
t rat or ••• he eu.it, ..f M s if. Id-. 
of ill., k in the (man > of H o mu k. 
dee. used, :ii d giv, M ho mis as i im lass d ;:, 
Aii pe ois ha s ing detna nds a y 11 ns- :>>• si at 
n| s ii,| ... is, d .r- desired to pi- lit the 
u, to- :: I. mi-tit. and all imb h: ! •■•••. 
are rei.ues!.-,, make paviumit ;m! e ite 
.1 U 1 .1 .1 l.i -s M. Hi o 
si sslAUI K s soil, 
(Id. m !,. >i.erii: of Ilan k ■ _■ 
m ati: ui* maim:. 
He. s ,1 lily IT. a. d. I'd. 
rpijis 
1 .i ot .1 uly, a. d. war 
n t im n •! te y v. .is iss.u a t out ■ 1 h e m u rt 
said < of 1 
am, n- 1 e -I ale of ( .. 1. Hit of M„ti- 
j in.Jon. 11 ta ok ..outits ami Slat' "l I une, 
,i,o im I"-, at said Stmi n < •• in hi' 
ov\ n name, ami ais,» under t he si.s le o bray 
i. ju Iged to he an in 
debtor. p- it ion of sa id debtor, s\ it Ich pc- 
Mti.oi \\ i' n ••■.I on the eighth day ot -inly, 
i a. d. lxiiT, to which date interest on c airns 
is t" I" i-.'Mteil: that the pas meat < f ••»»> 
debt :•• !.y said debtor, amt the t ransfv 
ami !i>. •. ry of any property by him ar" 
foriii'hh n i-v law: 1 hat a im (.tin ••! '••• 
c-editor of -aid debtor, to prose tin debts 
ami < h". m •'• or more assignees ot hi-; cs- 
tu ill I. h- Id at a court of insoiv ie y to 
!.,- 1 1 :•! l.iisworth, in said counts-, on th- 
t ? 'O "1 \ugust, u. d. lxb7, at ton o'clock 
in t he forenoon. 
i;Ut umi-jr my hand the date first above 
written. ■) M V.mi.t i., 
1»«■ 111 s Si f as Messenger of the court of 
, insolvency to* said county of Hancock. 
II eg a I Notices. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court in and for the countv of Hancock. 
Respectfully represent* ueorge a. Phillips, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, 
Maine, administrator of the estate of Harriet 
S. Spurting, late of Ellsworth, in said county, 
deceased, intestate, that said Harriet 8. 
Sparling, at the time of Ler decease, was 
the owner of certain real estate situated in 
Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, and 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning in the west line of State 8t. 
and in the south line of the Peters’ lot, so- 
called, on which are situated the Hancock 
county buildings: thence northwesterly fol- 
lowing the said Peters' south line to the east 
line of the foundry lot, so-culled, said foun- 
dry lot being described as < •: in a deed 
from Andrew Peters to set! Tisdale and 
John True, dated Jan. la, l> au.i recorded 
in vol. *9, page 1. of the H u k < '■ > y Reg- 
istry of Deeds; thence northerly ■ the east 
line of said foundry lot to a m- Me ;t dge 
at the northeast corner of r. lot: 
thence westerly in the n .. : .-.aid 
foundry lot to l'nion river; .<• -..u.hcrly 
following said ITtiou river * Nne 
of a lot conveyed to Snmn< >■ ri •> and 
Henrv J. Joy by the late hi :-q a'ling 
by deed Aug'. •'!!', 1**3, and r* .*8, 
page 319. of said Registry ■ u imiiee 
easterly following the nor;;.' -aid 
Morris*.n .V Joy lot t•. the w f In 
Mill road, so-ir* I led, leadi St. 
t*» the Milliken mill; th« : i. he 
westerly and southerly sid* nl. 
ami t he -out herl> side of a :■ -licet 
leading from St at.e St. west .river 
to statt —: t h'-liee fullowie h- 
erl.v. to til- place of beg. .. .ng 
and reserving, however. 1‘r• one* 
lot of eight square rods de- 
scribed as conveyed in a dt *.. *, S. 
Sparling to Mart b A. R».;,.. g. 31, 
1H.S3, ami record- d in vol. i. of 
Hancock Registry of Deed. ., g ml 
reserving also one-fourth In- 
scribed as convey*-*! in a tie--i !. i; 11. .. S. 
spurling to Bartholomew I! pt. 
1, 18*3, and record'd in vol. of 
said Registry of Deeds. AI-- pting nd 
reserving such rights as tb ,..... in 
the thirty feet street leadi: -St. 
westerly to f’nion river ami nk 
road, or Mill road, so-cali >ra 
said thirty feet street north- •• ti -i lcof 
the river to the Milliken mill, nil b. 
That the debts of the deceit-, 
nearly as can be ascertain 
amount to 34 
The expenses of sale and of ad- 
ministration 300 00 
Amounting in all to I *.S04 34 
That the value of the pi ..na .state is 
*l.v>.i:>. 
That the personal estate i- c. r ■ insuf- 
ficient to pay tin* debts of trie •< .-a.-ed, and 
the expenses of sale and ol aii.iu.iiMrulioii. 
and it is necessary for tha; pu.-j to sell 
some part of the real estate to i.. ‘hi above 
sum less the value of tin pci erty 
as above stated, or to rais. .i That 
said real estate does not exreed m yihu-the 
sum of three thousand dom.i- Wmielore 
your petitioner prays that h» m ... i.-ed 
to sell and convey the whole ot -a -I -. al es- 
tate at private sale for the .. no ut of aid 
debts and expenses of sale ..n-• minis- 
tration so far as the amount t" b< realized 
from said sale will pay the sam. ..mi liiai he 
may be licensed to sell sain > in 
such parts or portions as In > most 
expedient for said estate. 
Dated at Ellsworth this -inly, 
a. d. 1*97. Geo. A. Pun.i u s. adnir. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss; -Court of aly 
term. a. d. 1*97 
Cnon the foregoing pet it ion ■ b 1 fiat 
saiii petitioner give pubi per- 
tit-ion and t his order thereon. •' -tied 
thrt wet ks sui < essiv< % *th 
\nurieun. a newspaper pri> -d 
in EiI-worlh,in said count.. may 
a ppea .it a eon rt of probe ■' 1 v, 
to b. he id at El -worth, o: A .j- 
ne.-ilay «d August next, to K 
iu ho fon ii.- .., 11* show ... -: ey 
havi why the prayer ■■! ter 
shoti Id not be grant. .1. 
<) J». (T N N P 
\tte-‘ < hi as. 
A t rue copy Attest < ‘has. 
To the Hon. .Jude f Pro dy 
of Hane." k 
J”‘!: .. I ■: i: 
I :• of ;!. : .-t -a of 
Eovlna Me!i--.i (iray. lot- it’ 
-.i. a o', .1' .t-' d, reuts 
t!i it by t lu term- >*f -aid win 
late ou-i-til ..r a hole < < i 
corner of I ran Cm and M< iu 
Buck-port village, was give., •-« o to 
.Jam- liuri imun mother of 'or 
her to ha.'' tie ilieuliit of .ate 
u-rd for her support dunne ■■ torn md 
if fin. ii tune was nut sull'n i- ,■ jr- 
p. -i m ..'ii t -aid prope — 
sary f..; li. sc pi" -rt u a- o .. iu 
end it took all. ami if any w.i ... of 
the .It > a -e ,'t -..ul Jatie II ei 
tain .< oil w.-e paid, -aid e. to 
be ei|u i; v di\ ided bet we.-n 1 ve.- 
of -aid t' -tatrix as set forth vud 
as said Jane Harriman is ti. id .mo .lo re 
are not -ullicient goods, chat .-.<»■- and 
credits of said estate to pav ! .. and 
charge- of administration. >• p. t itio’.er 
prays your honor to grant h Ii -e to 
sell at public or private sab- I the 
real estate described herein fv -aid 
debts ami charges of admini-' i'i m. .-ml for 
the purpose of curving out t!,. -of 
said w ill as herein -et forth. 
Bucksport, July 14, 1897. 
John A. li aki::m *n. 
by T. H. Sm h, !•. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:—Court of IVooalt, •> uly 
term, a. d. 1897. 
Upon tlie foregoing petition. i.Ie:i !. That 
sai.l petitioner give public mo.. 1‘ per- 
sons interested bv causing :i "!<•> of the peti- 
tion, and tliis order thereon, to p,.'dished 
three weeks successively in in Eil-woith 
American, a newspaper print... p m;, lied 
in Ellsworth, in -aid count... a.; :: •> may 
appear at a cimrt of probate for ..m uir y.to 
be held at Ellsworth, on tin 1 AN d- 
iie-day of August next, at l< A tin- i« ck 
in the forenoon, to show .-a ..-a hey 
have, why the prayer of sai.l wild 
not be granted. 
( >. I’. I UNN. >. mlgt 
Attest: ii x- I er 
! A true copy, \ 11 e-t (Has. ! er 
To the lb nor le I udge 't ht 
cm lit y of Ha n.'oc k. 
rpHK 1 •• t ii 
M. Hold. ii. it.- •■! Tretm ni y 
ilm iiM'.:, resjx* tfuov. r« f 
1 good and ba;;. I. right s a m iu 
I dccoa-ed ire m-t -ut’ici. Pt 
fi .-.ml .ei. s .,t adi. 
; -uni of ! rt 
j her a n- ■ 1 .i p>, i a u,I coir, v •. *>iu it > ! 
I -c .! e -. ati if t in '11. 
-it nn .i .. t T: .nnm. i u i, *■ >i>- 
c.-k aie'. -• d M ii Ur- 
! hor on ! irk i'oiut, in ad 
MMiini.il as :. 11.. V. .• .he 
,.I ih:i ... a Hi... 11- 
lulut !* !i '! 'V ■- ■ U 
link- t" e 1 ill. 
east 11; -; ■ >■ t ■ iio 
M a, ! .• m 
Ip,!;. ■ 1 -1 tin,' 
j I>||. I" '.! .111 of t h hi. 
uiui ,n.i:;i'i'l a.1 m 11.: 
I'1'"'-' 
-IT VTF ill M 
| M it 'i.v 
t c! 1 :'s*' 
I'pou In ! irciii'ini£ pel iti. hat 
— in- ,n' 1. l-y can-in. t •- 
timi a ini t in- order .. 
I 11 ", k , V, 
Atm an, a ii'-v. .-paper .! 
in FI -th. lid 
i.|ipi :u aa eou11 ot proo.i. \. 
! m il I...-of ■ •• d- 
le--'Iat \!!L"l-l P M, •• k 
ill f. r- 11, to -how I'V 
ha\ •. t a ,t ■ id 
not he ran I ed. 
V. (TN N 
\ i; est — h a it. 
A I Mi. \|ii-l:—i.'has. el. 
n | \T|. <l| >1 \ 
(> n i. .a Board nr m 
Ac .r via, ( 
"V T i‘ "f 
,4\ .- .. v — tie 
Court Horn u lill.-v.ortl <*. 
1. a ml at ii- --urs* otli- or, 
1'h ni-'i c. Am. at s .<■- 
noon nt c.i. ii da iu t! k, 
to ec .it'" Ilf >!': 'l lull tO '. 1 Hi C 
n i-t -uid » jual de 
i>■ >>pei»y iu Uie HWviai im\ ty, 
ni.ii t .av, -male charges « of 
tin-pc liable to as.in by 
law. ir. I'm, of 
WM. ( Mai; 
Oti> H Avruli -ors. 
J c -I Ft CM a it, « let k. 
Subscribe for Tm in 
i 
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Brook tin. 
Sunday Rev. Mr. Bentley exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. Gideon Mayo, and de- } 
livered an excellent sermon. 
Brookltn ia having lota of tribulation 
over the new road which has been laid 
out, accepted, and contract to build 
awarded. Now the count} commissioners 
are called, and will meet Aug. 18 to hear 
the grievances and decide as the} deem 
just. 
Friday morning The American corre- 
spondent, in company with a friend, 
started for an outing. Though the day 
was foggy it wascoOl, and the horse en- 
joyed it more than if it had been sun- 
shine. We met hosts of acquaintances 
on the road, which delayed us somewhat, 
but at noon we pulled up at the Robin- 
son house, w lu re we partook of a salmon 
dinner, which could not he excelled. 
After a rest and social chat witli Goog’.ns, 
we proceeded on to the “Centre", w here 
we met an old friend in the person of 
Fred Colson, who had served in the navy 
during t he rebellion. Afterafew stories 
of old times and a good rest we drove to 
Orland and passed the night with t lie 
genial family of Samuel Dunham. Mr. 
Dunham and hi- *<>n have a tine farm at 
“Duck Cove", and are enjoying life, 
though working hard, as farmers must. 
The Dunhams have a farm well-stocked 
with cows and horses, and are abreast of 
the times with modern improvements in 
farm utensils. After a night of sound 
repose and a sumptuous breakfast, we 
bade our friends good-bye and pursued 
our journey home. On the route we saw 
from one ton to twenty tons of hay in 
different fields which needed old Sol's 
rays to tit it for the barn. 
July 26. C». B. A. 
The K«-a« h l»«*er 
Mrs. F. H. Annis is still quite ill. 
The lobster fishermen are not doing 
much for want of herring for bait. 
Mrs. LamorU and children, of Woburn, 
Mass., are at Mrs. Clara B. Hold's for 
the summer. 
Messrs. Fowler and Hersey are occupy- 
ing their Millgrove cottage with their 
families. 
Mr>*. HattieS. Watterman and children 
came from Boston Saturday to spend the 
summer. 
Mrs. May Hatch Hutchinson, of 
Vermont, with her children, is visiting 
her 1 r -ther. Arthur Campbell. 
The children, grandchildren.and great- 
grandchild of Mrs. Abigail Torrey met at 
her hon;>' July 17. to celebrate her eight- 
ieth birthday. She was presented with 
a beautiful ctaHir and many other pres 
ents. 
July 2f>. M L. 
giutrtisnnnUs. 
ONE OF TWO WAYS. 
The bladder was created for one pur- 
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine, 
and as such it is ..wt liable to any form of 
disease except by one of two ways. The 
first way is from imperfect action of the 
kidneys. The second way is from care- 
less local treatment of other diseases. 
( ii t r.u «*r.. 
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid- 
neys is the chief eauseof bladder troubles. 
So the womb, like t he bladder was. created 
for one purpose, and if not doctored too 
much is not liable to weakness or disease, 
except in rare cases. It is situated back 
of and very close to the bladder, there- 
1UIC Mlly puill, UiatTHSC Ul Mil >11 t'U 11'IM.r 
manifested in the kidneys, back, bladder 
or urinary passage is often, by mistake, 
attributed to female weakness or womb 
trouble of some sort. The error is easily 
made and may be as easily avoided. To 
find out correctly, set your urine aside 
for twenty-four hours; a sediment or set- 
tling indicates kidney or bladder trouble. 
The mild and the extraordinary effect of 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great kid- 
ney and bladder remedy, is soon realized. 
If you need a medicine you should have 
the best. At druggists’, fifty cents and 
one dollar. You may have a sample hot 
tie and pamphlet, both sent free by mail. 
Mention The Ellsworth American and 
send your address to Dr. Kilmer it Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors of 
this paper guarantee the genuineness of 
this offer. 
>»» -> >W>}>»J)330M 
Broken down Health £ 
jHE>LTli 
2 may bo restored if you start y 
2 right. It takes fuel to run V 
X l# 
O an engine, and you must burn Jj 
it right to get the power. To S 0 g 
2 regain health, you must have w 
ft good food and digest it. y \ 8 
2 “l P u Atw ood’s Bitters > gin | 
e, I ogiit ;.„re. Thvv restore V ■ 
y Lii i regulate the u> 
ft IxweU, nurilv tile Mood. ! 
2 3ac. a bottle. Avoid Imitations. ^ 
Xc <=:rc: rrc- rctcccctxct!: 
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Cape Rosier. 
Blanchard Gray is at home. 
Miunie Clifford has returned to Sound. 
Mrs. Carrie Smith came from Boston to 
visit her parents July 22. 
Robert Redman, wife and son, are visit- 
ing at Colon Redman’s. 
Mrs. S. Holland is visiting relatives 
at South Brooksville before returning to 
Steuben. 
The three Waterman boys, with their 
two friends, have returned home to Bos- 
ton and Malden. 
Mrs. Black's sister. Mrs. Clough, with 
her daughter, Edie, are among the new 
arrival-* from Waltham. 
Herbert Bates has made a short visit to 
his home Ht South Brooksville. returning 
to bis work st South Brewer. 
Fred Hutchings, \v ;f» and little girls, of 
Belfa-t, «r» visiting Mrs. Hutchings' 
parents. H. Crockett Hiid wife. 
Mrs Lucy Cushman, of Fitchburg. 
Mass., is treating the other visitors at 
I ndercl ff. as well a- other friends, to 
some fine singing. 
About forty guests at UnderclifT are en- 
joying buck hoard rides, sails, etc. George 
Waterman chartered the little cat-rigged 
boat "Old Glory" to sail during his stay. 
Roses, though late, have been very fine. 
Mrs. M. A. Blake has a moss rose bush 
which bears pink roses measuring one 
foot in circumference. They are thought 
to be very tine indeed. 
A dam-bake and hop at the annex was 
in order on the eve of the 22d. Wet 
weather does not daunt the spirits of real 
rustioHtors, although Judge Kimball, just 
arrived from Washington, i>. C., finds it 
rat her chilly here. 
July 24. B. 
NorllifMul llartior. 
A few days’ work at the shore end will 
complete the sewer. 
Rev. J. E. Norwood is spending his va- 
cation in Sherbrooke, Canada. 
The boat wharves are having a poor sea- 
son on account of so much fog ami rain. 
Rev. E. A. Cranston ami family w ill be 
at home from Calais soon. They have 
been in Calais ttie past month. 
Thomas (iraves is putting in a founda- 
tion for a cottage on Cross street. J. H. 
Soulis will do the carpenter work. 
The cottages art* all occupied, and the 
hotels are fast tilling up. Not so many 
here now a- at this time la-? vtar. 
B. C. (iraves and Wiliiam Freeman have 
bought out the new bakery. Calvin Ober 
not. liking the business. 1ms returned t 
bis home in Mael.ia*. Mr. Graves'son 
Shirley will be in charge. 
J, A. P. 
\V*»st ll.'tlHoek. 
Miss Minerva Millikcn has gone t*» < 
au Haut. w here she is employed in a hotel. 
Klbridge Milliken. wife and little 
daughter. Mart tia. of Ellsworth, are vis- 
iting relatives here. 
Miss Mamie McFarland, of Trenton, 
was for a few days last week a guest at 
James H. McFarland’s. 
Irving and Miss Susie McFarland re- 
cently made a short visit to friends at the 
Bushe cottage, Hancock Point. 
Mrs. Mildred McFarland ami little 
grand-daughter Millie Young, recently 
spent a week w ith relatives at Trenton, j 
Mrs. Mary Butler and granddaughter, 
little Alice, returned Saturday from a vis- 
it to friends at Bar Harbor and Hancock. 
July 26. Sumac. 
Surry. 
Miss Edith Anderson is at home ill 
with pneumonia. 
Mrs. William A. Freetby, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is spending the summer in her cot- 
tage at the head of the bay. 
The remains of Mrs. Henry Jarvis, 
whose death was reported in The Ameri- 
can last week, were laid at rest in the 
village cemetery Sunday afternoon. The 
funeral services at the home of the de- 
ceased were attended by a large number 
of relatives, besides many sympathizing 
friends, neighbors and acquaintances. 
Mr. Jarvis, the husband of the deceased, 
has the especial sympathy of all, as he is 
in feeble health and feels his great loss 
very deeply. 
July 26. G. 
F milk] ni. 
Mrs. S. is. Gross returns to Belfast this 
week. 
Miss M. G. West spent last week Ht Bar 
Harbor. 
Mrs. Charlotte Brownell, of Boston, is 
visiting at J. P. Gordon’s. 
Charles Perkins, a former school teacher 
in town, is here today, as agent for a 
chemical fire-extinguisher. 
Miss Lottie Tyler has, as usual when in 
town, been a welcome acquisition to the 
Methodist choir. Her rendition of sacred 
solos at church service the past two Sun- 
days has been a pleasing variation. Miss 
Tyler lias a sweet voice under perfect con- 
trol, evidencing a deal of culture. 
July 26. B. 
Nkw IvIXliO RANGED. 
Latest and Best. 
Highly,Ornamented, of an Attractive 
Design. Curable. Economical, 
and Never Fails to Please. 
fljf Has all the late improvements, with 
Hh Elevated Closet, High Shelf and Tank. 
Sjj Extra Large Broker Door, Fitted with 
Dock Ash Grate; Coal or Wood Lin- 
ing when re quired 
NOYES & NUTTER MANUF. C0.; 
BANGOR, 31E 
F. B. AIKEN. Ellsworth. .'Agent 
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Hul II van. 
Miss Helen Preble and Miss Georg ie j 
Emery, of Boston, are in town, the former 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Preble 
and the latter a guest of Mrs. A. 8. Cum- 
mings. 
The Hancock Coanty Cnitarian con- 
ference will hold its annual session in 
the new Union church in this village, on 
Tuesday, Aug. 24. It is hoped that a large 
delegation from the surrounding placer- 
will he present. 
Sunday afternoon Rev. Mr. Moore gave 
a pleasant talk to the children of the Sab- 
bath school from the words, “A child is 
known by its ways.” Both children and 
“those of an older growth” enjoyed the 
-er\ ice very much. The floral decora- 
tions were very tine, and the singing by 
the children was well done under 
t he leadership of M iss Ha w kins, w ho ha- 
taken much rare in the work. In the 
< veiling of the same day Mr. Saunder- n 
preached on “Justification by Faith". 
The young jieo pie's club connected with 
the Liberal Christian society hcn- 
gav«* an entertainment at the hall on 
Wednesday evening la-t, consisting of 
scenes from “Hiawatha". The entertain- 
ment wa- under the management of Mr. 
Saunderson and Miss Rom- Bennie, which 
wa> very creditable to those who took 
part. Henry Hawkins a- “Hiawatha 
Mis- Josie Hawkins as “old Nokonn- 
Mis- Ida Dennis as “Minnehaha", K*r 
Bcnnis as the “Arrow-Maker", did their j 
parts very finely. Miss Josie Bridgham 
gave some of her finest selections on the 
piano between the nets. 
J uly 2»>. R. 
Kast SuIIm iiii. 
Thomas Mulhern, of Boston, is visiting 
his uncle Patrick Mulhern. 
The Holmes cottage on Bridgham hill 
is open for the season. Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes, Miss Annie Holmes and Charles 
Holmes came on Tuesday. 
The N. E. T. A T. Co. is landing poles 
for a line from the East Sullivan post 
office to Hotel Tunk, for the accommo- 
dation of the guests w ho will soon have n 
connecting link when away in the wil- 
u ir 11 tsp. 
After the havers dried their coats from 
Wednesday's shower they met at t In- 
comer store. Each man being convinced 
of his own wisdom in opening, mowing 
or know ing better as the case might be. 
tried to convince every other man 
accordingly. 
It was indeed Children’s Day at tlie 
church yesterday. A large gathering < f 
children listened attentively to Mr. 
Moore, w ho seemed to receive an inspira- 
tion from their bright faces as he talked 
to them freon the words. “A child 
known by its ways. Miss Ordway iiad 
the -inging in chargi ami nineteen young 
Vedct s filled t ht church with gladness. 
July 26. Hr w. 
south llaiii tH k. 
Irving Coggins, of Boston, Mass., 
spending liis vacation here. 
M -- Bertha Wooster has returned from 
Batten, w here she has been teaching. 
Mrs. C. K. Bunker, of Boston, Mass., 
and little daughter Pauline, are here for 
the summer. 
M iss Grace Knowles, of Hurry, is stop- 
ping at the Point, the guest of Miss 
Therese Crabtree. 
Harry L. Smith, of Waltham, Mass., 
who spent his vacation here and at 
Addison, went to Bath, Saturday. 
Hodgkins, the photographer, pa.-sed 
through here last week, taking views of 
the strawberry farms, and many build- 
ings. 
Mrs. F. M. Watson, of Brooklyn, N. V.. 
is the guest of Mrs. K. I. Wooster. She is 
having some improvements made on the 
Watson homestead, and will open it later 
in the season. 
July 26. W. 
Sorrento. 
Enoch Welch has moved into the Grant 
cottage. 
Lorenzo Littlefield has gone to Thorn- 
dike to build a house for his son Edward. 
Mrs. Lydia Grant has gone to Massa- 
Lewis. 
Mrs. Welch writes from Cutler, where 
she is taking care of her daughter, Mrs. 
Herbert Moore, who lias been very low, 
that she appears to be much better. 
Two boys w ho were haying on Friday, ; 
w hen the shower came up, took refuge in 
a neighboring house, which was struck 
by lightning. One of the boys was 
shocked, hut not severley injured. Both 
were badly frightened. 
July JO. Spec. 
Soul h l.u:i|(Nlmr(t. 
Mrs. C. T. Hooj>er spent a few days in 
Bar Harbor this week. 
Mrs. A. 1.. Small, of Winter Harbor, 
visited her aunt, Mrs. G. W. Sargent, this 
week. 
K. M. Stevens, of West Gouldsboro, is! 
painting the interior of W. H. Bunker's 
house. 
Mr. Neveils and family, of Winter Har- 
bor, have moved in the house formerly 
occupied by Mrs. Sophonia Bunker. 
H. E. Hooper, who is working at Bar 1 
Harbor, spent Sunday with his parents. 
He was accompanied by his friend A. E. 
Spurling. 
J uly 26. S. M.S. 
Salisbury Co\e. 
Miss Gould, of Boston, is boarding at 
the Ingleside cottage. 
Mrs. Florence Rowe, of Ellsworth, with 
her two daughters, is visiting relative 
here. 
Janies Marcey, of Bar Harbor, is spend- 
ing a few days w ith his cousin, Silvia Ice- 
land. 
Miss Mattie Webber, of Bar Harbor, 
visited her cousin, Miss Lillian Gray, the 
past week. 
Miss Arethu.sa Young has been at Bar 
Harbor for the past few days visiting 
Miss Clement. 
July 26. '1 
KLUSWORTH KAIjLS. 
Mlm Mattie Webber, of Bar Harbor, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Edward Tredic, 
for a few weeks. 
John Finn, of Bangor, spent Sunday 
with his wife and children, who are visit- 
ing relatives here. 
Mrs. Cora Farrish, of New York, is at 
home, called here by the illness of her 
sister, Mias Sadie Joy. 
Charles Wheelden, of Massachusetts, 
formerly of this place, is here visiting rt- 
lativofl for a few weeks. 
Mrs. John Ixke and son, with Mr**. 
James Taylor, are visiting relatives in 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia. 
Misses Millie and Lura Treworgy are 
stopping for a few day** with their s.-t«r. 
Mr-. M. H. Hay nes. at Content 1 on Co w-. 
The Junior Fndeavorers held a sociable 
in the vestry IhsI Wedne-day afternoon. 
They Wert pleasantly entertained by Mr-. 
W. H. Moore and Miss Kale lx Bin. 
Gamed were enjoyed and ire-cream and 
cake were s*-rve»l during the afternoon. 
Arthur Salisbury's h»r- bream* 
frightened at the ear- on Friday night 
ami jumped, breaking the w h ;tH*t r* e. 
The wagon collided with a telegraph j e 
where the horse chared him-eifand left 
it. Mr. Salisbury, on losing » ntr I 
the horse, jumped from the wagon and 
escaped unharmed. The horst was none ; 
the worse for the runaway, hut the wagon 
whs bailly damaged. 
The ladies of the sewing circle have 
us( d a good many way** in rawing funds 
for the new church, but the la-t, w hich 
1 
whs by no means the least, was put in 
vogue last Thursday evening, w hen J. O. 
Whitney. A. K. Foster and B. I*. Whit- 
comb, a committee previously appointed 
by the ladies, gave a supper in the vestry, j 
The tallies were tast« fully set and prettily ( 
decorated with bouquets of Bowers, 
(treat credit is due Fred Cooke and J. <>. 
Whitney fur the way in which they pre- 
pared and carved the food, and to the 
young gentlemen who so courteously 
waited on the tables. The supper was a 
success in every way, and the gentlemen 
are to be congratulated on the manner in 
which they managed it. Proceeds, f.T>. 
CHI'KOI NOTES. 
In the Hfmemv from the pulpit Sunday 
of t he pastor. F. E. Hart-horn tilled the 
vacancy in a rno-t a« ■ cptahle maun* r. 
Mr. and Mr-. Hunt have taken ro'-m- 
on Main street in the city. For the con- 
venience of the people, they have chosen 
Friday as tin -j e lal day at hen A 
ill the parish ar«- ■ r linlly invited, to cal! 
Fred F '"ill -pink- n» \l > iti.1iy veiling 
upon the tope i'h* Ibi'glou- Value of 
an Education". The young people ar« 
MM{ I II I 1.1 .'s \\ OKI II 
Frank Fatten is visiting relativ hi 
Hang* .-. 
Mrs. Fiort nn S.r.;i'ii; ami s »u. f N- a 
York, Rre visit mg Mrs. I inly t lenient. 
Mrs. Annie H is. y and daughter nh. 
"f Fllsvvort h, are v -it ug Mr- F.on-ey'- 
father. Charles James. 
Mrs. F. A. Maddocks and .-on Harold 
returned Saturday from a w«» k \ .s.t to 
relative- in Winter Harbor. 
Thomas K. Spencer, vv ho succeeded Mr. 
Frye as stat ion agent at Nicoiin, ha- been 
transferred to Greenhush, and left Satur- 
day to begin his duties there. Mr. 
Spencer made many friends while here. 
July 26. 
__________ 
F. 
True Story of Dick Turpin. 
A highwayman named Nevison -or 
Nicks, as he is more generally known 
had a blood-mare, a splendid bay, whose 
courage and endurance were such that 
Nicks determined by means of these qual- 
ities to prove an alibi in case of danger. 
About four o'clock upon a certain 
morning he robbed a traveller on 
the road near Gadshill, then he turned 
and rode straight off to Gravesend. He 
was obliged to wait there an hour for a 
boat, and he made the best use of this 
time by baiting his mare. Then crossing 
the water lie dashed across Essex full tilt 
to Chelmsford, w here he rested half an 
hour and gave his horse some balls. Then 
lie mounted again and dashed on to 
fast across the downs to Cambridge; 
quick by roads and across country he 
slipped past (iodmanchester and Hunt- 
ln^don to Fenny Stratford, where he' baited t he* good mare ami took a quick; 
half-hour's sleep. 
Then once more along the north road 
until the cat tied ral grew up over the 
horizen larger, larger, and whizz he ! 
darted t hrougb York gate. In a moment 
he had led the jaded mare into an inn 
stable, snapped up some food, and in a ! 
fresh green velvet dress and gold lace 
strolled out gay and calm to the Howling 
(ireen, then full of company. The Lord 
Mayor of the < ity happened* to be there; 
Nicks sauntered up to him and asked. 
him the hour. “A quarter to eight,” 
said the Lord Mayor, graciously. “Your 
most obedient,” returned Nicks, with a 
profound bow. 
l«ater, when Nicks was apprehended 
and tried for the (iadshill robbery, the 
prosecutor swore to the man, the horse, 
the place, and the hour, but Nick- 
brought the L<>rd Mayor <»f York to 
prove an alibi, anil the jury promptly ac- 
quitted the resolute and sagac ious thu f. 
Harper's Hound Table. 
The Centre of Our Population. 
The centre of population is the centre; 
of gravity of the inhabitants of the' 
Country. If the I’nited .States was con- 
sidered as a plane, wit h all its people as' 
of equal weight, t he centre of j <q>ulation 
would be the point where the whole I 
plane might be balanced and remain 
steady through equilibrium, It expresses 
the net resultant of the movements of 
population from decade to decade. 
Ibis point, according to t he census of 
1m90, is located at 3'J degrees 11.9 minutes 
north latitude and So degrees 32.9 min- 
utes west longitude, about twenty miles 
east of Columbus, Indiana. It move- 
westward about four miles a year, and l- 
uow t hrec-fourtIts of a degree south am 
more than seventeen degrees east of thi 
centre of area. Ladies' Home Journal. 
I'o-t-IM un Ii.il Orator;, 
Dr. Elisha Kane, on returning from his 
great Arctic exploration, v.u.- invited to a 
banquet in New York, where an after- I 
dinner speaker talked an hour. 
4 * Do I 
speaker?" asked n friend. 
••It was like an Arctic sunset," answered 
tlie* explorer. 
“What do you m-an by tlnit 
“Hright and Interesting, but provok- 
ingly long iri operation.” replied the 
doctor. 
E. M. C. SEMINARY. 
Ilrlt'f Sketch of the New ly-E)e<-tr<l 
PrfdMrnt. 
Prof. W. A. Hutchison, who has bean 
chosen to succeed Prof. A. F. Chase* «s 
president of the Fast Maine Conference 
seminary at Bucksport, is thirty-three 
years of age and a native of I>elaware. 
He is a graduate of Dickinson college 
and has the degree of A. M. from bis 
alma mater. He did one year of post- 
graduate work at Chicago university and 
also took a short course at Harvard. He 
began his teaching in the public schools, 
and has been four years at Pennington 
N. J.) seminary, being assistant vice- 
principal for three years. 
He has charge of the normal depart- 
ment of the Sunday school and Cha- 
lauqua assembly at Derail Drove, N. J-. 
now in session, and is a mo*, assiduous 
worker in tin* line and al- > in the « diu a- 
: na department of th< Kpworth league. 
Mr*. Hutchison is the laughter of | 
L J: It. Room's. I’li. D.. f 1 my, N. \ .. 
Mini f* a graduate of Mt. Holyoke col- 
lege and Syracuse university, computing 1 
her -tudies with several post-gradual* 
courses, which, with exteii*i\*‘ travel in 
! i.• ha* given her a broad education 
Hiid culture. She has taugut at Fort I 
war-. :n*t iiute, N Y., ami at Pennington. 
Mr*. Hutchison i* an artist of recog- 
nized ability. Prof, and Mrs. Hutohin- 
*•■11 w ... arrive at Bucksport about Aug. 1. 
Amanda \\ iIsoii, of Bangor, pre» j tri **. 
and Prof. Fred C. Ball, head of the com- 
im-rciai department will return next year. 
Prof. Archie S. liarriman, Bowdoin "1*7, 
ami M ;** Marion P. Stover. Wellesley '»*>, 
are new acquisitions. In the music de- 
partment. Miss Ada M. Fernald returns 
from a year's study with eminent 
teachers. 
A complete new equipment of modern 
rifles and accoutrements will shortly be 
issued to the school by the State, and in- 
struction in military tactics will lx* re- 
sumed in charge of Lieut.-Col. S. P. I>a- 
Dros. 
Klvervlevv lax* a I f’nfnn. 
The eighth quarterly session of the 
Biverview local union, Y. P. S. C. K will 
i... u.,i.i .. 'M, n \f ■ l.-........ 
at the South Hancock church. The fol- 
lowing programme has been arranged; 
l’» .BCT. F. S. II 
i" !■ I*. rvlcc.Pea. W. II Ks.. 
\ .Miss Itch n U 
U* .larnc.- M \ il!. .: 
I I I»ii 
II 1: ! .*> “The lletler 
J'.’iri 
11 i\ :•*.t. II liull< 
-• P !: » 1 Mr. 
i;. t-• :. ih- 
Tr » r  Mr- I. M < 
.ii -u i.i «,.*j in. 
I .» I rt I M lti.ii-.lt 
: Ml*-;. 
l: U Amt;. 
■ > W t ar 1 < 
» \>! -.in 
7 1‘r.ii-t a: ! pra\ -t r, 
P. \ H i::• < 
Ref S. Me Learn 
« -■ «t. 1 Hodgkin- 
MUj.an. 
Milne Regimental Itc-unlons. 
Tin- twelfth Himual reunion of t he 
Four! cut h Main.- Regiment as-oriat ion 
will t.f held at the a-s<-<• iat i< »n building, 
Dmg Island, Portland, during the week 
commencing August J 
The re-union of the Fifteenth Maine 
Regimental a—ociation take- place at 
Fort Fairfield August 11 and 12. 
1'iie twmty-sixth annual re-union <>f 
the Fleventb Maim regiment will he field 
at Caribou August 11, 12 and 13. 
A re union of company B, Thirteenth 
Maine regiment, will f»e field in Septem- 
ber at Ktna. 
The annual re-union of the Twenty- 
second Maine regiment will be field in 
Dexter, August 12. 
The Sixteenth Maine Regimental asso- 
ciation re-union will he held at Rumford 
Falls, August 11 and 12. 
The twelfth annual re-union of ttie 
Twenty-sixth Maine regimental associa- 
tion will be field at Hampden, Tuesday, 
Aug. 17. 
Sixth .Maine af lllnelilll. 
The annual re-union of the Sixth regi- 
1 
meat will he held at Bluehill Aug. 17, IS 
and 19. 
Col. Charles A. Clark, formerly adju- 
tant of the Sixth, will be present and 
read his celebrated war paper, entitled j 
‘•Camping w ith the Sixth Maine.” It is 
hoped all comrades w ill make at earnest 
endeavor to he prt nt, and make this a 
memorable re-union. 
All members and their families who 
w ill he present are earnestly requested to 
notify St phen B. Wescott, of Bluehill, 
at once, so that free entertainment may, 
he provided for them. 
SpiritiiitlUt < .imp Meeting. 
The annual camp meeting of the Pe- 
nobscot Spiritual Temple association will 
bt held nt Verona Park Aug. 7 to 1£3. An 
extended and interesting programmt 1 
hay been prepared for the occasion. 
1 A. W iggiii, f Bo-dun, w ho gives the 
wonderful paper tests, w ill make his first | 
visit to Verona. Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, « f 
Lenininsl• r, Mass., w ho was so well re- J 
1 
t -ea- 
son. Mrs. M. J. Wentworth, A. E. Tis- ! 
dale, th* Miiil orator and singer; Mr. 
and Mrs. 1 W.Sm.i i; Mrs. M. C. Don- 
nell and several others will be heard 
from the platform this season. 
Several gondttst mediums w ill be on 
t he ground-- ull t (i: me h t tie meeting, and \ 
frequ- nt public a- well us private circles ; 
will be held. 
World’s Railroad Record. 
ress on t he New 
.ork Central broke the railroad record! 
•f the world when ir made the distance 
el ween .Syracuse and Buffalo, 1p S miles, 
l i. minutes. I hi fastest time was 
rty-t hree mile in twenty-six minutes, i 
d d Mm ty-Mnth Birthday. 
Irs. Sarah Howard, of Bangor, was 
icty-uir.e y* nri old Monday. She re-< 
v- ! v. :iv fr ads who called to offer 
» ngratulations. 
....■■.. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
c. Xu. jmlox^j^xxg's. 
atlfcrrtiBnnmta. 
1'ifty Nears Ago. 
J Thn i* tin vu\ it w mn ! > !. k 
j 
Wlirii ^laihll.ilhrt lu.! hi-, pi.-trt k '* 
| 1 ;f Tiling ».f Conjurer 
J An-! his art like a m a pin at •» 
M n c c T t.iitt w « n. t a ■> !*! ■ k •. k v 
A ; 5 > \car> ago 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
began to make now men, jnst 
ns the new pictures of n..-n 
began to lie made. Thousands 
of people fronted tho camera 
with skms made clean from 
blotch and blemish, because 
they had purified tho bio 1 
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It 
is as powerful now as then. 
Its record proves it. Others 
imitate the remedy ; they 
can't imitate tho record : 
BO Years of Cures. 
cor NT Y MOWS. j 
fbr addiliftnal C«*unfy Srtru other page*. | 
• t I nrlilll 1 
The BluehBI granite company held | 
annual meeting July 21. and elected t!.e | 
following offB- r« I.. 1 >. WHIcutt. B | 
ton. president: Jo- N Wil:. utt. B-f 
prr-'.c n* K H Binder. BImh I 
> « Ponder, Bluehill, a-- -• v wj 
secretary ; 1 1 Willeutt, Boston, t r> *.» 
urer. The eornpany is now working, n 
contraets f.>r Provide m e bridge, J« r-< 
C.t\ N. J. -< bool, mortar plalforn 
K. > W«--t. 1 la., *uid o', h* r 'im' .i r w 
f«-r N1 w York and Brooklyn. 
I.. K. Dav and w fe. of N- w \ ok. 
M. i W ;d ut t a nil Jo-e, i. M. W ; u 
( oLii-io'tt ■ were guest* of 1 1!. 
Bimit r hist week. 
S.Mlttl llr.n-k.l lit. 
Daniel H-'ward. jr., ha- returned fr 
Hocklautl '.vikti he ha* b»-« n visit.!..' 
f r :»-nd-. 
M r*. (i» orge I», and angl t- r-. ,1 — 
and Y:\ nn. > f 1 txN.ro M tna ■!• 
short vi-’.i to relative- lo re I i-t week. 
Mr-. S-in ! ||o land and -on Welling 
ton, of Steu hen, have be* n t.ng rda 
tives here and at ( ape Ko-hr the pa.-t 
two W eeks. 
July 26. <>. 
Staw all. 
Charle- N. wmaii wife visiting her 
parents at I>e« r I-ie. 
John Mooney and h friend II. N. Cut- 
ler returned to Maasaehusett* Saturday. 
Mrs. W. K. Dolhver and children have 
been confined to the house for the past 
week with chicken pox, but all are now 
convalescent. 
July 26. Dolly. 
Went Mull I van. 
Blueberries will be scarce here this 
year; raspberries plentiful. 
Stinson Hooper, of Hagen’s Mountain, 
was in town recently on business. 
S. J. Mitchell has taken a wife. Mrs- 
Mitchell was formerly Mrs. Kiln I ran, of 
Holden. 
July 26. (i. 
aSUrrtisnnrnts. 
No Hotter Summer I>riuks than 
I have in my Fountain. 
"'«• always hart* a fine line of 
f u r i t. 
SUCll AS 
Bineapple>, California Cherries, 
Bananas, &c 
Watermelons are Always Fine. 
A large assortment of 
CONFECTIONERY, 
from 10c. to *1.00 per !b. 
The largest assortment of CIGARS ana 
TOBACCO in the city. 
K. (». SMITH. 
ART HI R sum: \ (O. 
SELL 
Best Quality Goods 
AT 
Lowest Market Prices 
FOR CASH. 
We pay Cash for Hides, Belt- 
and Calfskins. 
ELiIjSWOHTII 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
ASJ> HATH DOOMS. 
“NO I* AY. no \v A s ii i: i: •• 
All klo'la of ! nmdry worn Hone .t short lc 
lice. GooHr < alh tl for ami «h '1 v ere !. 
II. 1.. K I I o .V t <»., 
West Emi BrUit*c, Ellsworth, Me. 
